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Hei Proposal
Stirt ejections From
Town Meeting Audience
Committee Notes That It Would
Violate Local Zoning Regulations

The Scotch Plains loning ordinance specifically prohibits heli-
ports or helistops within the confines of the community. Mayor
Kits;! told objecting citizens at Tuesday's township committee
meeting. Therefore, a person who would land or take off from a
heliport or helistop in Scotch Plains would be in violation of the
local zoning ordinance, even though a state license might be granted
for such an installation here, ^^——— — — — —

Kitsz and his fellow township and to superior courts, Walsh
committee men heard lengthy ob- noted that, to date, D'Annunzlo
jeetions concerning the possibill- has not yet made application to
ty of a helistop on the property any municipa 1 body for the hell-
of D'Annunzio Brothers con- stop. He would have to apply
struction company at 2435 Plain- to the Board of Adjustment for a
field Avenue, D'Annunzio has variance in order to use the
applied to the state for a license license If it were granted, Walsh
for a helistop, which he would pointed out. In such an appli-
plan to use for business reasons, cation the Board of Adjustment
Hosvever, Kitsz said that to date svould judge the case on the basis
the N.J. Aeronautics Division of its merits, considering the
has not made a decision on the objections of the adjoining resl-
application. Inspectors from the dents and the question of whether'
state toured the site in question such a facility would be a det-
lVlonday - - aerially by helicopter, riment to the township, and there-
and after landing in Watchung, fore assumptions should not be
met with township officials and made that if the state were to
toured on the ground. They were grant the license, the Board of
informed by Kitsz and other of- Adjustment svould follow in grant-
ficlals of the township of the def- - ing a variance, Gommitieeman
inite ban on heliports recently Robert Griffin noted,
spelled out in detail in an amend- The Committee received peti-
ment to the local zoning ordln- tlons from local residents, and
anee, also heard from a spokesman for

Residents in the Plainfield nearby Westfleld residents who
Avenue area oppose such an in- would be affected. They planned
stallatlen, and cited many reas- to seek .support from the West-
erns, among them extreme noise, field governing body in opposition
lowering of property values, po- on Tuesday night,
tential safety hazard to neigh- Kitsz said that in addition to
borhood children and those at- expressing feelings to aero-
tending four schools In the im- nautics officials that the license
mediate vicinity, and the possi- should not be granted in light of
bility of one heliport establishing zoning laws, the Committee had
a precedent for many other area further requested a Planning
businesses which might wish Board study of the question. The
similar facilities, Planning Board has set up a

According to Kitsz and Com- special committee to study the
mltteeman Albert Theurer, heliport question, considering
D'Annunzio made application to whether all should be banned in
the state for licenses for es- the future, whether there should
tablishment of two helistops last be a heliport in some Isolated
July __ one at his home in James Industrial area, etc. The Com-
Court off Cooper Road and an- mittee "further requested on
other at his plainfield Avenue Tuesday night that the Township
business establishment. He later Attorney prepare another resolu-
withdrew application fortheheli- tion of objection to be forwarded
stop at his home. The local zon- to the state .board, including
ing ordinance had included a ban a transcript of residents' re -
on airports in the municipality, marks at the meeting,
which local officials assumed State regulations call for a
covered heliports and stops us 100 by lOil-foot landing area,
well as regular airports. How- enclosed by fencina,
ever, according to Kitsz, state Several residentn reported to
code-; offer different descriptions the Committee- that they had seen
of airports and heliports, and Continued on I'aga 2
therefore the township last month ~ a ~™~~ '

amended t\\a zaning ordinance to JLefl l ST I C K - U p
clarify the terminology and def-
initely prohibit heliports and
helistops specifically.

What if the state aeronautics
board were to grant a license?
the residents wanted to know. The
question was referred to the

In Fanwood
Annual leaf pickup in the Bor-

ough of Fanwood is .-scheduled to
begin on October 18th, Residents
are requested to pile leaves in

township attorney James W .sh. curbside windrows, and to avoid
Two lines of recourse would be debris, stones, rocks and limbs
open, he said. One possible ac- in the piles. Materials other than
tion would be make application l e a v e s c a n d a m a l a leaf vacuums,
for a Superior Court Injunction O"06 the leaf truck passes a
prohibiting use of the license, A s t r e e c . l t w l l i n o t « t U P « «"»!
second alternative would be to ^ ° c h e r ««««• i n t h e Borough
have the local zoning officer sign h a v e b e e n completed, therefore
a complaint for a * zoning vlo- it is of importance that residents
lotion, which case would be tried "V W avoid parking automobiles
in municipal court and quite pos- f e r j i r near îeaf piles during the
sibly ba appealed to county courts

Proposal To Review
Property Revaluations
Tabled By Council

Board Of Ed.
Meets Tonight

The Scotch Plains-Fansvood
[Board of Education will hold its
regular October monthly meeting
tonight at Terrill junior High
School, beginning at 8:00 p.m.

Autumn months.

Reports Drop
In Traffic
Accidents

The Fansvood Police Depart-
ment has reported an extreme
reduction In traffic accidents In
1*371, in contrast with the same
period of 1970. In several areas,
including reportable accidents,
non-reportabie accidents, and
personal injuries, the records
have taken a nosedive of notable
dimensions due to a new approach
to studying and' detailing haz-
ardous locations and efforts to
improve dangerous Intersections,

During the first nine months of
1970, there were 110 reportable
accidents ($200 or more in dam-
age), while to date the nine months
of 1971 show a record of 84
such accidents,

Non - reportable accidents
(under $200 of damage), totaled
63 In the first nine months of
1970, 40 in the same period of
1971,

There were 73 personal in-
injuries in traffic accidents dur-
ing the period last year In con-
trast to 29 this year.

Councilman M, Douglas Heals,
Chairman of Public Safety, and
Mayor Roland M, Beetham both
commented on the record, "This
didn't just 'happen'," it was
noted, but is attributable to the
efforts of Safety Officer Sergeant
Anthony Parenti, At the end of
1970, Parenti made a detailed
Study of 1970 traffic accidents,
pinpointin g areas of common
problems. The intersections of
frequent accidents were studied
for blind spots, signs obscuring
traffic, etc. and improvements
made, line example was the cor-
ner of Martine and North
Avenues, where 12 accidents oe-
curracl last year. Studies r e -
vealed that a sign partially ob-
scured vision at the corner, it
was also found that drivers often
failed to enmo to a full stop.
Therefore, a sign was moved
back from the corner, and a
svarnlng sign reading: ''Stop
Ahead" was placed as a warning
to motorists approaching the in-
tersection, The action resulted
in a reduction of accidents there
to five this year.

An accident spot map has been
arranged at Police Headquarters,
enabling the department and
Parenti to check quickly on areas
where new patterns of frequent
accidents may be developing.

Mayor Beetham Says Further
Study Needed To Evaluate
Such A Move

The Fansvood Borough Council last Wednesday tabled a proposal
introduced by Democratic Councilman John Ssvindlehurst svhich
svould create a nonpartisan board of local realtors to review
property revaluations before they are sent out to property owners.

Ssvindlehurst, in his resolution, • • — — — —
said "considerable difficulties" the resolution, and by unanimous
had been experienced In the r e - decision, the Council referred
valuation recently completed in the matter for further study,
Scotch Plains, and he wished to In other actions. Mayor
avoid a similar situation here, Beetham noted that the Council
He feels , a nonpartisan board has spent considerable time dis-
of realtors could spot check ap- cussing the merits of applying for
pralsals In Fansvoodtodetermine National Flood Insurance for the
whether they reflect true market borough, and has Invited citizen
values. The Fansvood reassess- response indicating interest,
ment is belng.conducted by North Beetham said that to date only
American Appraisal and Re- one local family has expressed
search Corporation of Paramus, positive desire for such eov-
the same firm which svas en- erage. The borough must make
gaged by Scotch Plains, Swindle- a commitment by December 31
hurst said some appraisals were of this year if coverage is to be
over-valued through what svas provided here,
termed a computer error, "but Beetham said that under the
I've heard different," he con- program, a homeowner may
eluded. Insure a residence for $17,500

Stephen Ritter, Panwood's sec- and personal property for $5,000,
end Democratic councilman, The rate for the former is 40-
agreed that the realtors could be 50 cents per $100, and for the
of value. latter 50-60 cents per $100,

Swindlehurst said he svas not There are pitfalls which the bor-
suggesting that the Borough ough has been aware of in its con-
Council appoint a board of real- siderations, Beetham said,
tors, but that the Council suggest Under the plan, those who take
such a step to the tax assessor, out the insurance in a municipal-
He said he did not intend to im- icy which has applied for eligi-
ply criticism of the local asses- blllty may, in the event of a
sor or'the North American Com- disaster, obtain low-interest
pany, but felt that In light of dlf- loans from the Small Business
ficultles incurred in Scotch Administration, with the last
Plains, he felt thatthere would be $2,500 of the loanforgiven, Hosv-
sufficient talent in the borough ever, if a municipality is covered
ready and willing to help, under the plan and an individual

Mayor Roland Beetham noted property owner has not taken out *
that the other members of the the insurance, he svould not be
Council had been unasvare of eligible for the last $2,500 for-
Swindlehurst's resolution, and giveness provisions for which he
therefore would have to study it, svould qualify in a municipality
Councilman Jerome Boryea noted not covered under the plan,
that time svould be required to in- Beetham said the council still
vestlgate the ramifications of svelcomes indication of citizen
such a move, feelings on the question.

Tax Assessor S, Arthur Gay- The Mayor and Council mem-
lord said that such a realtor bers praised the efforts of the
study could delay results of the construction company involved in
reassessment past the January installing sewers and Improving
10 deadline for presenting pro- LaCrancle Avenue, Both Mayor
perty valuation iiivormatlon to the Beetham and Councilman Ritter
county for computation of 1972 stated that they had received
taxes. nothing but compliments con-

He said realtors have already cerning the manner in svhich the
been involved in some discussion company is proceeding and the
of land values here, c a r e svith svhich construction men

Ritter pointed out that the
Democratic resolution did not _
anticipate a-check on every line .», p_ _ ,
Item to be reassessed, but rather IN CXt 1 OWIl&hlp
a spot check of a percentage of _ _ _
the properties. Meeting IS

Beetham stated that the -
borough does not anticipate pro-
blems with the reassessment,
since borough officials have held The Township Committee
several meetings with the North meeting In Scotch Plains which
American representatives and a would normally be held on the
different format is proposed for first Tuesday of November, Nov-
use in Fansvood than in Scotch ember 2, has been postponed be-
Plains, cause of Election Day, That

The tsvo Democrats agreed to meeting will' be held instead on
the need for committee reviesvof Thursday, November 4,

Continued on Page 6
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Heliport,,.
Continued From Page 1

the applicant caking off and land-
ing in a helicopter from the
P la infield Avenue address on
several occasions. Although the
police department has had only
one formal complaint, estimates
of residents ranged from four to
six times. They were told to
report the violations to the po-
lice department in every in-
stance, giving the serial number
of the helicopter if possible,
Walsh said he felt that the state
should be informed that the site
was being used without a license,
and Theurer Indicated that the
documentation of the incidents
by the residents might be helpful
to the township eventually.

Robert Lucia was applauded by
the attendees when he stated*
"Our tranquility is being threat-
ened by a contractor who thinks
his transportation problems will
be solved by helicopter . . . . Such
a person is selfish and irrespon-
sible and must be stopped,"

In other action, the Committee
received a petition from resi -
dents of Bryant Avenue, North
Avenue, Channing Avenue, Long-
fellow Avenue and Seneca Avenue
regarding flooding conditions in
their area. They said Scotch
Plains public works employees
had been most helpful in study-
ing their problems, but had found
that the difficulty can be traced to

a 36-inch drainpipe feeding into
a 24-inch pipe, which in under
North Avenue, which is county-
controlled. They ask township

assistance in requesting a so-
lution at the county level. The
question was referred to the
county engineer and the super-
visor of public works,

Fred j . Laberge, Superinten-
dent of Schools, wrote to the
committee concerning erosion
caused by Cedar Brook flowing
through Park Junior High pro-
perty. Several years ago the
township obtained easements for
rerouting of the brook, he said,
and nosv conditions there have
caused erosion, loss of a fence,
and a potential hazard to the
parking lot and sewer lines and
electrical cables to the school
transformer svhlch are located
beneath the parking lot, La-
berge asked the township to a s -
sume its responsibility in re s -
toring the ditch to its original
design or providing other meas-
ures to correct the condition.

Mayor Kltsz expressed the ap-
preciation of the committee for
the many years of dedicated pub-
lic service provided by the late
William Lane Dolce, who died
on October 7, Bolce retired
four years ago after serving as
Director of Welfare for 20years.
Me lived at 1917 Stonybrook
Circle,

Last month, the committee r e -
ceived a petition from residents
in the area of E. Second Street
and Flanders Avenue objecting
to alleged dirt and noise pollu-
tion from Verdic's, landscaping
company at that corner. The
question was investigated.

Cm Tuesday night, Assistant
Township Attorney DIFrancesco
responded to the citizens, stat-

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME OR
OFFICE WITH AN ORIGINAL PIECE

OF ART OR HAND CRAFT
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THE CACHE
ADJACENT TO THE FANWOOD POST OFFICE

• CUSTOM FRAMING •
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Colonial Hill f
Learning Center |

CERTiFiiD BY NEW JERSEY STATi !
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION |

NURSiRY SCHOOL I
KlNDiRGARTlN j

• College Trained Faculty 1

• Special Art And Music Teachers 1

• Morning And Afternoon Sessions |

• A.M. And P.M. Snacks |

• P.T.A. Meetings |

• Well Equipped Playgrounds 1

• Directed Program |

• Limited Enrollment |

TRANSPORTS PROVIDED I
Scotch Plains, Meuntninnido, F'onweod, Wostfiold, Clark 8

s Summer Camp, Ages 3-7 |

• Special Weekend and Holiday |
Programs-Reading Hour, Play 1
Groups, Rhythm Classes, Art 1
Experiences and Trips 1

TFIiLD I
233-1181 (

ing that an investigation by the
Hoard of Health and the zoning
officer had disclosed no viola-
tions. He invited residents to
discuss the matter further with
him if they desired.

Residents claimed at the meet-
Ing that the street is often cov-
ered with mud, that homes are
dirty, and that noise levels are
Intolerable. One asked about
buffer zones between commercial
and residential areas, Hosvever,
it svas pointed out that Verdic's
is in a commercial zone abut-
ting a residential zone, a con-
dition which existed prior to
present zoning codes which call
for buffer zones. In order to
be in violation, it was pointed
out that the business svould have
to be detrimental to health and
safety of the residents, which
conditions were not found in the
investigation.

The Committee accepted an of-
fer from John \Y. Dooley to
purchase Lot i, Block 288, Mar-
tine Avenue for the sum of $7,000
subject to the property being
combined svlth an adjacent lot
to form a conforming lot,

A resolution was approved
which provides a dusk-to-dawn
light in Haven Avenue play-
ground.

MOM & DAD SEZ

,LUNCHEON
, DINNER
, COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

Featuring
BRUCE W/LLjAMS

at thm Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidoiakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Is the eating
piote "where
• II the nicer
people g o "

• Breakfast
• Luncheon
• pinner
liQO'liJO p.m.

• let Cream—Cmd
"The finest coffet

all the time"
181 B, FIFTH IT . CflP, Cily Hall

Open 1:30 A.M. to \\ P.M.

Did You Know.

PATENT LEATHER
is not a special kind
of leather, but a gloss
finish given to leather.

The Village Shoe Shop
fl« P*Blf *WEiillP "Thti StOrB W'fh Chlldr*n ln mlnd"
425 PflRR AVENUE /" I >« T \ G)'

PAR* *WEiillP "Th*PflRR AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, HEW JERSEY
TELiPHONi: 322-5539

STRIPEKlT
SHOI

Handi-Charge
Master charge
Bankameficard

9:30 - 8:00 P.M. Friday
Normal & Corrective Footwear 9:30 - 5:30 Daily

Biuegate Candles • Deldan Dositfis
Will and Baumer Candles

Emkiy Candlos/Muench Kreutzcr
Lamplight Products

Centerpieces & Decorations

211 Klmcr Street • 233-6364 » Wi«Ktfield
Men., Wed-'rhurs.. Fri. • 10 a.m. - .10 p.m.. Tucs. & Sat. 10 a.m. • 6 p.m.

The Price is Right. . .
Now is the Time to
Buy Your Winter Fur

at our

PRE-
SEASON

Rag. NOW
Full Length Mink C o a t — $850 $595
Mink Jacket _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 5 5 0 $410

Fun Furs from Under $100
Specialists in Repairing, Rvmodeling

andRcsiyling Your Fur
Let Us Lengthen Your Fur Coat

ALL WORK DONE ON PRIMISIS

Our JSlh Ysor of Serving ihp Tri-Csynty Areo

213 Park Av«,, Plainfield — 754.7999
(AtroiifiomUniitd Naiionollank)

OPEN THURSDAY'TIL 8 P.M.



Lack Knowledge Of
Parties-Candidates

With election.? to the New jersey legislature only two wuuks away,
85 percent of t!;e? state'si adult population cloas not oven know that
state senators and asaemblyinen are up for flection.

This Is a major conclusion of the first New jersey I'nil, the r e -

s conuictuti knuw l liul thy ;
or nor is ;i Hcpublk'an,

'['lie political I'ompli.'x

nv~

^ >

suits of which WHrtj

Total Respondents)

Undsr 15,000
$5,000 . 110,000
110,000 - SIS,000
Over $15,000

Loss than high school
Completed high school
Semi college or more

18 - Z0
Zl --ZB
30 - 39
40 - 49
50 - 59
60 and ov»r

White
Non-White

Men
Women

Urban
Suburban
Rural

DemoorQt
Independent
Republican

fuleasud
% knowitnj

ol
legislative
(Medians

15

7
13
IS

22

9
I B
ZO

7
11

Z l
19
Z l
11

17
i

19
12

9
1?
22

15
19
16

today, c
% correctly
identifying

Stdto
Senator

11

B
9

13
14

0
10
14

8
7

11
14
16
11

13
2

14
8

7
12
19

a
13
14

hart of

% correct 1
narninq

Governor

90

86
88
92
94

87
88
94

S3
BB
93
91

93
91

91
S3

9 0

90

9 0
92
82

87
92
93

responses

y % Knowinq
Governor's

party

6 8

55
86
72
7 8

8 0
64
77

58
6 2
6 9
71
7 6
7 0

7 0
53

7 5
82

68
88
87

66
89
73

follows:
% knowinq

party
controll inq
LuqiHlature

43

36
39
42
52

38
38
5 0

36
34
45
43
4 4
4 5

43
43

4 8
38

37
4 5
48

44
37
45

Stephen Salmore is director of
the new poll, which is conducted
by the Eagleton institute of Poli-
tics of Rutgers, He described the
results as "depressing but not
really surprising" as ' 'there
is generally a low level of know-
ledge of state government,''

While only ] 5 percent of those
queried knew that senate and
assembly offices were beingcon-
tested, an even smaller number,
11 percent, was able to Identify
their present state senators,
many of whom are up for r e -
election.

The poll showed that Uov,
William Cahlll stands out clearly

in the voter's consciousness.
When asked to Identify New Jer -
sey's chief executive, 90 percent
responded with his name. How-
ever, only 68 percent of the cit-

p of the
wag ijvun loss

well known, with nnly -li pd'eunt
aware that the Republicans nru
the duminanl party in Trenton,

Although tliesn results weru
gunerully trut- of all groups
throughout the state, some dif-
ferences were noted in the r e -
sponses of certain elements of
the uiuctoratu.

Interesthiyly, rural residents
emery.ed as better informed nbout
the State Legislature than their
suburban and urban counterparts.
In contrast, Ciov, Cahill WHS
somewhat less svell known among
rural respondents than by subur-
ban or urban citizens.

Those under 3D demonstrated
less political knowledge thai their
alders . With increasing income
and education, correct responses
to the entire ran tie of questions
were more frequent, Members of
racial minorities wore less in-
formed in general on political
matters. In addition, men proved
more politically knowledgeable
than women.

The first New jersey Poll was
based on a random sample of
1,208 New jersey residents, 1b
years and older, who were inter-
viewed by telephone from Eagle-
ton during the period Sept, 24
through Oct. 1«

Tabulation of the responses
was performed by the Opinion
Research Corporation of Prince-
ton, New jersey. The New Jersey
E-'oll is financed by a grant from
the Wallaee-Kljahar Fund and the
Eagleton Institute,
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PHARMACIST

FANWOOD TO FARGO
And Faraway P/aces

FIRST IN FANWOOD
•"ith FLORAL TELEGRAPH

DELIVERY SERVICE

CALL " "

322- 6533

South Avenue at Martina

IN THE KRAUTTER COMPLEX

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,

Chemistry, Pharmacy «

In New Zealand at some hos- j
pltals the "No Children";
Allowed" signs have been r e - t
moved from maternity wards, j
This experimental plan permit- '•
ting older children to visit their •
mothers after delivery is an at- j
tempt to relieve one of child- '.
hood's most trying moments: j
watching mommy go away to the •
hospital to get that new baby •
brother or sister. Most I
mothers enjoy having the i r )
older children come to see *m

them. And most everyone;,
agreed, doctors and mothers, j
that leaving the youngsters at 1
home, nervous and anxious, WHS »
not healthy. The children and*
mothers are much happier with •
this new plan. Let's watch for J
this more and more In the near .
future 1 „ \
Everyone agroas that you r e - •
ceive fast friendly prescription •
service ac FANWOOP DRUG I
STOKE, 26S n̂ucK Avc,, K 2 - j
7Wb. Then; are four R e g i s - '
tered Pharmacists on Duty from •
9 A M - q V'.M. Mon- : lu"u •
Pri.* 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sat., \
9 A.M. - 1 P.M. Sundays. ;

EXPANSION
TIME

Now there's another convenient
National Car Rental location:
SCOTCH PLAINS TIRE CENTER
Proving the popularity of National and our great fleet of new-
model General Motors and other fine cars, we've opened a
new location. Now ̂ e can serve more people who appre-
ciate the best in rental ser.iee. As usual, gas is included
in your daily rate along with insurance, and there's no mini-
mum mileage requirement. We'll guarantee your car reser-
vation at any National location you want—ours in town or
worldwide. And don't forget those S&H Green Stamps when
you check in. Call or see us when you need a car.

Ride with us and be number 1

PHARMACY:
Medical & Surgical Supplies ;

268 South Ave, j
HELPFUL HINT: To keep hands j
snug and warm sviieii vearranft- j
ing food in the freezer, slip on »
a pair of cotton gloves. •

BO EXTRA GREEN
STAMPS WITH THIS
AD ON YOUR 1ST
PURCHASE

Scotch Plains Tire Center
Route 22 At Scotland Rd, Scotch Plains 322-9002

ANNOUNCEMENT
With the Holiday Season
rapidly approaching it is
time once again to plan the
Holiday Feast for your
staff, business associates
and family or friends.

For information and res-
ervations please call 233-
5542 or stop in and give us
the opportunity to discuss
your individual plans with
you.

STEAK HOUSE

The Mutter Family

&
Vj

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Piano Entertainment Evenings
Monday thru Saturday

*Towif Steak House Ine 1970
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m
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Aye.

I« An Art To
Good Framing**

322-E44

LOCKE®
COMFORT SHOES

THE CASTLE

Gel to cur steie os ioon os'poaiblo for i ho i i (hot hove pioven
themselves for o^Er 43 veari.

PED-EZE SHOES
42 Watchung Ava., Plainfield

Eot.-.een Ea'-t Front Street and Bridge
Dr. Rr's Expeiily FiHgd

PL 6-3760

% PERMANENT
I WAVE
1 SPECIALS
;;:; Haircut Included
•:•! Compli 'tn W-ivc. 15.OQ
:••: nen- sio.on w.wf .,.,,.,8.00
« Ht-i). SI 5.00 \Nu\io........... 10.00
« Haci $20.00 Wnvri.,,...,....! ?.!""
Si Wash & Sat
Si; M011,, T H U S . . Wt-i). . , , . , . . . . . . '^-00
:••• Tluirs., Fit.. S.it. ..............'J-50
•:•: FriiU Clii i iol Rinsi; " " •
:•!• Color Totmh Up,,.,,...,..... G.OO
K Conipiutt: With Set

1 PELLICONES BEAUTY
I 1748 E. 2ND, ST. 3229893 SCOTCH PLAINS
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Innovation Or Chaos?
The "little red school house" of the long-ago past

combined children of all ages in a single classroom—
older children lending a helping hand with the three
R's of the younger students. We've coma a long way
folks, to today's schools, complete with multi-media
canters and language labs, independent study and
sophisticated science, The route from "there"
to "here" can be attributed to study and innovation—
an important and necessary factor in progress,

However, at the present time, the winds of edu-
cational change appear to be approaching hurricane
force, and the speed with which new approaches
appear for grouping of students, dividing of the
school year, transportation, and the learning process
challenge the ability of even the most dedicated
educator to stay on top of the situation. Woe to the
poor parent trying to digest the nationwide picture!

Here's a rundosvn on just a handful of nesv facets
in education which are being tried somewhere in the
United States:

* the elimination of property tax as a basis for
school funding. A California Supreme Court recently
eliminated the heretofore traditional way of funding
schools. Instead, the state collects all the money for
schools and doles it back. The goal is equal op-
portunity for all students, whether they reside In
ghettoes or affluent suburbs,

* regionalization of urban-suburban schools. The
question arises not only in the local area, but In
Detroit, and other urban areas. Once again, the goal
is to eliminate the flight of whites from urban schools,
and to provide equal opportunity for all.

* computer companies providing teaching machines
to teach students, with the companies to be paid
based upon the gains made by the student, Gary,
Indiana is into this approach to education In depth,
and the school budget for some Gary schools is
turned over to the outside company if the students
achieve certain goals,

* Team teaching, where teachers in a given
school at a given grade level combine forces, each
teaching her strongest subject. Team teaching is in-
tended to provide flexibility in offering large-group
instruction to all students, at one time, small-group
work, etc,

* independent study. The child is provided with
the responsibility for his osvn learning. When he
proves himself capable, he may progress on his
own, and In some cases, decide what portion of his
time to allot to specific educational areas,

* The year-round school concept. There are sev-
eral approaches to 12-month schooling. Some are
Intended to save money by utilizing expansive plants
for the entire year, others are planned to provide
more enrichment, a chance for the student to pro-
gress faster, and elimination of the "dead" summer
months when the child's education stops temporarily
and he needs extensive review before he can continue,

* open classrooms. Down with the restrictive
walls and the departmentalized schooling. In the
most innovative of the open classrooms, specific
grade levels disappear, and children learn to relate
to peers of all ages. Sometimes, the older students
even lend a hand to the younger , . . . and there sve
come full circle, people, right back to some of the
tenets of the oldtlme "little red school house,"

If the average parent Is perplexed by new math and
strange nesv labels for words In the English language,
he is even more puzzled by the pros and cons of mod-
ern-day education. For instance*

* If property tax is eliminated, does the state
then dictate the local school curriculum? Does the
state hire the teachers? All at the same salary7
Are affluent suburbs allosved to add to their local
budgets, svhtch basically eliminates the basis for the
entire approach? And svhat are the proposed guide-
lines for improving the quality of the poor schools
while maintaining the excellence of the best?

* if urban-suburban Is to vvork, where? Everywhere
at once, or in selected urban-suburban areas? The
latter svould only result In a move to further-out
suburbs, negating the entire concept. In svhat per-
centages svould students from the poorer school dis-
tricts be enriched by the more ad vantaged classrooms?

* and svhen is a child ready for independent
study? Are all children able to handle self-respon-
sibility at the same age, or should there be a balance
of traditional classrooms for some, independent study
for others? is the creative teacher who might achieve
great heights restricted by less mature students?

* on to teaching machines. In many cases, par-
ticularly those of neglected urban children, the
one-to-one teacher-pupil contact can erase some of
the psychological self-image conflicts. Does com-
puterized learning do the same job? Are there human
contacts for children in such programs and how ex-
tensive are they?

* svhat of the teacher who is highly independent,
and perhaps svould find it difficult to engage in a
team-teaching situation? Is she any lens a good
teacher? Would her students suffer? Would provision
be made for her if teaching in general were to take
such a direction?

* year round school --• do the financial gains to
a community and the increased learning opportuni-
ties balance out the relaxed family relationship which
seem to grow best during non-pressured, nonstruc-
tured summer months? Which is the more important.

"THERE'S MY ZIP CODE !"

Press Clippings
SCHUYLK1LL HAVEN, PA., CALL AND ORWIGS-

BURG NEWS: "Workers in private industry today
not only have themselves and their families to support,
they must also earn enough to support one other
person. According to the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, an average job holder in the
private sector through his taxes supports almost
one fourth of a government employee, one fourth of
a svelfare recipient, and one half of a person on
social security."

SACRAMENTO, CALIF,, JOURNAL: "A gray-
haired old svoman svas preparing to enter a bus
at 9th & L Streets; she svas large and somesvhat
crippled. Her arms svere loaded with packages.
As the bus door opened, a man waiting behind her
offered a helping hand, The old lady smiled but
shook her head. 'Id'd best manage alone,' she said,
'If I get help today , , , I'll svant it tomorrow.' My
admiration for her gresv, and suddenly I knesv she
had In one clear sentence summed up the svelfare
tragedy," # ., „

FAIRFAX, OKLA,, CHIEF: "It Is Interesting to
note that the present federal administration is spend-
ing 33.8 percent of the national budget on defense,
as compared to 45 percent during the previous three
administrations of Johnson, Kennedy and Eisenhosver,
About one third of the present budget Is going for
health, svelfare and social security, a burden borne
by the taxpayer. The national debt has climbed
to about $400 billion. In spending the bulk of the
federal Income on so-called 'popular'programs. Con-
gress and the President are slapping the nation
back to a second-rate power, eventually to became
the victim of international blackmail at the hands
of either China or Russia — or both."

consideration? What types of communities have
adapted to year-round school programs and hosv svould
they compare to the local area? Does it ever happen
that a parent has a specific vacation scheduled by
a company, svhlch doesn't "click" with the kids'
school vacation? And svhat do communities do for
the students svho are on the loose svhen no summer
playground programs, camps, etc, are available? Do
taxpayers end up paying out the same amount for
year-round recreation programs and/or day
care centers for the children of svorklng parents?

When one considers the enormous implications of
•these and other educational innovations on the scene
today, one can only be Impressed with the enor-
mity of the task facing school administrators, school
boards, and the general public, There are a host
of bandsvagons available for climbing upon,. . . but the
confusing questions and lack of in-depth information
in many of these areas svould dictate a cautious and
careful weighing of advantages and disadvantages!
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Washington Newsletter
Washington, D.C, — There's a growing chance th

ljemocratlc nomination svill boll dosvn to a test h
tween Senator Henry Jackson and Senator Fdmtrrf
Muskie, Jackson will drasv strength from" mod
erates and the middle ground (and the fewDemocratlc
conservatives left) and Musklo will represent tl
traditional left-wing svhlch lias controlled the partv
in recent decades. " •

Jackson's strength will be In the West and South
and among law enforcement officers, union labor
(George Meany favors him) and those who think
extremists on the left in charge will doom the party
to defeat in national elections. Muskie will have
strongest support in the Northeast and from many
young militants, the far left, the left, most Gath-
olice (but not all, Jackson has staunchly supported
Israel) and most of the disillusioned minority,

Muskie is currently far ahead. But practically
all political observers agree Jackson has made more
progress during the summer than any other candi-
date, At present, Jackson is concentrating on the
first big primary -- Florida's, in March, His men
admit he must win it, to establish his position as
the primary challenger to Muskie,

Other states Jackson has high hopes in are Ten-
nessee, Nex Mexico, Oregon and California, Ha is
expected to enter several other state primary con-
tests, such as those in Wisconsin, Nebraska and
perhaps Pennsylvania, But he need not win in these
states, according to strategy. Some of his sup-
porters admit he svill probably lose In Wisconsin
and Nebraska,

Jackson has strong support in Philadelphia and
among lasv enforcement officers in that state, and
counting on this and good support from organized
labor, he might enter Pennsylvania's primary (if
a primary reform lasv passes). It svould make
Pennsylvania his one sally into the Industrailized
northeast.

The difference between Jackson and Muskie, and
most of the other Democratic candidates, is that he
doesn't spend much time crying over Vietnam and
police brutality. Recently he indicated he wants the
U.S. to get out of Vietnam but he backs U. S. foreign
policy, a strong foreign policy in general, and also
calls for domestic lasv and order.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor-

New Jersey is currently
the most densely populated
state in the country, and its
7,203,000 people (1968)are
expected to become 12,107,
000 by the year 20001 Our
osvn communities have
some modest parks, and it
doesnt take too long to
drive Into less crosvded
areas of the state, but as
nesv roads open up nesv,
areas to developers, it svill
be less and less possible to
get away from the auto ex-
haust fumes of our high-
svays and the noise and hus-
tle of suburbia. As the
"people pressure" oneach
of us increases, so svill the
desire for a little open
space.

Then there is the prac-
tical problem of water sup-
plies. With less and less
land on which to store and
protect our water, and
more and more consumers
to satisfy, our need for un-
developed land Increases,
Another aspect of the water
problem is especially clear
to those of us svho had
varying depths of it in base-
ments and yards this sum-
mer. Every acre covered
with driveways, parking
lots, and roads just de-
creases the area that can
soak up rains, and in-
creases the run-off. It
must also be obvioustoev-
eryone that the price of land
is constantly rising.

The Green Acres Bond
Issue on November's ballot
will provide $80.million .
with which the state can
purchase land, and assist
communities in acquiring
land, for recreation and
conservation. Now is the
time to preserve some ad-
ditional elbow room for
ourselves and our child-
ren, before Nesv Jersey's
remaining land Is covered

with developments, shop-
ping centers, and asphalt,

Lil Price
Environmental Quality
Chairman
Wesrfield area LWV

Dear Editor-
1 svas shocked to read of

the application of Joseph
D, D'Annunzio of D'An-
nunzio Bros., Inc., toerect
a heliport at his heavy con-
structionfirm's Site at 2435
Plainfleld Ave,, Scotch
Plains,

The area surrounding the
proposed heliport Is a den-
sely populated section with
most of the homes located
on 50 x 100' lots with lit-
tle room between houses.
Should a copter develop en-
gine trouble, there Is no
place to go but right into
the homes. Also the noise
a copter makes is deafen-
ing,

MayorKitsz and the Tosvn
Council are to be com-
mended for passing an or-
dinance f orbiddlngheliports
in this densely populated
tosvn, Hosvever, this seems
to be only a temporary stop-
gap measure, as Mr, D'An-
nunzio has applied to the
New Jersey State Division
of Aeronautical Licensing,
and if his application Is ap-
proved, his last and final
step is to obtain a variance
from the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment and
the heliport will become a
reality.

Anyone feeling as 1 do
that this is not the area
for a heliport should write
and telephone their opposi-
tion to the Tosvn Council,
and attend both the Town-
ship Committee Meetings
and the Board of Adjust-
ment meetings.

Apathy on the part of the
people will surely put the
heliport on the proposed
site.

. . .. Mrs.. Adele C. Vreeland



Former Scotch Plains
Resident Is Author Of
Book On Thomas Edison

Thomas Alva lidlson is thought of primarily in his role us In-
ventor, innovator, electrical and mechanical wizard, llu was, how-
ever , first and foremost a remarkably versatile chemist. It is
this facet of the great Mi son which fascinated former Scotch Plains
resident Byron M. Vanderbilt, and led to the publication of his
recant book, Thomas KdlBon, Chemist. It is the first book to bo
published by the American Chemical Society for purchase by the
general public.

Byron Vanderbilt, now a rest-
dent of Chapel Hill, North Car-
olina, formerly lived at 4 Scotch-
wood Glen, Scotch Plains for five
years. Before thai, lie was a 25-
year resident of West fie Id,

, Although the now publication is
Vanderbilfs first full bonk he
was the author nf many technical
articles during his thirty years
of association with tts.so Re-
search and Engineering. Ketlred
now, lie has sought u inildur cli-
mate in North Carolina.

Being a research man himself,
Vanderbilt said he became deeply
interested in [-.dison's ac-
complishments, ynr] was amazed
at how much the man had done
in his short life span. According
to the new author, Edison really
pioneered the field of Industrial
Chemistry for prior to his time,
the area was non-existent,
Edison established the first in-
dustrial research laboratory in
the U.S., to translate his ideas
into workable devices.

His chemical composition for
phonograph records marked the
introduction of large-scale fabrl-
cation of plastics, he manufac-
tured cast concrete houses and
furniture, and was the first to

To Hear School
Board Member

Evergreen; Mr. Fred F.yer of
the board of education will be the
guest speaker this month at the
Evergreen School PTA meeting
on October 2ftrh at B-OO p.m.
First grade parents are being
asked to come u little earlier for
a special conference with the
teachers concerning a new pilot
plan on marking first grade stu-
dents. The new report card will
be explained at this time,

The Evergreen School pT.\ will
sponsor a student book fair from
October 25, to October 27, inc.
Students will tae able to browse
and purchase books. The book
fair will be open during the day
from <•) to 3, and on Tuesday even-
ing, Ctetober 26, from 7 to 10
p.m. Books will be on display In
the school library.

The book fair committee in-
vites all students, parents and
visitors to attend the fair. The
fair will encourage student in-
terest in reading and in building
home libraries, and will also
contribute to a worthwhile
project. All profits will be used
for additional books for the school
library, Chairman of the book
fair is Mrs. L, Cirlncione and
her committee includes Mrs. D.
Merrill, Mrs. N, Hi Quollo, Mrs,
D, Wilson, Mrs. K. Hermann and
Mrs. R, Ferr is .

DOG
OIEDliNCi

5 Week Course

CLASSES IN
WESTNELD

Enroll Now
Thursday P.M. • Saturday A.M.

N.J. DOG COLLEGE ,

687-2393

use form concrete in structures,
Among other firsts; preparation
of Iron powder commercially by
direct hydrogenation; develop-
ment of a commercial alkaline
storage battery: discovery that
goldenrod leaves contain ap-
preciable concentrations of rub-
ber.

I low did I-di son do it all? With
tongue in cheek, Vanderbilt
suggests that the fact that he was
hard nf hearing may hnvecontri-
buted. 11« v>as not bothered by
idle chatter and refused a hearing
aid, leaving himself free to
pursue the many challenges to
his fertile imagination,

Does Vanderbili plan to con-
tinue with his new writing career?
Yes, and if this book in success-
ful, lie contemplates another on
the same subject. However, next
time around, he will concern him-
self with Edison as an Innovator.

Thomas Edison, Chemist is
available from the American
Chemical Society and from book-
stores in the local area.

Workshop Is

Held By E.M.D,
On October 1 Uh the livening

Membership Department of the
.Scotch Plains Woman's Club hold
a workshop at the home of Mrs.
J. Catanzaro of Scotch Plains
in preparation for the club's first
fund raiser of the year, a bazaar
and fashion show to be held at
the Scotch Hills Country Club on
November 16th at 8:01) p.m. to
benefit Camp Merry Heart, a
camp for crippled children and
adults of New Jersey, Many
beautiful hand made articles are
being made by rhe club members
individually and at the workshops.
The next workshop is planned for
October 26th at the home of Mrs,
A, niFrancesco of Scotch Plains,
All club members arc invited to
attend, Tickets for the bazaar
and fashion show are now avail-
able and may bo obtained by con-
tacting Mrs. |) . DiFrancesco at
322-43^5 or any H.M.I), club
member.
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ONE OF A KIND
6 BEDROOMS

Efficient
Reliable

Economical

Make an old heating
system young again

with a Mobil Thermo Jet.
High fuel bills, not enough heat, too many
service calls, These are the signs of an over-
age oil burner, A new Mobil Thermo Jet
could rejuvenate your whole heating system
while it reduces your heating budget. Effi-
cient, reliable, and economical, it's one of
the best oil burners you can buy, And it has
proved its performance, across the country,
over years of constant use,

It's versatile (handles firing rates from 3/4
to 2V2 gallons per hour). It's compact-
doesn't waste space. And it's easy to service.

Most important, it could quickly pay for it-
self in fuel savings and reduced maintenance.

For any heating need, WkB^-^L^ll®
call us. We specialize in | V I @ D 1 I
home comfort. heating oil

call:

ZEAUX
F U E L C O M P A N Y

PHONE 756-2100

Your Comfort Is Our Concern

10 room Colonial in Black Birch Manor.
Entrance hall opening to living room, dining room, large
kitchen, family room with fireplace and sliding g lass
doors to rear yard, plus 3 bedrooms and 2 baths all on
the first floor.

3 good-sized bedrooms, full bath and many closets, on
second floor.

Basement recreation room, 2 car garage.

Acre of nicely landscaped grounds plus in-ground pool.

$12,900

FETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322 58OO
Eves: Marie Vahlberg

Dorothea Baun
Henry M. Crane
P-uthC. Tate

753-4524
232-8643
232-5194
233-3656

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J.
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PARK PHOTO
405 Patk Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

Quality Developing by Kodak

Your Community Camera Shop"

322-4493

• Mov/e & Slids
* projectors
. projector Bulbs
a pre-recorded

f> Blank Tapds

PANASONIC

• Frames & Albums
• Screens
• Editors
• Photo Books
. Filters - Lenses
. Binoculars

Minalta • Nikon • Yashica • Konica - Miranda • Beselei

CAMERA AND EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
SONY • Radio, T.V. S. Hi Fi

Fl LMS» KODAK - POLAROID - AGFA - FUJI COLOR
COLOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES

COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

We are the Authorized Kodak Dealer (in this area)
for processing & developing photo products

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fi t ted
Broken Lenses Dupl icated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N .J .

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J.
Please entei my subscnpUon to THE TIMES (or one (1)
yeai Attached is S4.00 ! eheel- cash) to cover cost
ot same
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Revaluation...
Continued From Page 1

are usa-orting children to and
from the site.

The C'ouiu'il unanimously ap-
proved a resolution which creates
a $1,20(1 emergency fund for use
of the police chief. Hie fund,
similar to those in many other
communities, is n pettyv-ashfund
with the chief accountable for
expenditures,

lioch A, Williams of 225 Til-
lotson Road coin plained of the
condition of his street, which
is a dead end short street off
WeHtfield Road across from
Rruiuier School. Williams said
there is no cul de sac, so that
drivers use local driveways for
turnarounds, I ie said the unpaved
street is unsightly and dangerous
for children, and questioned both
the lack of appropriations sched-
uled by the Borough for improve-
ments there and the potential leg-
al rights of citizens living there
to improved maintenance and
paving.

The street has long held an
unusual status in Fanwood. t'ntil
H70, It was privately owned
by a non-resident developer, and
for many years residents have
registered opposition to any im-
provements there, Mayor Beet-
ham noted. He said Williams
was the first to request any im-
provements, Beetham further
stated that, although the borough
did acquire the street in I1'?'),
there were no plans to improve

it or pave it at preseni because
such a move would represent a
waste cf taxpayers' monev.
There is a very serious flood-
ing problem there, Meetliam noted
—in fact it is the only flooding
area which H not proposed for
solution under the borough's flood
control program. \ cure to
flooding in that area of Tillotson
Road de|»nds heavily upon flood
improvements in Scotch Plains,
licet hum said, and until Scotch
Plains completes its own flood
control master plan, there can
be no steps taken.

Williams said ho is prepared
to exhaust any legal means to
challenge what he considers the
borough's indefensible position
in allowing tho street to remain
in its present condition.

The Council approved an or-
dinance providing $10,500 for
codification of borough or-
dinances, to be financed over a
five-year period. It was ex-
plained that the borough ordin-
ances would be U|xiated, and in-
cluded in loose-leaf ring binders,
permitting updating and changes
very readily. The action would
also insure against outdated or -
dinance records because of ease
of future updating.

A second ordinance which r e -
ceived final approval provides
3>75,(KliJ for channel improve-
ments In Cedar Brook. The or-
dinance, originally introduced in
April at a lower figure, has
required amending twice because
bids have been higher than orig-
inally anticipated.

Candidates To
Debate Issues
In Fanwood

l-'anwood's six candidates for
municipal offices will meet for
a debate Monday evening, October
'25, at 8;3O p.m., at the United
National Bank meeting room,
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, Bor-
ough voters are encouraged to
attend so they can judge the
candidates' qualifications for
themselves.

On hand will bo John Swindle-
hurst, Democrat, and Theodore
Trumpp, Republican, the two can-
didates for Mayor. Borough
Council candidates expected are-
Republicans Charles Coronella
and John Coulter, and Democrats
Richard Bonner and Albert Vajda,

• ANNOUNCEMENT ©
Twenty-Second Annual

MONDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
ANTIQUES SHOW and SALE

at the CLUBHOUSE
1127 Watchung Avenue Plainfield

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2S, 26 and 27
11 A.M. to 10 P.M. — Wednesday 'f i! 6 P.M. Only

PUBLIC INVITED
Threi-FIoor Display of Antiques for Sale by Eitabiiihad Deolars

Preeeeds for Luncheon 11 to 1:30
Scholarship and Served in Colonial Room
Welfare Funds Tea 3 to S

Admission (Tax Included) S i

Along with your "treats"" for the trick-or-treaters on
Halloween, remember the needy children of the svorld.
When the official UN1CEF representatives ring your door-
bell on October 31, make a donation for a very worthy
cause.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST bERVE SASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON & SON FUNERAL HOMI, Piainfleld
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

BIG YEAR FOR CHUBBIES!
* SPORTSWEAR

* DRESSES
* COATS

GIRLS 8!'2 - 16 !
2

10*2 - IS ' i

COLUMBUS DAY
EVENT

20% OFF
ON SELECTED GROUP OF
MERCHANDISE STARTING
NOW THRU TUES, OCT. 12

THE ONLY STORE IN NEW JERSEY

EXCLUSIVELY CHUBBY

S3 MAIN ST.

Cfjaiet
"In The Center Of Millbum"

OPEN MON, & THURS. EVE, .TILLS BM.
467=1898

Will Debate
Charter Study

Hubert Smith n rid Sylvester
(iruuu, member1-; of the Scotch
Plains I'owiiHhip Charter Study
Commission who differed on their
recommendalions as to the form
of township government, svill air
their views before the Scotch
Plains RepublU-an Club at the
club's regular monthly meeting
next Tuesday, October 26. A
question and answer period will
follow their presentations.

The meeting svill start at 8; 15
p.m. at the American Legion
Hall on Park Avenue. The public
is invited to attend. Refresh-
ments will be served.

MILDRED
POLLACK

is coming out for

TRUMPP
CORONELLA

COULTER

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

DURING OUR
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Contemporary styled
compact console in grained
Walnut color. VHF/UHF
Spotllte DIajs. Gyro-Drive
UHF Channel Selector,
Color Commander Control,

HANDCRAFTED!
• AFC—Automatic

Fine-tuning Control
• TITAN 80

Handcrafted Chaisls
• SunshiriB* Ceior

PicturB Tube
• Super Video Range Tuner

The quality goes in before the name goes on*

_ ,. . PLAINFIELD
Open Monday and Thursday'til 9 P.M.



McDonough Heads
Transportation
Committee

Assemblyman Pater j , McDon-
ough announced today that ha will
assume the chairmanship of the
important Assembly Committee
on Transportation If the Repub-
lican party retains a majority in
the State Assembly this year, lie
announced that the appointment
had been discussed recently with
other Republican leaders.

"I am thrilled with the pros-
pect Of raising my voice in be-
half of the beleagured commu-
t e r s , " McDonough said, "1 look
forward to the prospect of work-
ing for the extension of the PATH
Rapid Transit System through
Plainfield, the long-awaited im-
provement to commuter facilities
throughout western Union County,
and to cooperate fully with Trans-
portation Commissioner John
Kohl to take the necessary steps
In the direction of solving our
mass transit nroblems."

Me Donough has been "chair-
men's chairman" of the Assem-
bly for the past 2 years, "I live,
work, and talk with the com-
muters everyday and am appalled
with the dirty windows, filthy
trains, and sour dispositions that
result from our out-moded com-
muter facilities," McDonough
said, "Because my district is
essentially commuters and their
families, I hope to make an Im-
pact in this highly essential area
just as I believe I was effective
as chairman of the Assembly Ed-
ucation Committee during two
earlier t e rms , "

7th Graders
Visit N.Y.C.

By ANNE SCALA &
JOANNIi WILLIAMSON

On Wednesday morning, Oct-
ober 13th, approximately ISO stu-
dents of Park Junior High .School
svent on 0 field trip to New York
City. Accompanied by Mrs, Jas -
kot and Mrs, Dambroskl, both
science teachers, Mr, pacclone,
a guidance counselor, and Mr.
Mantegna, also a teacher. The
students rode to Nesv York In
three busses. They left about
11-00 a.m. and returned at 3-10
p.m. The students saw a movie
entitled "The Hellstrom Chroni-
cle," at Cinema S, Nesv York City,

The movie was very interesting
and educational. It was all about
Insects, such as bees, roaches,
ants, termites, and many others.
The movie told about repro-
duction, their lives, and the way
they grow and eat. It was non-
fictional except for a fictional
scientist whose theory was that
someday, insects would take over
the world, and be the only living
creatures left on earth. Everyone
learned a lot and had a great
time.

LEO ROSEN
endorses

TRUMP*
CORONELLA

COULTER

BOOTS - BOOTS - BOOTS
Come in to DEAN'S SHOES

for

BOOTS OF EVERY DISCRETION

FLFECR SOOTS

STRPTCH BOOTS

DRESS BOOTS

SPORT BOOTS

LINED BOOTS

UNL1NED BOOTS

200 E, Front St., Plainfield, N J .

PAINT & WALLPAPER

Thursday — Friday—
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MURPHY'S
UQUI-VINYL FLAT WALL PAINT

GIVES SUPERIOR COVERAGE

Our Regular Low Price 7,35

GALLON

THIRD COLONY
COIFFURES

!£y Invites you to mmet

! i f> r*I\ ft K ft A ^
GEMMA/
nmweat member of
our staff

Gemma's long experience and creative abil-
ity has made her one of the leading stylists
in this area.

We specialise in... CALL 322-4929

• STYLING
© CUTTING

• COLORING
©PERMANENT WAVING

THIRD COLONY COIFFURES
1589 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains, N.J.

•'Use on new or painted surfaces; plaster walls, ceilings, waliboard,
woodwork, wallpaper,

• No primer needed; brush or.roll on easily, dries in 30 minutes,
odorless. Clean up Nvith water,.

• Retouch months lalar; no visible difference between the old and
new.

• 16 decorator colors plus antique ceiling and non-yellowing white.
This beautiful finish will delight you.

Vinyl Wailelotli
CLEARANCE

from

BY
B1RGE

roil
Out they,go at "Out of sight prices. Wide
select ion, of discontinued colors and designs are
available. But they won't last long. Great Sav-
ings so Act Fast!

• It's easy to apply . . , use regular paste
® It's trimmed . . . for seamless matching
• It's scrubbable . . . easy to keep clean
• It's strippable . . . easy to remove

" "A / » • •

r;

Phons
756-3702USIYOUR

CQNVENIINT

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
"Where Quality Prevails

Open Daily 7;J5 A.M. to 6 P.M. — Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
Convenient Parking in Municipal Lot Rear of Our Stare—

YOUR ORDER
PROMPTLY

DiLIVIRIDFRii!
TAKE UP TO

10 MONTHS TO PAY!

L'se Our Rear Entrarw*

166 EASl FRONT STREET PUiNFiELD.NJ.
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Library Honors Former Mayor

Mayor Beetham, left, and Fdward Warner, right, present awan
to Charles Todd.

Former Mayor and Mrs.
Charles T, ["odd, formerly of
Fansvood, were honored Fr i -
day, October 15, by the Board of
Trustees of the Fanwood Memor-
ial Library at a dinner at the
Clara Louise restaurant, ['Iain-
field,

After nine years of service,
Todd resigned from the Hoard
September 1 because he had
moved to Lakewood, New jersey.
He had served as president,
treasurer, chairman of the bud-

get committee and as a member
of building and grounds and long-
range planning committees.

Mayor Roland M, Beetliam, Jr.,
thanked Todd for his years of ded-
icated service and read a resolu-
tion from the Borough Council
citing Todd's contributions to
Fansvood,

A gift book was presented
to Todd by Edward Warner,board
president, Mrs, Hugh 13. Sweeny,
j r , was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Brunner PTA
Holds Bake Sale

The Howard li. l-jrunner I'TA
held "Back To School Night No.
2" last evening, Wednesday, Oct-
ober 20, A Hake Sale, with home-
made baked goods contributed by
the Brunner parents, svas con-
ducted during this rime,

The first phase of "Hack To
School," a show-and-tell type
session, w»as divided between the
nights of September 22 and 23.
This meeting provided an op-
portunity for parents and teach-
ers to meet for a presentation
of goals to be developed during

the year, Fiach evening began with
a brief program presided over by
Mrs, Hdwar Ilolback, PTA Presi-
dent.

VARSITY SHOP
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

KNIT FLARED SLACKS^.
Of Washable Acrylic

pairs
for

Regular $11S fo $13. a pair

Unbelievable comfort
— Wrinkle Resistant
in patch pocket or
slash pocket styles, in
flat or ribbed weaves
in Tan, Brown, Navy,
Burgundy* and Grey.
W. 27 to 38, lengths 29
•to 34.

Charge If; UnNCord,
CC.P,, Handi-Chorge,
BankAmtrleard ond
Master Charge.

RSITYSHDP
Cor. East Front and Watchung Ave.

Open Thursday'til 9 P.M.

Educational
Roundtable
Is Scheduled

Hoard of Education members^,
from Fanwuod will Hchedule the
second of iheir moiirhly "educa-
tional rouiidtableH" mi Saturday,
September 2H. The thive rep-
resentatives, Owen Lynch, Kich-
ard Hard and Joseph parry,have
introduced the new program in
order to provide Panwood citi-
zens with an informal forum in
which to discuss questions or
problems regarding the local
schools.

The roundtable will be held at
the Fanwood Community Center,
nortliside of the Fansvood
Station, from lO-no to 11:30 on
Saturday.

TIME TO PLANT FALL
HOLLAND BULBS

LEAF HAKES LEAF BAGS
'It'svnlya

*We lawn andgarden peppje*W

Cornw of Martino aiid South Avenue

COUNTY CLERK
OF UNION COUNTY

Fanwood's Own

FRANKW.
STOP1NSK1,_JR.

is voting tor

TRUMPP
CORONELLA

COULTER

Walter G. Halpin

"The County Clerk is a constitutional, administrative officer whose chief
responsibility is to offer service to the citizens of the County as
economically as possible. This has been the history of the County Clerks
in Union County since 1857. As a career public servant and withe/even
years'experience in the Union County Clerk's office, I am pledged
to continue this record of service,"

his record of accomplishments as your County Clerk

Initiated the County Clerk Annex in Westfield to serve citizens in Western Union
County —the only such annex in New Jersey

One of the most efficient passport offices in the United States

Conceived and implemented the first fully automated public record room in the (

United States for the retention and retrieval of public records

Saved more than $30,000.00 per year in the printing of voter registration lists

Innovated computerized jury selection, reducing time required by 85%

Dignified the process and ceremony of naturalization of new citizens

Overhauled system of preparing Court calendars, thereby reducing Court
case backlog

Paid for by W.G.H, Campaign Comm.
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SCOTCH PLAINS

Paid for by Republican Campaign Far
Augustine

218 Katheflne SU,, Scotch Plains
A Factual Report of News Articles and Statements of Interest to Scotch plains Voters

Listening Post7' Larry Meets The Drozics

Committeeman Alan M. Augustine at Saturday morning "Listening Post,"

During the 1970 election campaign Mr,
Walter Grote and Alan M. Augustine made the
commitment that, if elected they would main-
tain an atmosphere of government that would
permit the citizen to assist in determining
the character of their neighborhoods,

Grote and Augustine proposld to accomp-
lish this objective by reinstating Saturday
morning "Listening Post" type get-togethers
for residents to discuss neighborhood and
Township concerns with Township Committee-
men; thereby allowing residents affected by
municipal decisions to have a meaningful
voice in the m<flking of such decisions.

!t has been said that, "Nothing is so pow-
erful as an idea whose time has come;"
therefore, Committeeman Grote and Commit-
teeman Augustine are very pleased to report
the overwhelming success of the "Listening
Post.'.'

Since its reinstatement in February 1971,
Walter Grote and Alan Augustine have re-
viewed over 111 cases relating to various
problems or concerns of Scotch Plains cit i- ;
zens.

RiPUBLSCAN EDITORIAL
It is certainly to be hoped that the voters are not influenced by

the phony pictures and statements made by the Democrats in this
campaign. The picture showing library shelves conveniently empty
at the time and the grasshopper's vlesv of the municipal building
are deliberate attempts to confuse rather than enlighten,

The public would be better served if the Democrats would ex-
amine the 1961 report by the Pels Institute of Local and State
Government that documented the inadequacy of the present Muni-
cipal Building and the report by the distinguished and non-partisan
study committee headed by David Rlngle, which was unanimously
opposed to "Hodge-podge construction of Mercantile Properties"
on the site. Furthermore, it is a fact that any large so called
"Leader Store" requires at least 8 acres and that the present
municipal site Is only 2,7 acres.

They should also consult fellow Democrat Robert Griffin, a
member of the Township Committee since 1969, who has been a
strong advocate of a new municipal building and take a tour of the
police and safety facilities that have been deemed woefully inade-
quate by the N.j. Department of Institutes and Agencies,

An honest discussion of issues is welcome In any campaign, but
the Democrats have not indicated any desire or ability in that area
and are doing the citizens of Scotch Plains a dis-service by tlie
tactics they have chosen to employ,

The home of Steve and Csirol Drozic was the 1400 home visited by Larry
Newcomb..

For a candidate ringing doorbells is a rewarding experience according
to B, Lawrence Newcomb, Republican candidate for Scotch Plains Town-
ship Committee. Larry Newcomb, who has knocked on over 1400 doors
since he began his door-to-door campaign back in July, said, "As a first
time candidate in Scotch Plains I have met hundreds of citizens in the
past three months. I have gained a great deal from this walking cam-
paign; besides hopefully persuading some voters to support my candi-
dacy, I have learned what our citizens in various sections of town are
thinking, and what direction they feel our community should take.

3

m
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Larry Newcomb and Alan Augustine inspect part of the construction of
the Winding Brook Sanitary Sewer System which is a prime pre-requisite
for the development of the Township's Industrial Area.

«*••*£/** - " ,

W

Township ComrnitneL-man A I.in Augustine explains to Larry Newcomb
and Walter Mac Hachern how the new Winding Brook Flood Control pro-
ject will function.
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Candidates Note
Fanwood
Attractions

"I like Fanwood" emerged as
the overriding sentiment of over
40 guests at a wine-tasting party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Lawrence Andresvs held In behalf
of the Republican canHidar.es for
mayor and council last Friday
evening.

Theodore F. Trumpp, Repub-
lican candidate for mayor, noted
that "most people I spoke with
have moved here within the past
5 years and were attracted by our
quiet, residential atmosphere,
our good schools, and the quality
of our municipal services,"
"Many came from larger com-
munities to get away from blgcity
problems and big city politics,"

Trumpp and the tsvo council
candidates, John Coulter and
Charles Coronella, all spoke at
the gathering, "All the services
we nosv take for granted, from
Multiple Cleanup, the Commun-
ity House, our Recreation Pro-
gram and the stabilized local
share of the tax rate, result
from our Republican bodies,"
Coulter said, "We pledge to
maintain that high level of r e -
sponse to peoples' needs If we
are elected.

In his discussion with the
guests, Charles Coronella em-
phasized that the Council would
"again seek to lower the muni-
cipal share of the tax rate ," He
pointed out that "municipal serv-
ices remain at a high level be-
cause Republicans retained the
mayoralty and a 4 to 2 majority
on the council,"

"It is significant, I think, that
the first official act of the Dem-
ocrats who were • elected last
year svas to vote against all the
appointments to the boards and
commissions and to vote against
all the school crossing guards,"
he said, "As the year continued,
they kept the council from im-
portant municipal business with
their prolonged nit-picking of the
minutes, the stand-up, sit-down
rules, etc,'1

'•The essential point that d is -
courages so many of our res i -
dents "is that the tsvo Democrat
councilman have divided them-
selves away from the council
with whom they were elected to
serve," Coronella continued,
"we believe that our citizens
who gave the Democrats a IS
vote victory last year 'have had
enough'," "We are convinced
that the vast majority of our
residents svant 'service' from
their elected officials rather than
pure partisanship,"

The three Republicans em-
phasized that several Democrats
and Independents are serving well
and honorably on boards, com-
missions and agencies, "Our
criticism of the tsvo Democrat
councllmen is no reflection upon
all these Democrats and Inde-
pendents who have worked so
hard for the community over the
years ," they said.

The Republican candidates
joined in pledging to "maintain
and expand" upon all those things
that cause people to 'like Fan-
wood,1

Dan De Palma, campaign man-
ager, expressed his pleasure In
commenting on the large num-
ber of Democrats, Independents
and Republicans waiting to have
coffee parties to introduce

Cocktail Party
To BeJIeld
For Candidates

.\ cocktail party given by
Friends of John Appezzato and
Anne Wodjenski will be held on
Sunday, October 24th,

Appezzato and Mrs, Wodjenski
are candidates for Scotch Plains
Township Committee, Appezzato,
a life-long resident of Scotch
Plains, graduated Seton Hall Un-
iversity, Upon receiving his law
degree, he began practicing law

Trumpp, Coulter and Coronella
to friends and neighbors.

He noted that three Fansvood
youths, Dob, John and Rick Rau,
who are supporting the Repub-
lican slate, "will host a 'coffee'
for 18-20 year old voters at the
Fansvood Community House on
Saturday, October 30 atS-QOp.m.

in Scotch Plains. He is a member and TarriU junior High
of the Knights of Columbus and Tha eocktall party will be l
the Scotch Plains - Fanwood Qeotobar 24th, 4 - 7 p . m a t the
Rotary. . Stanbery Inn, Route 22, 5c0 leh

. . . ... _ . . . , „ . „ p l a l M i Hot and cold c S j
will be served. Entertain -
is planned.

Cocktail party chairman is
Miss Elena Zlata, Other
bars of the committee are
Gladys Brandon, Mrs, ioan

DlLeo, Mrs, Valerie Lopretiand

Mrs. Wodjenski resides in
Scotch Plains with her husband
and three children, She graduated
from the College of New Rochelle.
Mrs, Wodjenski was a social
worker with experience in wel-
fare, adoption placement, foster
home management, and care of

Mrs,

h e l s a'member of the McGinn mrb' " " • » * « » .
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COME IN AND BROWSE IN OUR NEW

i I

SHOWROOM
f Young Paint & Varnish Co,
I Terri l l Road & South Ave, Fanwood FA2-1666
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Customize Your Car
SALE!

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
EleetroniqoUy weather sealed, custom fit.
Lowest price anywhere.
Includes new, lull view window.
INSTALLATION rREE! » ^ Q -

SALE!

SEAT COVERS
A. VINYL-TRIM AlRWEVi
Dress up your cor. Custom fit.
Washable, Lowest price anywhere!
FULL SET FOB MOST CARS

95

Connor • liotta • dfeti • english

1. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
100% Clear, heavy, No cloth
Guards, reveals upholstery
Custom lit. Lowest price ever!,
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS!

INSTALLED
FREE!

for State Senators

Let's Wage War on Crime

MUFFLERS
& TAIL PI PIS

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!

Extra strong, All Steel Construction
For Quiet Operation S Longer Life.
Installed by experts while you wait,
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

As Low As

"SALE!

7 SHOCK1 ABSORBERS
"DOUBLE ACTION" Airplane - type,
Smooth riding. Extra Value

•ach

GUARANTEED "30,000 mile,"

new, HEAVY DUTY shocks, b«st mode!

150 99
each

It's easy to conclude that we're
losing the war against crime,
ispecially if you look at crime
statistics overthe past decade.
Even though Attorney General
Mitchell has tried to gild the
statistics, they're still bad.

We're worried about losing
that war.

The war on crime can't be
won easily. Perhaps it can't be
won at all. Certainly, it can be
waged more aggressively.

We have a program of action
that will strike harder at crim-
inals. And give greater rehab-
ilitation to non-criminal juve-
nile delinquents.

This is v/hat we propose to
do.

First, demand that the
state's Law Enforcement Plan-
ning Agency take immediate
steps to implement a master
plan for deterring crime.

Next, we'd take our state
police off traffic beats on our
highways and turnpikes and
give them crime-fighting as-
signments.

And we'd pay cash rewards
to people who help us catch
criminals.

While we propose to strike
harder at criminals, we believe
our present approach to han-
dling juvenile delinquents is
nothing short of a disaster.

Our answer is to completely
revise our system for handling
delinquents. Single out the
non-criminal delinquent for
special care and rehabilitation.
Give duo process to juvenile
offenders. Put more money in-
to half-way houses. Establish
better training and education
programs.

All in all, Democrats have
done a lot for crime fighters in
New Jersey. We're responsible
for the Federal Strike Force.
The Organized Crime Task
Force, The State Commission
of Investigation, Mandatory
police training. Witness im-
munity. Anti-loan shark legis-
lation and more.

We'll continue that tradition.

INSTALLED WHILE
YOU WAIT

BRAKES
RE-LINED

ALL 4 WHEELS FOR MOST CARS
Finest Quality, Bonded Broke Shoes

* All Drums Retaeed
Rebuild All Wheel Cylinders
Replace Front Wheel Grease
Adjust & Bleed All Linen
Cheek Master Cylinder

HAMMOND
MODEL 910 8 TRACK TAPE

PLAYERS
Contemporary styling surrounds the-solid
state amplifier to enhance any vehicle,
STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

95
"ftl

V
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FOUR AGAINST CRIME
Veli Democratic November 2 ;

Paid for by Howard Pepper,

232 .myerbendvRwd,, Berkeley, heights, .NJ,V ,

•AUTO GLASS
.FRONT-END WORK
.TUNE-UPS

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center

1/4 Milt. East ol Sears

OPEN D A I L Y 9-6

T H U R S D A Y T I L L 9

S A T U R D A Y TIL5-.3Q

Closed Sunday

ALL POPULAR ARTISTS LATEST RELEASES

99
REG. $6,95 NOW

REG. $7.99 HOW

REG. $9.99 NOW

SB.

ST.

322-6787
OHAROSIT!)

BANKAMERICARD \lhi-canl\
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Paid For By, DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE . f, P. SPINGLER, Chairman, 155] Front St., Scotch Plains, N. J,

APPEZZATO & WODJENSKI CHARGE
FLOOD CONTROL NEGLECT
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The major effuse
drainage system.

Damage caused by flooding on Cecilia Place,

Severe flooding forced residents to dry belongings on their lawns.

John Appezzato and Anne Wod-
jenski. Democratic Candidates
for the Scotch Plains Township
Committee, charge the present
and past Republican Administra
tions with neglect in failing to
properly plan and provide for
adequate drainage facilities in
our community. As a result, the
citizens of Scotch Plains have
continually suffered financial
losses.

Residents have suffered flood
damage for years not onlyduring
the recent hurricane, but on many
other occasions when rains were
less severe in nature. The com-
plaints of these citizens have ap-
parently fallen on deaf 'earl .

Mr. Appezzato personally ob-
served severe damage to the
homes on Cecilia Place
where the foundations had caved
in with extensive damage to per-
sonal_propert^. Numerous
ph6rie~calls and pleas for help »^"-«« l^vr*?S«'3E?
to the Township Committee failed ^ ^ r ^ V V ^ ' f e )
to draw an immediate response, Vj>~ i'jZ£ '**£&••*%$$}
It is quite evident that our present
governing body did not appreciate
the mapiitude of the situation.

We feel duty-bound to ask what
is being done about the poor
drainage in Scotch Plains, Must
the same families be asked to
suffer in silence during every
heavy rain-storm? The drain-
age problem in Scotch Plains is

Just one more example of the
poor-planning that has been a l -
lowed to exist over the last few
decades,

Scotch Plains residents have
been asked to pay for expensive
building programs including a
million-dollar library and a mil-

1 ffiW

Of the flooding on Cecilia Place was this clogged

Candidate Appezzato and Democratic Chairman Spingler helped
residents on Cecilia Place clear the drainage system.

lion-dollar-plus municipal build-
Ing. In the order of priorities,
these same citizens have not

been provided with the essential
service of a good drainage
system.

Democrats Score Tax Spiral
John Appezzato and Anne

jenski, Democratic candidates
for Township Committee charged
that the responsibility for the
constant tax rise rests with the
present and past Republican ad-

ministrations who have domin-
ated and controlled this Town-
ship for over fifty years,

"We are disturbed over the
number of residents who now find
themselves forced to move be-
cause they can no-longer afford
to live here. Residents constantly
ask us when it will end. Many
complain over the lack of mu-
nicipal services,"

••Republican controlled admin-
istrations have repeatedly shown
poor judgment in spending pro-
grams such as the million dollar
library and now the millon dol-
llar plus municipal building.
There lias been little if no plan-
ning for the growth of the com-
munity to the financial detriment
of its citizens." •__ -

"Acres of commercially zoned
property have gone undeveloped.
There has been- a' complete lack

of willingness and initiative to
attract ratables and clean
industry into the community to
east the burden of the taxpayers,
Commert-ial property on Route
22 was used for residential use,
resulting in an increase of our
tax burden and the'loss of an-
other opportunity to obtain in-
dustrial ratables."

'•History now repeats itself.
This Republican administration
has now decided to take the
lasi piece of prime commercial
property in the center of Scotch
Plains and place on it a new
Municipal Building, thus deny-
ing . the residents another op-
portunity to ease the tax burden.

Instead^ of developing the pro-
perty for commercial use, the
land will be used with no fi-
nancial return to the taxpayer.
In fact it will cost us money,"

"In a recent article in the
Times, Larry Newcomb, the Re-
publican candidate, claimed this
administration has shown a rec-

_ord__qf progress,"
"Is it progress when our cit-

itzns are taxed to the point that
they are forced to leave? Is it
progress when residents, here
for years, who helped build this
town and paid for the right to
remain, can no longer do so?
Is it progress when acres of
commercial land go undeveloped?
Is it progress when citizens still
have to live in fear of loslngtheir
homes and personal propertyev-
erv time it rains due to the in-
excusable lack of flood control?
Is it progress when millions of
dollars are spent on a library and
municipal building without r e -
gard to the economic plight fac-
ing the citizens?"

"This is regression, not pro-
gress. We want fostabilizetaxes

by stopping the extravagant use
of your money. We want to at-
tract clean commercial and in-
dustrial ratables to ease your
tax burden."

"We want you to stay in Scotch
Plains and not be forced to lease,
(Jive us the opportunity to do
that,"

ANNE WODJENSKI
GOOD GOVERNMENT RiQUIRiS GOOD PEOPLE

Vote APPiZZATO & WODJiNSKI for Scotch Plains Township Committee

JOHN APPEZZATO
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINAL1J!

Of oil the old magazines which 1 studied (and talked about in my
previous column) none so impressed me as the editions of Me Calls
and Ladies' Home Companion from the Impression years, Iliorte
magazines were booming and very schizophrenic. T' ie illustra-
tions that svenc with the plentiful fiction wore all of handsome young
men in tuxedos and be-jeweled women while the recipe pages
showed how to stretch meals and taught women how to wash their
ow n clothes. You could sense the pull between the old world and
the new. One of the first ads for whiter clothes appeared, "My
clothes are never whiter' an ex-flapper bemoaned, And Madison
Avenue is still on that kick today.

It svas almost painful looking through Me Call's of l'?3'J, I
wasn't born yet in 1932 but, looking at this magazine, I started to
worry about the times I was born into. If one svas to accept the
word of Madison Avenue and these editors, reality was still a long
way off. The fiction boasted a novel by Booth Tarklngton who was
still going strong, (A triumph of youth, the caption said,) The
articles, from what I could see, were the only serious, timely ef-
forts. An open letter to Mrs, Franklin Roosevelt from an un-
known woman svas written about the horrors of the depression,
"I'm svritlng to you because my problems are your problems,"
she appealed, "After all, we're the svomen of America, Haven't
you an answer for us?"

That appeal sounds familiar, even today. Right on, svomen of
America, You were beginning to be heard from, So were the child
psychologists. One article proclaimed that movies were ruining
America's children. Another advised hosv to build character at
home. An article on the radio said we shouldn't deplore this medium
but consider it an art form. It cited the success of Ed Wynn, Amos
and Andy, Eddie Cantor and Burns and Allen,

On to May, 1935 and Women's Home Companion. And there was
Chipso advertising eternal happiness for using their soap flakes,
Campbell promising that kids who had hot soup for lunch svould
grow up Into the best citizens, Wheaties sayingsve'd all be champions
and Or, Denton with promises that babies who svore his p.j.'s would
sleep snug and secure forever. The American myths svere starting
to get out of hand, America svas keeping fit with Bran flakes,
brushing their teeth to pieces and svere obviously preoccupied with
the compulsion to scrub the skin off its hands svith Pels Napth to
make everything turn out okay, Ovaltine svas getting its licks In
telling mothers hosv their Ssviss food discovery decreased nerv-
ousness in children by 30 percent. What, I couldn't help wonder-
ing, svas svith all tins nervousness in America's children? Was it
because everything svas medically approved, antiseptic, soaked,
boiled and had greater cleaning power? What kind of madness
svas all this? I started to understand the tone of the times I'd been
born into and to knosv why I and almost everyone else 1 know
from my generation, is such a nervous wreck. Maybe we ate the
hot soup and didn't turn out to be such great citizens. Maybe we
don't sleep well, despite Dr. Denton. And how many of us turned
out to be champions? Dig our parents really expect It of us? Did we
expect it of ourselves?

1W2 , Ladies Home journal, More myths. Everybody was a
glamour girl in the ads, glamour svas a patriotic duty, Lipsticks
svere jeep red and svomen svere advised to "love your Cod, your
country, be brave, plan meals carefully, keep courage high and
your lipstick handy and sve'd all come out on top," How different,
you think, from the mood during Vietnam, Camay is there, ad-
vocating that to be a bride is a woman's highest calling, Hut a
note of skeptlsm Is creeping In, In a letter to the editor titled
"War Is Heaven," an anonymous writer lays It on the line; "This
letter is intended to be a challenge to the thinking minds of America,
Peace at any price, sure, but most of the people 1 know have finally
found a decent, self-respecting existence with the war after years
of deprivation. Almost all the people I ask say; 'Cosh, I hate to
think of after the svar when we may have to go back to WPA and all
that insecurity , , , , ' "

The myths svere starting to crack. Still it svould take years
before sve all grew up. Going through these magazines was a lesson
better than a history book. I think they should be in every public
library . , , ,

READY FOR COLDER WEATHER??

QUILT LINED CORDUROYS
M i s s y s i z e s 8-1 8 R e g , . P r i c e S I S . 9 5

(Slight irregulars)

OUR c
PRICE *
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QUILTED DIRE NYLON Many Styles
S i z e s 8 . 18 , 16'/, • Z 4 H , 3 8 . 5 2 Q y R J

R e q , r e t a i l i r e m S I S - - S 3 5 PRICE to 15.
Many more Outerwear and Sportswear Items
at Low Factory Prices.

Come Early for Bast Selection!!

Special!

BONDED SAFARI
JACKETS
Sines 8 - 1 8

Reg,
Pr ice S7.00

OUR %

PRICE 2

100% POLYESTER
KNITS

Large Selection

6 0 " and wider

V • YD, and ^ « "i

Hundreds of FABRICS at prieas you'll find hard to baliava

POLSKIN'S Factory
Outlet

1112 North Ave., Plainfield
(Near Nelherwood P, O.)

757-1300— Parking Avallabla

Tues., Wed., Thurs,, Fri. 10:30 to 4:30

Sat. 10:00 to 3:30 Closed Mon,

LEWIS IMPORT MART

NOW LOCATED AT
71 SOMERSET ST.

NORTH PLAINFilLD
755-0222

IN OUR NEW, SPACIOUS LOCATION

BIG DISPLAY
NEW ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Hallowe'en
Plans Set

Within the next fesv days the
children and young people of
Scotch Plains and the surround-
ing communities will be picking
up" their official UN1C11F con-
tainers in preparation for the
Trick or Treat for IJNICHF Hal-
lowe'en Collection on October
31st. The containers svith bro-
chures and explanatory folders
are available at churches of
all faiths, the Westfleld and
Scotch plains-Fansvood YM- and
YVVCA's, the WestfieldCommun-
ity Center and the Mountainside
public schools. All containers
should be returned to the place
where they svere obtained as
promptly as possible after
Hallowe'en.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5286

in 24 hours flat
I
I

Birth Date Spoun's Name Arm. Oiilrtd

Namj

Home Phone

Home Address

tmploj i r

Business Address

Other Creditor

Own • How Long There

Rent n

Poiltion How Long Salary

Bui, Phone Spouse's Annual Salary

Balance Payment

Other Creditor

Balance Payment

Signature"of Applicant (Ink OniyT Signature of Spouse (If Joint Account Desired) Date

l l t " X tluTHuchJnfor™t'<>B «
agree hat thi ' I D ie-ftinr
nit the loan ,1° croSted

"quire concerning the statements made in this
lons are true and accurate! in everv respect and

appllMton "ni Xvto* tluTaHuc
r
h.J.n-f.or™t'<>B « ^ ™> "quire concerning the statements made in this

agre h t thi i f t n r i h , P .'.° U l e a b 0 V 0 luestlons are true and accurate! in everv respect and
' a i l 'emam l h e p r o p e r t y o f S U M M I T A N D ELIZABETH TRUST COMPANV whethir or

Am isas m a m TIMES OCT. 14

If you are considering one of the
new-model cars, SETCO's full
service finance plan can save you
time and money,

24-HOUR SERVICE
Our new simplified Zip application
takes only minutes to fill out and send,

MONEY IN ADVANCE
With a SETCO money-in-advance
auto loan, enjoy the convenience and
security of buying your new car
with your financial arrangements
already completed.

FULL SERVICE LOAN
SETCO will handle the transactions
as a one-package deal™principal,
interest, car insurance, and loan
insurance—all in one payment to suit
your own budget,

IT'S EASY
Just fill in the above Zip application
and take it to your nearest SETCO
branch, or mail it to;
Summit & Elizabeth Trust Company
P.O. Box 499
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
For additional information, call
277.6200, Extension 227,

SUMMITand ELIZABETH
< K U S T C O M P A N Y

, .....n...|,.ur|i0M,,,,|v •. r.,.,.,,1,,., , , , , , „ ,



Pollit Points

To 23 Year

GOP Record

Van Dyke J, Pollitt, the Re-
publican candidate for the un-
expired term in the State Sen-
ate, used a sports analogy to
make an essential point re-
garding 'experience in govern-
ment' during a debate sponsored
by the League of Women Voters
last week, "[f all of us here
were to watch a football game
rather than to listen to candi-
dates, and if that game ended
with a score of 23 to 0, sve would
all agree it was a one-sided, lop-
sided rout," Pollitt suggested,
"The Republican candidates for
the State Senate have a cumula-
tive 23 years of elected exper-
ience In government at the State,
county and municipal levels. Our
Opponents have none," he ex-
claimed.

Pollitt claimed that it was
this experience which allowed the
Republican legislature to "totally
reverse the image of New jer-
sey" through the effective crack-
down on organized crime and
corruption In government, "We
have seen welfare reform, di-
vorce reform, and the promise of
tax reform which will benefit all
the taxpayers of the county,'1

Pollitt said, Ha cited other
achievements of the Republican
legislature Including the advent of
New jerse y "into the big
leagues" with the coming of the
New York Giants, He credited
Senator Frank X. McDermott for
authoring the original bill which
led to the exciting developments
for the Hackensack Meadow-
lands' which will be paid for by
revenue bonds and not taxes,' He
cited the country's most suc-

cessful lottery and "a Governor
and legislature that will stand up
for Nesv Jersey against the Port
of New York Authority."

He also cited Senator Matthew
J, Rlnaldo's bill which returned
sales tax revenues to the muni-
cipalities In unrestricted aid as
a way that was the GOP has kept a
Democratic promise made when
the sales tax was enacted dur-
ing the Hughes' administration,

"1 submit that Gov, Cahill has
'earned* a working majority in
both Houses of the Legislature
and that Senators Rinaldo and
McDermott have earned re-elec-
tion through their efforts in be-
half of the people of our county,"
Pollitt continued, Jerome Ep-
stein, the other Republican can-
didate for the Senate, was cited
for his Independent judgment and
dedication as a Freeholder to
qualify him for election,

"My election has been de-
scribed as a 'vote of confidence'
for the Cahill administration and
the record of accomplishment of
the Republican legislature," Pol-
litt said,

"Success breeds success,"
Pollitt contended, "and with 23-
years of effective experience in
Government, I believe the voters
of our county can confidently
predict continuing progress with
a Republican legislature svork-
ing with the Cahill administration
if we are elected on Nov. 2,"

MIRIAM LEHR
supports

TRUMPP
CORONELLA

COULTER

GARAGE SALE
890 Raritan Road

10 A M to DUSK

OCT. 22 - 23

Proceeds Go To
DEBORAH HOSPITAL

GARNER'S
SOFT WATER SALT

COUPON
PER HUNDRED LBS. DELIVERED $3.50

WITH COUPON
GOOD UNTIL DEC, 31, 1971

$315 CALL
753-1709
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Look at the AAarantz Model 2245 AAA/FAA Stereophonic
Receiver with 45 watts RAAS per channel. If you place It
next to all the other AAarantz Stereophonic Receiver
models, you'll find it almost impossible to SEE the dif-
ference. Because the Marantz people don't think trim is a
valid reason for you to pay more or less for a receiver,
instead, they challenge their engineers to stick to
engineering. Building each successive model with a little
more. None with less than the best for Its price.

Then, Stuarts takes over. Bench-testing every com-
ponent in our own service department before you take

Model 2245 by
delivery.

I *
^ 544 NORTH AVINUi, I., WiSTFIELD
^ L Men., Thurt. & Frl. 9:30-9:00 • TUBS. & Sat, 9:30-5:00 . Cloud Wed,

^ ^ ^ ^ Appointrntnt on raquelt PHONE: 2320483
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Ever Wonder Where All
Your Tax Money Goes?

(This is the third in a series
of articles dealing with tax
reform entitled "League Unas ,"
provided by the League of Women
Voters,)

"Another nickel for the Gov-
ernor." grumbles many a Nosv
Jersey citizen as he hands over
the sales tax on his dollar pur-
chase. But if he stopped to think
about it, he would realize that
the money lie pays out for the
sales tax ~ and for all the other
state taxes - - comes back to him
in the long run, in the form of ser-
vices rendered to him, his family,
and his fellosv citizens.

In fact , the problem in New
Jersey is not that we pnv too
much in taxes, but that nut enough
tax revenue flows into the public
coffers at the state level to pro-
vide adequately for slate services
and state aid to local govern-
ment. In this era of burgeoning
population and rising costs, it
took a threefold increase in the
state budget over the decade
1%O-1°7O (from $412 million in
1960 to $1,355 million in 1970)
just to keep up svith providing
essential services and to start
meeting a large backlog of unmet
needs. This hike in the state's
expenditures was made possible
chiefly by the introduction of the
sales tax in I%6 and by the in-
crease in the rate to 5" last
year.

But rates cannot be Increased
indefinitely, and if rhe budget
continue* to go up, we will soon
need to find another source of
revenue. Already theoudgetsfor
1971 and" 1972 have naa to be
balanced by speeding up col-
lections and claiming as surplus
any unused funds in departmental
budgets.

Everyone has wondered at

some time or another jusi what
the state does with all that money.
Let's take a look at the break-
down of the $1,803 million bud-
get for fiscal ll)71-72. The lion's
share, amounting to 44.,* of every
dollar, has bee n allocated for
education. This category in-
cludes both higher education —
die expenses of Rutgers and the
state colleges, which are borne
entirely by the state — and
state aid to local public school
districts. In both of those areas
New Jersey is well below the na-
tional average. There are so
few places in the state's col-
leges that inure than half New
Jersey's college students attend
out-of-state schools, compared
with 21" nationwide. State aid to
public education is about 27,". in
New jersey while the national av-
erage is over 40". No chance
of cutting down here ~ there is
no doubt that these expenditures
will continue to increase,

Welfare, accounting for 19c
of every dollar, is the next largest
expense. Although the payment
per recipient is relatively high,
since Nosv jersey is a high cost
area, not as many families as
some people think receive aid.
In 196S the statewide average'
was 4.5 recipients per 100 pop-
ulation, although of course the
proportion was higher in some
areas (20,7 in Newark for ex-
ample'). New Jersey's per capita
expenditure for public welfare in
1968-69 was $31.18, compared to
a national average of $59.97. This
expense is shared by the counties
and the state- if tiie June 1971
recommendations of the Gover-
nor's Tast force on Welfare are
adopted, the state'would assume
the total burden.

Transportation, including the
state's share of federal match-
ing funds, takes up ~>p of every

| lllllllimiiiiiiiiill iiiiitiiiiiiiiiliiitiimilllll iiiiiiiiiiMlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliHlilnilltlJiH

j Cranford Kmtting {
I & Fabric Center's I

NEW OWNER

Mr, Arnold Steinberg
{well known in the Fabric

Industry for over 2 decades)
P
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remises
his patrons the finest
nierchaiidise available
and the latest fabrics
and yarns in current

fashion colors and styles
- and at prices you

can afford!

Mr, Steinberg's long
experience as a buyer

in a famous fabric
house well qualifies

him to make this promise.

We will gladly assist you with
your knitting end sewing problems

Cranford
Knitting And
Fabric Center

tax dollar. Uhor major expenses
are state hospitals (Ltyj, police
ami law enforcement (M-l/2f),
natural resources [2-i/'if>>
prisons (2fi, health services (,!<?)»
regulatory functions \,Lf), the
court systum (If), and all other

iienses (10^ .
" Another way »f looking at the

budget is to break it down into
operations, capital construction,
and aid to local Hovernnients, The
operations budget, which involves
the day-to-day functioning of ctl«
departments of state government,
amounted to about 42" of the
total in l l '7l. Capital con-
struction, over half in highway

construction, came to 3>£ (a mis-
leading figure, since most con-
struction projects do not appear
In the budget at all, but are fin-
anced through bonds). State aid,
the largest and fastest growing
sof ment of the budget, accounted
for over 54£ of the total. More
than half of this amount goes for
support of public schools, fol-
lowed by aid to institutions and
agencies (including hospitals and
welfare), transportation, com-
munity 'affairs , and community
colleges.

Hut even this amount of state
a i d _- sun million in 1971-72
—is not enough to provide more

than a token measure of™
istance to local governments, ;
will collect over double ^
amount in property tax e s (2

billion). As costs Inc reased
steps are undertaken to reu
the burden of the local propi
tax. the expenditures for state
aid will inevitably soar still hiEh
er. A new, f a i r , p r o d u e ^ :
source of revenue at the state
level — many people believe this
means the income tax - is u r p I
ently needed if all New Jersey's I
citizens, regardless of what com-
munity they live in, are to be
guaranteed the services that are
their due, *

, •.-,. SWINDLEHURST for Mayor
BONNER and VAJDA for Council

Mr, & Mrs. Craig Allen
Mr. & Mrs, John Allen
Mr, & Mrs,.Herman Altobelli
Mr, & Mrs. Eric I , Anderson
Mr, &Mrs. .A. M,.Arnold
Miss Elise Arnold
Mr, & Mrs, Louis Amone
Mr. & Mrs., A. Y, Austin
Mr, A Mrs, Carl W, Axt
Mr. .& Mrs. Vernon Batdorf
Mr. & Mrs, Robert Begg
Mr. & Mrs, Richard Berry
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Biondi
Mr. & Mrs. Richard W, Bitt le
Mr. & Mrs, Edward Boezon
Mr.. a Mrs, James Bowman
Mr. & Mrs, Warden Biannon
Mr,,a Mrs, ,M. Brown
Mr,. E, Brown, j t ,
Mr, & Mrs,.Robert Brown
Mrs. Michelle R, Buckwald
Mr. & Mrs,. John Bullock
Mr. a Mrs. Gary Calabrese
Mrs, Barbara Carney
Mr.. & Mrs,.William Cartwright
Mr. a Mrs. George Chappel"
Mr, & Mrs John Chestnut
Mr,,& Mrs..Harry L, Christie
Miss Debbie Christie
Mrs, Ruth Chuffo
Mr, & Mrs, John H, Glaus j i
Mr. & Mrs,. Bud Colombo
Mr.. & Mrs. El J . Cook
Mr. & Mrs, Alfreado Cox
Mrs..May Cox
Mr..& Mrs, Culver
Mr, & Mis. Anthony D'Alosio
Mr.,8. Mrs. Oliver Davis
Mr. & Mis. Richard Davis
Mi..& Mrs..Vic Delinocci
Miss Vita Delinocci
Mr, & Mrs. Robert DeWoif
Mrs, Anna Dick
Mr. & Mrs, Arthur Dienst
Mrs, Barbara DjQuollo
Mrs, Mae Donnelley
Mr. & Mrs. William Bosch
Miss Maty Ann Dosch
Mi. William Dosch, Jr.
Mr, & Mrs, Edwnid J . Doyle
Mr, & Mis,.Walter Duke
Mi,.a Mis. Thomas Eckels
Mt, & Mrs.. G. Edgcumbe
Mr. ,& Mis. Leonard J , Engel
Mr. Leonard J . Engel, Jr.
Mi, & Mrs, David A, Fauseh
Mr.,& Mis..William Finneian
Mr. & Mis .J , William Flatley
Mr. a Mrs, Joseph Foiey
Mi,.& Mis. Jerome Foick
Mi.,8. Mrs. Edward Qnffney
Mr. Kevin Gaffney
Miss Maiy Anne Qaffney
Mr. 8. Mis. Eugene Gatens

Miss Catherine Gatens
Mr, & Mrs, G, Qodzinski
Mr, & Mrs, Michael Golas
Mrs., Anna Goldberg
Mr, & Mrs,, George Gould
Mr. &Mrs, John Grabko
Mr, & Mrs. Joseph Grasso
Mr. & Mrs. John Greene
Mr, & Mrs., Michael A. Guarraia
Miss V, Guarraja
Mrs. Margaret E. Hansen
Mr..& Mrs,.Thomas Hart
Mr. & Mrs,.Gerald Hauptly
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Hendricks
Mr.. Jerry Hendricks
Mr.. & Mrs. Nelson Heydorn
Mr. & Mrs, Robert Hoist
Mr, & Mrs, Frederick J, Honold
Mr,.8. Mrs, Craig Hudson
Mr, & Mrs, Jerry Huges
Mr. & Mrs, James A, Jackson
Mr..& Mrs. Martin Jennings
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Johanson
Mr..&Mrs. George Hammerer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kennan
Mr, 8. Mrs. Vincent Kennan
Mr..8. MiS..Joseph R. Kelly
Mr..& Mis. James Kennek
Mr. & Mis..Mel Koiy
Mis.. Patricia M. Kuian
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Landis
Mr., Fred Lantz

Mr. &Mrs. E. Ellsworth Lasher
Mr. & Mrs. William Leah
Mr, & Mis. Howard Leichtnam
Mr..Robert Lockery
Mr.,& Mrs. William Magnus
Mr. & Mrs, Edward V, Mahoney
Mr. &Mrs. Edward Markiiian
Mi. & Mrs. Lawrence Marsella
Mi. & Mis. .Dante Mariani
Mi. & Mis. Dominick Mastiianni
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Mazick
Mr. & Mrs,. Robert McGuiness
Mr,,& Mrs. Patrick McHugh
Mr. .8, Mis. Thomas McLaughlin
Mr. & Mis. Robert MacPherson
Mr. & Mis., Michael McSweeney
Mr. S. Mrs. M.,Me!chionda
Mi, & Mis. Heibeit Meyer
Mr. Cliff Meyler
Mr.. & Mis, t-riwarri Miller
Mr..8. Mrs, John Mills
Mr. &. Mrs. Michael Moggell
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Moleskl
Mr. & Mis. John Muiholland
Mr. & Mis. Stephen H. Monson
Mr. & Mrs. Walter W, Morgenweck
Mr. 8. Mis, Vincent Morris
Mr. & Mis, Edward Morse
Mr. & Mis, Joseph Murano
Mr. & Mis.. William Murray
Miss Ruth Mutezenbeek
Mr. & Mis. James Nnnni
Mr. & Mis. V. E..Natoli

Mr, & Mrs, Hal Naumann
Mr, & Mrs. Rollln Nelson
Mr, & Mrs, Arthur Newman
Mr. & Mrs,.Clinton Norman
Mr, & Mrs,. David Pauly
Mr. E. Pawlowski
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Retro
Mr. & Mrs, Piccolio
Mr, & Mrs, D, Ponturo
Mr., Frank Pramuk
Miss Maude Quevado
Mr, & Mrs, Joseph Raposa
Mr,.Arnold Rapport
Mr & Mrs, Paul Rasmussen
Mr..&Mrs, Bornaid Reilly
Mr.-S.Mrs. Willipni Reilly
Mr,,&. Mrs, jameh Reipe

Mrs, H, F, Reynolds
Mrs. Marguerite Riccardi
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Richard
Mr, & Mrs..Rodger
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Romano
Mr. & Mrs. John Roqney
Mr. & Mrs. William Roystl
Mrs. Frances Ruglio
Mr, & Mrs. Herbert Schank
Mr. & Mrs., C, Scherlachei
Mr, 8. Mrs. Gilbeit Scott
Mr." a Mis. Michai: J,.Scrifflj
Mr, 8, Mrs. William Sheelian
Mr..&Mrs. John Shields
Mi..S. Mis. Joseph Sieczka
Ml, & Mis. John Smith
Mr, &Mrs . MichcHl G. Soriano
Mr. & Mrs. Bart f.nota
Mr. &Mrs. A, M.. Stanford
Mr..& Mrs,,Philip Stolz
Mr. & Mis. Gaiy Taylor
Mr..& Mis. Robt-ri Tenten
Mr. & Mis, Melfo.d Tietze
Mr.. & Mis. Willia.-i Tighe
Mr.. & Mis, Jeiom1; Tomasso
Mr^S. Mrs. John Toolan
Mi. Alan C. Ritter
Mr. Douglas J, ftittor
Mr..& Mrs..Stephen P..Ritter
Mr, Stephen P. Fcitter, Jr.
Mr. Tnomas J.IRitter
Mi. &Mrs,.Wiil iam Hi Ryan
Mr. & Mrs, Geraid Vanderhayden
Mr. & Mrs, Harold VanPelt
Mrs, Elizabeth Venezia
Mr, &.MIS, Joseph S, Vetere
Mr. & M i s . Don Wonzoi
Mr..& Mrs. Bernpid Ward
Mr. & Mrs. George Weiss
Mi. & Mis. Jack V'elknei
Mr..8. Mrs. E. Wcstberg
Mr., a Mrs, Richard Whitenack
Mrs. Sue WileoxTon
Mr, & Mis. Wiinnmson
Miss Janice Wojti.unsUi
Mr..& Mis. John Yadnak
Mr a Mrs,, Rayr.;f nd Z

I 15-17 North Ave., W(/ Crawford I
I Nuxi ro Theatre Phone 276-5505 §
| Open Daily 9 - 6 Open Thursday I'Cvenings |
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TO JOIN THE BANDWAGQf
CALL STEVE RITTER 233-5875

JOHN SWINDLEHURST 889-5035
Pn|rt foi of Swindlehurst, Vjjda and Boniiei



This is no time to quit...

, v

Keep up the fight for
a better New Jersey

ROW A
Senator MATTHEW J. Senator FRANK X,

RINALDQ McDERMOTT

N. J . ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 9A N. J . ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 9B

JEROME M, VAN DYKE J .
EPSTEIN POLLIH

(unsxpired term)
N. J . ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 9C

THOMAS T.
BUCKLEY

LEONARD
GENOVA

Assembivman HERBERT H,
KIEHN

il
C.LOUIS

BASSANO
ELIZABETH L, COX* Assemblyman PETER J,

(unexpired term) McDONOUGH
ARTHUR A.
MANNER

Berkeley Helghii
Girwood
Hillside
Niw Providinci
Springfield
Sumrnli
Union
Wesrtield

SHERIFF

COUNTY
CLERK

UNION
COUNTY

FREEHOLDERS

ROBERTW,
LEE

WALTER G.
HALPIN

Freeholder WILLIAM J , Freeholder DONALD C. MATTHEW H,
MAGUIRE DUNNE NILSEN

Paid fOf by R. Q. ichoei. counly Chairman, Union Co. ReBub!,ean Comm., i l O North Av<s. E,, w e S . l , 8 i d . N. J,

STEP AHEAD * VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 2
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Greeting The Governor fereuM in Ijaltimore, Maryland,

['he pui'po^u of this conferoncc
in io provide leailei'ship training
fui- IMstribuLive i-Aluuntiun stu-
dunts. 1'hev will receive prac-
tical, as wwll as theoretical,
trniniiig in thu field of mar-
keting. As many as thirty work-
shops, which arc also designed
to teach the suidiintH how to ef-
fectively, nrnnngu their own local
I.1FC \ chapters, will lie conducted

by professional members of the
business world and representa-
tives of many colleges.

The 'following students will be
attending under the su|5arvision
of Mr. Donald Cababe, DI-CA
Advisor; Dill Denlinger, Pres i -
dent of the Local Chapter; Karen
Dawson, 1st Vice President; Bill
Burns, 2nd Vice President; Sue
Kassak, Secretary; Jeff
O'ljonrioll. Treasurer; Charles
Betau, Reporter; Dale Sullivan,
Historian; Chris Madonna, Par-

liamentarian; Allan Betau- B l l

Devilacqua; Janet Carlson-'M
Cohen; Gary DlPrancesco: Co?
Lea Hftaxea; Dave Undls;'n,er
Lindroth; jack Lynch; stp
Shinney; Joe Stronalll and
Thompson,

Funding of the trip was ac
complished by the students them'
selves, through fund-raising a c .
tivitles, such as sales of candy1

glitter plaques and novQlueJ
and car washes.

Donald C, Dunne, Union County Freeholder and Fanwood resident,
greets New jersey Governor William Cahill during a recent gather-
ing ac the Chantieler in Millbuni.

20 To Attend Education Conference
The Distributive Education Chapter, will be represented by

Clubs of America (PECA), Scotch 20 members at the North At-
Plains - Fanwood High School lantic Regional Leadership Con-

PLAINFIELD LUMBER
Over 75 Years of Qualify Products

and a Reputation for

Friendly and Courteous Service, , ,

we'll
solten
the *
blow
of winter.
With Chevron Heating Fuels, Dependable Housewarmer

Service. And advanced-design Chevron Oil Heating
Equipment - designed to save you money. Move into

the Chevron World of Comfort. Call us today!

YOUR CHEVRON HOUSEWARMER

PLAINFIiLD
LUMBER

Chivron

CHEVRON
Halting Fuels

PETER j . MCDONOUGH HI

HIS
CONCERN IS

FOR THE
CUSTOMER

MON. -FRI..7:30 - 5, SAT. 8 - 12

403 BERCKMAN ST. 756-4000 PLAINFIELD, N.J

SETCO has a valuable and
practical free gift for you when
you join our 1S72 Christmas
Club, TheSi handy Corning
Pyroxsvare Bake. Serve 1 Store
containers are colorful and
handsomo enough lor the most
discriminating family, and their
uses ate innumerable.

Open your Christmas Club
Account at any SETCQ off
And gel your freo Corning
Pyrexwaro—a practical add!
lion to any household.

when you join
SETCO'S 197

"Christmas Clubs Open Monday, Ocfo ier ?8 . "

$ 2

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Free
? -pir-cc

Stack Males

$5 $10
CHRISTMAS CLUB ; CHRISTMAS CLUB

Frei
1-Ql .

Store 'n Set*
Cpllt.linpr

Fn i
1-qt.

Shake 'n Pour
Jif

WEEKLY
PAYMENT $2.00 $5.00 $10.00

CLUB $101,00* $232.50* $505.00*

$20

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Free Stock Mates, Store 'n So
Container, and 1-qt. Shake n

Pour Jar—Cnmpleio Set
Bakfi Serve & Store Containers

$20,00

$1,010.00*

I1' LiONUH fnr ennirilniion of 50

T R U S T C O M P A N Y

fKHt l lY HliCMll • CtARf • El 1MB)TM NEW PROViDfNCC



4 Good reasons why it makes
sense to buy a new car now.

Suburban Trust explains why it is a very smart idea
for you to buy a newcar now. And save money!
For 79 years we've been lending money
to. people for useful things like starting a
business, buying a home, modernizing a
kitchen, buying a car and so on. We know
what people look for when they sign up
for a loan. It's simple. They want the most
favorable conditions and rates they can
get.

This is particularly true when buy-
ing an automobile... usually the second
largest investment they make.

In all the years we've been helping*
people with their loans, there has never
been a better time to buy a new car... espe-
cially if your present car is growing older
or is in constant need of repair.

Here are the four sound financial
reasons we say this:

1. The repeal of the excise tax on
automobiles will mean an automatic sav-
ings of 7 per cent on the price of any new
car. This will mean an average price cut
of as much as $200.

2. We're at the end of the 1971
model year and most every dealer is offer-
ing substantial bargains to move cars out.

3. The '72 models are now enter=
ing dealer showrooms and prices are
being held at '71 levels during the price
freeze.

4. Perhaps most important of all,
Suburban Trust is now offering the lowest
cost car loans in the area. Read the f ollow=
ing chart and see exactly how much you
pay.

Phone; 233-9400

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$2,000

3,000

4,000

$2,000

3,000

4,000

$2,000

3,000

4,000

24

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$2,199.84

3,300.00

4,399.92

30

$2,250.00

3,375,00

4,500,00

36

$2,299,68

3,449.88

4,599.72

MONTHS

FINANCE
CHARGE

$199,84

300,00

399.92

MONTHS

$250.00

375,00

500.00

MONTHS

$299,68

449.88

599,72

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

S 91.66

137.50

183,33

$ 75,00

112.50

150.00

$ 63,88

95.83

127,77

ANNUAL

PER.

CENTAGi

RAT!

9.25

ANNUAL
PER-

CENTAGE

RATE

9,25

ANNUAL
PER-

CENTAGE
RATE

9.25

PLEASE NOTE: When borrowing1 money it is impor-
tant to recognize that the Annual Per Cent Rate (APR)
is the actual rate you pay. Suburban Trust's APR is the
lowest in the area.

You can conveniently secure your
new car loan by applying at one of our
offices listed below.. .by completing the
coupon...or (and this will speed things
along) by phoning our loan department
directly.

One last thing. At Suburban Trust
you may not need a down payment. In many
cases we will loan you the full amount of
the purchase price.

Suburban Trust Company
Department AB - 4
170 East Broad Street
Westfteld. N.J. 07090
Gentlemen:
Please forward an application for a new car loan in
accordance with the favorable rates shown above.

name (print),

address__
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Challenge DEMS
On Municipal
Property; Use

Republican Township Com-
mittee candidates, Alan M, \ug-
ustine and B, Lawrence Newcomb
have challenged their Democrat
opponents to explain their
position on the use of the Part
Ave. municipal property,

"We feel," they stated, "that
the n e n o c a t s s'"iovl1 proviJ°
"ioi e tar a t n I ph : t, t i if
che 1 v ar\ real 1 IM
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IH ec ran n obt, t Gritfn nndti
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It would seem to us that: In fair-
ness to the citizens of Scotch
Plains, our opponents should read
the reports mentioned above,
attend public hearings on the
subject and propose a genuine
alternative to needed improve-
in en ts In. our m unl c 1 pa 1 fa c 11 Me s.

DEMS Blast
"Absent" GOPs

"an 'ool <? Penccrat candi-
Jates this .̂eek decriea the "ab-
sen ee lawmanng' record of
thei- Kspuohcan opponents.

' la i*ra! caniidate John
s\ i-dlchursc and ccuncil csndi-
da e~ kicnard Bonner ana \loert
\ a j j a pointed out a a., tne Re-
rLr:!icap= ' a 'e a Co iDint;i lack-
1 -,rc a f^nja cs =L. la ur 4̂

n i ^ =a — eg-
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u-.'sile Swindleiiurst ana ms i.ei-

1 o w De m ocr a t conn ci 1 rn a n
Stephen Ritter both have 100 per-
cent attendance records.

The Republican, with the most:
absences, the .Democrats noted,
is councilman Charles G. Smith,
who has missed 30 percent of the
regular meetings. "It's ironic,"
the .Dems said, "that Smith, who
was right there last week to make
an, unwarranted and, completely
unsubstantiated, personal attack
on a Democrat leader, is so often,
missing from, the council meet-
ings when, the work of govern-
ment for which he was elected is
going on."

Swindlehurst, Bonner and
Vajda said this same sort of un-
responsiveness on the part of
the Republicans has carried into
the current campaign. "Our
opponents insist on going ahead
with an expensive detention basin
of dubious value when many
voices have pleaded for ap-
proaching the problem, in, a. series
of smaller steps which could
conceivably control flodding in,
ail, areas of Fanwood at far less
expense to the taxpayer,"" com-
mented S w indleh ur st.

Registrations For
Special Programs

5c otch Pla i n s Re c re a t ion Co m -
mission announces that regis-
trations are still being accepted
for the following programs:

Arts & Crafts — Children
grades 4 thru 6 — Wednesdays
3:30' - 5 p.m. at School, NO. 1.

Pre-Teen Club — Girls 9 thro,
12 years — Fridays 3:30 - 5
p.m. at Towne House on, the green
in. Green Forest Park.

Baton, Twirling — Girls grades
4 thru, 7 — Saturdays 9 - 11
a.m. at Park junior School.

Sllmnastics — Women 18 and,
up — Resumes Tuesday, October
26 ~» 8 - 9:30 p.m. at High,
School Gym.

Troop 33 Holds
Camp-Out

Troop 33 sponsored by Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church held
it's first camp-out of the season
at Jenny Jump State Park.
Scoutmaster Ted Frankenback
led the boys on a hike and, taught
them different camping skills.

Any boy 11 years old, or older,
interested in joining in the fun
and some hard, work, contact
Mr. Frankenback or Mr. Linn
at Fanwood, Presbyterian Church
any Monday night between, 7:30'
p.m. till 9 p.m..

Beautifully styled in, today's after-dark mood,

our Anne Fogdrty designs bring back the feminine shimmer and elegant eye-appeal

of velvet . . ., never newer than, in these acetate-and-rayon velvets touched

with ruffles,.. In misses" sizes,., The dinner and theater costume, ruby red or black

ruffle-rimmed cropped jacket and sleeveless dress, 95.00.

High--shaped black dress with a grace-in-motion skirt, 70.00.

Designer Dresses,, Hahne's Famous Fashion Floor

• - u L rv«D,n 7 ninhu — Wed Fri 9-30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. • Other days 9:30 to 5:30
Westfieid open, 3 nights - Men.. Wed,., Fri,, 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. . Montdair. Newark open 2 mghts Wed., hri..

lifil '12 U390X00 'S3HI1 3HI 61
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To Be Ordained

REV, CARL R, ORACELY

The Rev, Carl R. Gracely,
assistant at All Saints' Episcopal
Church, Scotch Plains, will be
ordained to the Priesthood on Sat-
urday, October 23rd at Trinity
Cathedral, Trenton by the Rt,
Rev. Alfred L. Banyard, Bishop
of the Episcopal Diocese of New
jersey,

A native of Cincinnati, Ohio,
father Gracely studied privately
for Holy Order under the direc-
tion of Bishop [lanyard and the
Rev. Cannon Joseph H, Hall. lie
will continue as an assistant
at All Saints' Church following
his ordination. He is also an
executive with the De Vilblss
Corporation in Springfield.

Father Gracely will celebrate
his first Holy EiUcharist on Sun-
day, October 24th at 8 a.m.

Would Classify
Jail Inmates

Robert \V. Lee, the Republican
candidate for Sheriff, pledged to
create a 24-hour Classification
officer for the County jail. Speak-
ing at the Optomist Club in West-
field, Mr, Lee discussed his
plan "to separate youthful and
first offenders from hardened
Inmates in the County jail,"

Mr, Lee also spoke of a recent
survey conducted by noted peno-
logists In Washington, D, C, which
showed that the majority of offen-
ses against the public are 'vic-
tim-less' crimes and the need
for long periods of incarceration
which cause heavy drains on the
public's pocketbook is largely un-
needed, Lee pointed out that 52%
of the Inmates In these penal In- ,
stitutions "have not been con-
victed of a crime,'1 The Classi-
fication Officer svould be a vital
step in "reducing the frequency
of arrest by keeping the youth-
ful offenders and those awaiting
trial away from repeat of-
fenders, " Lee continued,

"During my campaign [ have
recommended eight separate
progressive changes which are
required to modernize the
Sheriff's office and to more
properly serve the taxpayers of
our County," Lee said. "1 svould
create educational, recreational
and rehabilitative programs
which are presently lacking,
would create a work-release pro-
gram in cooperation with parole
and probation authorities, and
svould establish an "information
squad" to help close the gap ex-
isting between law enforcement
officers and the people we
serve,"

Lee also pledged to create an
automated county-wide Criminal
Information Center, available to
all 21 municipal police depart-
ments to provide immediate data

Appropriaiw
Visitor: "And what's the

building over there?"
A Sophomore:' "Oh, that's

the groenhouHO."
Visitor: "I didn't know that

the froshnion hud a dJrmitory
all to themselves."

on criminals, suspects and mis-
sing parsons.

Lee noted that his plan to utilize
bi-lingual personnel in the
Sheriff's office has already re-
ceived the enthusiatic endorse-
ment of other law enforcement of-
ficials.

"1 am anxious to apply bus-
iness sense and common sense to
the fair and impartial adminis-
tration of the Sheriff's office,"
Lee continued, "With the pro-
gressive steps 1 have outlined,
the office will become more ef-
ficient and better able to serve
the needs of all our citizens,"

LARRY
ANDREWS
says it for

TRUMPP
CORONEILA

COULTER

Say
" I Sow It

In
The TIMES'

i
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YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET

ARLENE DE MARCO
Author of |

"TRIANGLE" |
MONDAY, OCT. 25, 2 to 4 P.M. |

THE BOOK HOUSE
218 East Front St., Plainfield

(Opn. Strand Theatre) •

1

1
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"FANWOOD IS LUCKY"
FANWOOD HAS SIX OF ITS FAVORITE SONS - AND
SIX OF OUR FAVORITE PEOPLE ON THE BALLOT
THIS YEAR. THOUGH WE ARE 3000 MILES AWAY,
WE URGE ALL OUR FANWOOD FRONDS TO VOTE
FOR.

DYKE POLLiTT - State Senate

WALT HALPIN - County Clerk

DON DUNNE - Freeholder

TED TRUMPP - Mayor

JOHN COULTER - Councilman

CHARLES CORONELLA - Councilman

THESE CANDIDATES HAVE DEMONSTRATED
THEIR HIGH CAPACITY FOR PUBLIC SERVICE.
WE WISH WE COULD BE THERE TO VOTE FOR
THEM,

Former Mayor & Mrs. E..Sidn»y Huisizttr

Authorized and paid for by E, Sidney Hulsizer San Diego, Calif.

public ser

p
profit
John Connor was raised in an
atmosphere of public service.
Plngry, Williams College
(Phi Beta Kappa) and
Harvard Law School. He taught
in India on a Fulbright grant
and worked in Africa with the U,N.

In 1989, he was narrowly defeated
for Assambly-at-Large. Three times ho
headed the Cranf ord Cancer
Crusade, He is with the New York
law firm of Cravath, Swaine &
Moore. Last year he was state
campaign co-ordinator for „ ' .'
Senator Harrison A. Williamjf; -tX •••'' • .'•%
Jr. He aiuUw w r f ^ U * ^ ; - ^ ^ , , ; *A
dud ttioir young dw^jhtftr^rf.'^?^';^ \$&

MMS

JOHN T. CO
for STATE SENATOR
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Gets Award
GARDEN STATE SWIM

WALTER G, HALPIN

rnlon County Clerk Walter G.
llalpin was notified by telephone
I ri<!ay afternoon from Wash-
intfnn. D.C. that he is to receive
the first of fifteen awards to var-
ious County Clerks in the United
States . Miss Frances Knight,
Director of the U.S. Passport
Office will personally present the
award on Tuesday, October 26,
at 2:00 p.m., at the County Court-
house.

This award is being presented
for outstanding passport service
in Union County and will rep-
resent the first award of its kind
ever granted by the U.S. State
Department.

Malpin said, "Naturally, lam
surprised and pleased that such
an award should come my way
and it Is a tribute to myflne staff
in handling passport appli-
cations,"

Improvements In
County Jail Cited

Sheriff Ralph Orlscello said
the "present picture presented
by welfare fund profits Is in-
died a bright one. It is one of
which our administration Is
proud, particularly In view of
the fact we have been able to
provide additional facilities and
more well-rounded menus for jail
inmates at savings to the tax-
payers,"

When the Sheriff took office
the County of Union was 102
years old. The balance In the
Welfare Fund at the time was
5430.57 and no accounting of
monies received or disbursed.

According to Sheriff Orlscello,
business at the jail commissary
—backbone of the welfare or
canteen fund as it is sometimes
called --totaled $297,348.19dur-
ing his administration. He said
cost of supplies for operation
and maintenance of the commis-
sary were $239,184,30; "leav-
ing us a net profit of $58,163.89,
The Sheriff said the figures are
based on statements obtained
from Union County auditors, "Of
the amount in profits," he con-
tinued, "we spent $54,542,84 for
the. welfare of prisoners, This
included the purchase and in-
stallation of a 20 speaker inter-
communication system, the pur-
chase of television sets, the sup-
plementing of the menu and post-
aye stamps and other items need-
ed for indigent prisoners,"

The Intercommunication sys-
tem enables inmates to hear
radio broadcast musical pro-
grams or sporting events includ-
ing baseball and football games
as well as boxing events.

"The welfare fund Is entirely
dependent on sales at the jail
commissary," Sheriff Orlscello
said, adding the commissary "is
a source available to inmates who
want to purchase tobacco, candy,
toilet articles and other items
which they might need," The
Sheriff declared "the welfare
fund profits could easily be in-
creased but all items sold in
tlie commissary are at a nom-
inal profit," In cases where
inmates were indigent, many
items (such as cigarettes, candy,
glasses, were given them free
°f charge),

649 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey

464-1171

for Children 6 & up

N P V T SERIES BEGINS NOV. H

OPEN
RECREATIONAL SWIM

T U E S . - W E D . - T H U R S . - F R I . 12 to 3

MON. -WED. - FRI . 8:30 to 10 P.M.

SAT. 2 to 7 SUN. 2 to 6

Hoo Weekdays $1.50 Weekends

Tree Surgery • Pruning
• Removal • Stump Removal

Spraying • Feeding

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

233-4601
755-2167

This reminds me...
^ I must get a

I LINCOLN
I FEDERAL SAVINGS
I
HOME

'LOAN
when 1 get back!

...and why don't you!

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

WESTFIF-LD
Broad at Prospect
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Governor Proclaims
Welcome Wagon Week

Welcome Wagon hostesseH, those friendly basket-toeing Indies
who bring the community to the newcomer, celebrate Welcome
Wagon Week from October 17-23, Governor William T, Cahill
has issued a proclamation proclaiming the role of Welcome Wagon
in keeping alive the virtue nf neigliborliness and assisting new-
coming families to become at home in a new community.

I
Shown left to- right are Welcome Wagon hostesses Mrs, John
Walker. Mrs, Edward Knapp and Mrs. Robert Rracher.

Welcome Wagon hostesses,
those friendly basket-toting lad-
ies who bring the community to
the newcomer, celebrate Wel-
come Wagon Week from October
17-23, Governor William T,
Cahill has issued a proclamation
proclaiming the role of Welcome
Wagon in keeping alive the virtue
of nelghborlineris and assisting
newcomlng families to become
at home in a new community.

Welcome Wagon was initiated
in 1928 byn Memphis newspaper-
man, Thomas Briggs, Today, 44
years later, hostesses svelcome
newcomers throughout the United
States, Canada, Australia, Great
Britain and Puerto Rico. Al-
though international in scope, the

• welcome Is strictly a local one.
The hostesses were sponsored
last year by 100,000 representa-
tives of 200 different businesses.
They numbered 6,500, and vis-
ited more than a million families
in 4,000 cities.

The role of the Welcome Wagon
hostess is that of an ambassador
of good will, Shortly after a nesv
family moves to a community,
Welcome Wagon visits, the hos-
tess carrying a beautifully dec-
orated basket containing, among
other things, letters of welcome
from governing bodies of the
state and the community, gifts
and gift certificates from local
business establishments, sam-
ples of local newspapers, infor-
mation on municipal services,
hospitals, rescue squads, police
and fire departments, Boy and
Girl Scouts, schools, YM-
YVK'.A's, restaurants, shows,
etc. Since the hostesses are
chosen on the basis of their
knowledge of the community, they
are able to advise the newcom-
er in just about any area of lo-
cal services which may be of
interest. Where to swim and
where to worship, how to find
tennis facilities for dad and cer-
amics lessons for mom are just
a fesv of the sample questions
which the hostess might ans-
wer.

In the Scotch FJlains-Fanwood
area, Mrs, lid ward Knapp is local
hostess, assisted by Mrs, John
Walker and Mrs, Robert Bracher,
A former teacher, Mrs. Knapp
joined Welcome Wagon five years
ago because she enjoys meeting
so many interesting newcomers
and because the position offers
her the opportunity to work on
her own Cime,_ She lias met
families from all over Che United
States, and also from Tibet and
India.

.Mrs, Knapp has noted the dif-

ficulty of uprooting and moving
asvay. and finds that Welcome
Wagon hostesses may serve a
most important function in
assisting a new family in settl-
ing and becoming adjusted to their
new community.

In this area, Mrs, Knapp states
that summer is the busiest time
for Welcome Wagon activity. Her
records indicate that in the period
from July 20 to August 20, 79
nesv families svere welcomed, and
visits were paid to 25 new babies.
In addition to relocated families
and new family additions,
Welcome Wagon also hosts three
annual parties for engaged girls.
These are usually held insvinter,
spring, and fall — to coincide
with college vacation periods.
The parties, to which engaged
girls and their mothers are in-
vited, feature fashion shows, gifts
from local merchants, and infor-
mation on all phases of planning
for the "big day," including wed-
ding cakes, printing of invita-
tions, trousseau shopping, flow-
etc,

Mrs, Knapp's tsvo assistants,
Mrs. Walker and Mrs, Bracher,
recently completed a week-long
training program for Welcome
Wagon representatives from all
over New jersey. The course
svas held from October -1 through
October 8 at Snuffy's Restaurant
in Scotch Plains, and the final
session featured guests Joseph
Reilly of radio station WERA in
Plainfield, New jersey. Assem-
blyman Peter .McDonough, and
Scotch Plains Recreation Di-
rector Richard Marks,

Glee Club To
Feature Area

Soloist
The Westfieid Glee Club will

carry on its tradition of present-
ing a young artist from the Union
County area as the featured so -
loist at the Club's Christmas
Concerts to be held at Westfieid
Senior High School on December
11 and 12. Music supervisors of
area High Schools have been
asked to extend the Club's invi-
tation to talented young people.

Auditions will be held early in
November. In addition to per-
forming in the concerts, the s e -
lected soloist will receive a cash
award. Applicants should have
a serious interest in music, and
should be prepared to present a

Federation
Meeting Hosted
By Jr. Women

"The Ruth liottscho Kidney
Foundation works with people, not
numbers or statistics," Michael
Chodorcoff told the Sixth District
junior Membership Department
of the N.J. Federation of Women's
Clubs Monday, October 12, The
meeting, hosted by the Scotch
Plains junior Woman's Club, was
held in the Kast Winds Restaur-
ant.

Mr, Chodorcoff, a volunteer
worker svlth the foundation, s'poke
before the convocation of 155
presidents and representatives of
11 area Junior Women's Clubs,
He said, "Anually 60,H00Ameri-
cans die from kidney disease, SO
out of 121 N.J, citizens are now
being treated in the home on a
hemodialysis machine provided
by the foundation, 65 people are
awaiting the use of a machine,"
The state membership selected
the foundation as its state P ro-
ject and is hoping to raise $20,
000 this year,

Mrs, John j , Quigley, j r . , of
Jersey City, the Junior State
Chairman also spoke. She said
"The concept of volunteer ism
is the fabric of the American
way of life. The total number
of volunteer hours given by wom-
en in the U.S. would equal the
national debt,"

Mrs, E.L. Terry, Jr. , p r e s i -
dent of the Scotch Plains Club
announced a mystery Auction will
be held October 23 at 3:00 p.m.
in the Mountainside Elks Club for
the benefit of the kidney founda-
tion. Unopened gift parcels do-
nated by celebrities such as Hob
Hope, Lynden Johnson, phillis
Diller and Ted Kennedy svlll be
auctioned. Tickets for the auc-
tion and masquerade dance are
$5,00 per couple and may be
obtained by contacting Mrs, C, j .
Collins at 232-0744,

Halloween On
Your Calender?

Fanwood residents, run don't
walk, to the nearest calendar —
and circle Saturday, October 30,
earmarked for family Halloween
fun! On that date, spooks and
goblins, ghosts and princesses
are invited to take part in the
Fanwood Recreation Commission
Halloween parade and party.

It's always the event of the year
on the Fanwood recreation ca l -
endar, and it brings out all the
Fanwood folk for an evening of
pleasure. Festivities will begin
with a parade led by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
band. All young marchers will
gather at the north side of the
Fanwood railroad station at 6:45
p.m. They'll take off in costume
at 7 on the dot, parade across
Martine Avenue to Marian Ave-
nus, thence to LaOrande Parkfor
costume judging, a pumpkin dec-
orating contest, and free coffee,
donuts, and cider for all.

More information on costume
categories, age groups, and
pumpkin instructions next week.
Watch these pages I

Women Hold
Fashion Show

The Republican Women's
League of Scotch Plains held a
Republican Candidates' Luncheon
and Fashion Show on Wednesday,
October 20 at East Winds Res-
taurant, Scotch Plains, Mr, Allan
Augustine, incumbent, and Mr.
D, Lawrence Nawcomb, can-
didates for the Scotch plains
Township Committee, were guest
speakers, Mr, Jerome Epstein,
candidate for state senator, and
Mr, Robert Lee, candidate for
Union County sheriff, svere among
the honored guests,

jolee, a women's wear shop
located on Prospect Street in
Westfieid, presented the fashion

show, Mrs, Robert (Laura) Doug- Mrs. Lincoln (Pearl) Cole, Mrs,
lass, Chairman of the Fashion Jerome (Sharon) I-ipstein, Mrs,
Show, commentated the sliosv, Walter (Pegee) Grote, Mrs,
Among those modeling were: Leonard (Neva) Sachar, and Mrs.
Mrs, Richard (l-leanor) Carlson,, L, O. (llobbie) Ulecker,

iome
improvements

are only
accomplished
with the proper

TOOLS
• CARPENTERS
• PAINTERS
• WALLPAPERING
• GARDENING
• Name i t , , , we

have most everything.

THEM!
CALL DICK OR JOE

757-6930
»—•

V

FORMERLY UNITIO RINT.AU

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parkina

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
th i mwest shows, the best places
to eat, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . r i i d the

TIMES

&il

Phone 233-3011

Mrs, Marcia Knapp

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Uss this coupon to let ut know you're hire

ADDRESS

CITY

D Pl«»so have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on m
G I.would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
D I already subscribe
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Promises Closer
delations With

lEthnic Groups
Union County Clark Walter G,

Hatpin, who is seeking r e -
election to a second term as
County Clerk, said that if r e -
dacted he will develop a direct
l i | i e of communication to the
leaders of various ethnic civic
organizations in an attempt to
uncover the many permanent
aliens In their ethnic communi-
ties who qualify for American clt-

Izunshlp.

ilalpin said, "There are many
such people in Union County who
have or are now contributing
to the mainstream of our socio-
economic life and qualify for
citizenship. However, they are
reluctant to come forward and
apply ft>r fear tlnliy cannot pass
the federal examination,"

Halpin pointed out that the
Federal government does not
create road blocks for prospec-
tive citizens and that the r e -
quirements are not severe, The
fears people have are unfounded,
and by working with ethnic lead-
ers a sense of trust can be e s -
tablished between all concerned
to inspire them to become Ameri-
can citizens,

"I am more concerned about
the older people who have raised
a nesv generation of fine Ameri-
can children and who were too
busy providing for their families
to take the time to apply for
citizenship,"

Club Plans
22nd Antiques
Show And Sale

Members of the Monday After-
noon Club are preparing for the
22d Annual Antiques Show and
Sale to be held on October 25,
26 and 27 in their clubhouse at
1127 Watchung Avenue, Plain-
field, The Show will be open from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wednesday,

There will be 23 dealers from
Nesv Jersey, Pennsylvania and
New York, occupying three levels
of the clubhouse. They will d i s -
play many valuable and interest-
ing Items In china, glass, silver,
furniture and dolls, We are happy
to welcome back some of our reg-
ular dealer friends of past years
as well as some new exhibitors.

Luncheons will be served from
11:00 a.m. to 1-30 p.m. in the
Colonial Room daily and the Tea
Room will be open from 3:00
until S-00 every day.

Proceeds of the three-day af-
fair will go to the Club's com-
munity improvements projects,
welfare funds and the scholarship
fund, which supports a local stu-
dent sach year.

Says Revenue
Sharing Lowered
Local Taxes

Scotch Plains was able to r e -
duce by $226,149.82 and Fanwood
was able to reduce by $97,389.59
the amount of money their home-
owners had to pay in property
taxes over the past three years,
according to State Senator Mat-
thew j , Rinaldo.

Rinaldo, a Union Township Re-
publican seeking his second term
jn the State Senate, said the
5323,539,41 represented the two
communities1 share of the $25,
000,000 in sales tax receipts that
wore returned to municipalities
m 1969, 1970 and 1971.

"As principal sponsor of New
Jersey's revenue-sharing pro-
gram, 1 am proud to have played
n role In preventing property
taxes from going higher than
they have," Senator Rinaldo de-
clared.

CORNER
BY DICK POLLACK

Recycling Drive
Set For Sat.

A recycling drive will be held
by the Environmental Action
Group of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on Saturday, October 30th, from
9 a.m. to I p.m. Residents may
bring their used newspapers,

glass and cans to the parking
lot of Willow Grove Swim Club,
at the end of Evelyn Street, just
off South Martins Avenue between
the announced hours and they will
be recycled,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

If you've been searching for bargains lately and haven't found
any, then 1 would like to Invite you u. shop at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y for a while, Case in point, the Gra-Y Program offered
to boys and girls in grades two through six. Gra-Y, for the unin-
itiated, stands for "grade school (Gra) YMCA (Y) Program" and
consists of club, gym and swim sessions each Saturday during
the school year.

The cost of the program works out to be something like two
dollars per Saturday or fifty cents an hour, since Gra-Y extends
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. During the four hour span a club
meeting is held which frequently includes movies, craft projects,
service projects, occasional trips or special guest speakers. After
the meeting the youngsters move to the gym for a period of recre-
ational exercise which sometimes is devoted to games Hnd at other
times to specific skill areas, such as gymnastics. At 11:30 a.m.
there Is a half hour break in the program while the youngsters
enjoy their osvn cold lunch or purchase a hot dog and coke from
the Y's very own snack bar run by two enterprising Junior High School
boys , jack Qutub and Bing Prestridge. Shortly after noon, every-
one boards the "Y" bus, affectionately known as the Big Blue
Whale, for the trip to the beautiful "Y" pool for a recreational
swim , , , The kids really love the new pool and the three-quarters
of an hour swim period passes all too quickly for most.

If Gra-Y sounds like a lot of fun, you're right, it is. Besides
the fun aspect, though, the children are undergoing a process of
social and physical growth which helps to supplement their school
experiences. The "Y" supplies mature leadership for the program
in the form of college age and adult advisors svho have a genuine
concern for the welfare, safety and interests of the youngsters.

Boys and girls can join Gra-Y at any time during the year and
the membership fees Involved in the program carry privileges
for a full year from the time of initiation. The winter months
are closing in and what better way to spend one's Saturdays than
in this growing, going program.

If your child would be Interested In attending the Gra-Y Program
as a guest, there is no fee Involved, although we would ask that you
contact the "Y" in advance for further information and details.

r save time,
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CLEAN-UP < j p
FAST WITH '*>T

This 'n That

. , , .High School juniors and Seniors interested In visiting Spring-
field College, Springfield, Mass., can sign up for the annual College
and Careers Conference to be held at Springfield November 11th
and 12th. The cost, which Includes meals, lodging, transportation,
is $17.00, Registration deadline Is November 1st, Contact Pro-
gram Director, Dick Pollact ~ 322-7600,
, , , .There will be a two session special Aquatic program starting
on Saturday, October 30th (12:00 - 2:00) and continuing on November
6th (12:00"- 2:00), The program will cover all phases of backyard
private pool water safety. The course is designed to reach all
members of the family. Call the " Y " pool (889-8S80) for further
Information,
, , , .Dr. Robert W. Marian, Executive Director, National Council
of YMCAS will appear on the CBS TB program "The Way to Go,"
Sunday, October 31, 1971, 10;00 - 10:30 a.m., Channel 2, In a 30
minute Interviesv with Dr, Qrmond Drake, Dr. Harlan discusses
the YMCA, with particular emphasis on present concerns, pro-
grams and activities.

BtOWS TO
THf IMFT
OR
FORWARD

Waft this terrific blast ef
afr and yon sweep up leaves
and litter In a jiffy. Blows
f© left or straight ahead, A
real time «nd money savar
for ilaek Top Contractors,
Roofers, S t r e e t Repairs,
Super Markets, Oriv*-4ns1

Parking Lots, ©elf Courses
(for tidy greens and grounds].
Schools, College Campw,
Cemeteries, ©as Stations or
for good grooming «ny*
where . . , LO-BLO males «
PAST ClIAN-UP!

AND A SNOW BLOWING U A H
Wf ATTACHMENT

THAT RIAU.Y WORKS!
PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION

$139.95

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
THE TURF PiOPLi

469 South Awe. I,, Westfield
232-7S00

2-
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

a year
Compounded and
paid quarterly
Minimum $5,000

OTHIR HiQH.EARNINi; t

SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLi

Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400
Coming to

Basking Ridge
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. KENT H. ALBRIGHT

Ellen Karen Sturm And Kent
Albright Exchange Vows

Calvary Lutheran Church in
Cranford was the setting for the
October 16 nuptials of Ellen
Karen Sturm and Kent Harrison
Albright. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Werner C,
.Sturm of 5 Clydesdale Road,
Scotch Plains, She Is also the
daughter of the late Elsie Slmcox
Sturm. Mr. Albright's parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Chester II. Al-
bright of Harleysville, Pennsly-
vania,

A reception at Summit Subur-
ban Hotel in Summit followed the
4-30 p.m. nuptials.

Miss Katherine A. Sturm of
Scotch plains was maid of honor
for her sister. Also attending
the bride were Mrs. Dennis
Krauss of Mainland, Pennsyl-
vanie. Miss Barbara f totals of
Ambler. Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Peter Webber of Syracuse, New
York, and Miss Frances Incerto
of Boston, Massachusetts, Miss
Martha A. Sturm was junior
bridesmaid and Miss Dawn Clem-
ens was flosver girl,

Douglass Clemens of Consho-
hocken, Pennsylvania, was best
man. Ushers included W, Dennis
Kraus of Mainland, Pennsylvania,
John Flnlay of Moorestown, Louis
Rderer of Conshohocken, F. Mar-
ion CurnminRS of Cadet-town,
Georgia, Joel C. Williams, j r . of
Savannah, Georgia, and Paul A.
Sturm of Scotch Plains, brother
of the bride. Geoffrey Dietzel
of Nortli Brunswick svas ring
bearer.

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired • Recovered

. Lamp Mounting . Rewiring

. Restyling your old lamps

. Lampshades made to order and ]
will recover your old shades

. GIFTS- LAMPS- SHADES
Call «•#• 75S-4629,

LAMP AND SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

S I SaffmrMt Str»#», Nerth
Next lo Clara Louise

Dr. and Mrs. Albright enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
State House Inn in Scotch Plains
before the ceremony.

Mrs. Albright, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
School, received a B.A. In Ed-
ucation from Bucknell Univer-
sity, where she was president of
Kappa Kap an Gama Delta Phi,
She is a second grade teacher in
Marshall Street School, Norris-
town, Pennsylvania,

Her husband, a graduate of
Souderton High School, received
a B.A. in Political Science from
Ur.Hlnus College and alawdegree
from Walter F. George School of
Lasv, Mercer University, Macon,
Crfiorgla, He is associated with
McGory, Scirlca, Wentzand Fer -
nandez in Norristown.

The couple svlol live in Con-
shohocken, Pennsylvania after a
wedding trip to Bermuda,

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD I

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

Weddin
Cakes

O(. Ismtthmg tu bt thirithid ond
timimblf id L»l ul moitt yawn—
not only will it b« b.oulifui to b*.
held but it will tsita obioluttly

dilieioui. Cell
H.Un

ntargie s

cake

box

CHIT CHAT
Is there anything that looks

more tempting, especially when
one is on a diet, than the carmel-
covered apples on the television
ads? They seem to signify fall
and 1 lallowsjcn — and calories]

Charles Hausheifr, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Dick llausheer of 1534
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains will
appear in the Rutgtjrs University
Department of Theater Arts pro-
duction of John Whiting's ' T h e
Devils," Mr. Hausheer is a
sophomore at Rutgers. His
resume includes a performance
in Lil' Abncr. He will be play-
ing the part of a clerk and a monk

in 'The Devil*."

Mauro Ruggieri has been
elected Secretary-Treasurer to
Gamma Iota Chapter of Delta
Epsilon Sigma national frater-
nity at Beimont Abbey College In
Belmont, North Carolina, Elec-
tion to Delta Epsilon Sigma is
the recognition of outstanding
academic performance duringthe
college career . The son of Mr.
Joseph Ruggieri of 421 Myrtle
Avenue, Scotch Plains, he la a
graduate of SPFHS and la a mem-
ber of the senior class at Bel-
mont Abbey,

Maryrnount College of Virginia
celebrated the 21st anniversary
of its founding recently with an
Honors Convocation, a formal
assembly of 1000 persons, In-
cluding faculty, students and
guests, Forty-eight academi-
cally-outstanding students were
acclaimed for achievements in
being named to Dean's List and
membership in Marymount'sfive
honor societies. Among the hon-
orees was Geraldine Fitzgerald,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John
J, Fitzgerald of Scotch Plains,
A nursing student, Miss
FTtzgerals was named to the
Dean's List and elected to mem-
bership in Phi Theta Kappa, Na-
tional Junior College Honorary
Society.

* * * *

Steven N, Cohen of Scotch
Plains has entered Wesleyan Uni-
versity in Middletown, Conn-
ecticut as a freshman, Cohen
is a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, 'fie participated
in the American Field Service
program in France, and was a

Continued on Following Page

MRS. MICHAEL J. CRITELLI Photo by J. J. Alexander

Edith Theresa Laratta Is
Bride Of Michael Cfitelli

Saint Bartholomesv the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains was the
scene of the October 17, 1971
nuptials of Edith Theresa Laratta
and Michael Joseph Critelli, both
of Scotch Plains, The bride is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs..
Caesar Laratta of 324 CookAve-
nur, Scotch Plains. Her father
gave her in marriage at the 3-00
p.m. ceremony, celebrated by
Rev, John j . Lester, The wed-
ding was followed by a recep-
tion at Mountainside Inn, Moun-
tainside,

Mr, Critelli's parents are Mr,
and Mrs, Anthony Critelli of Cold
Spring, New York.

Miss Evelyn Laratta was her
sister 's maid of honor. Other
attendants included Mrs, E.Gav-

d b 0 o o o b o o d o 6 ttado o o o s o a i

agnaro;, Mrs. P. Martin and Mrs,
B. Goldan. The bride's niece,
Lisa Ann Keans, was flower girl.

Nicholas Critelli svas best man
for his brother. The ushers were
E, Cavagnaro, P. Martin, and C,
Matlno.

The bride, who graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Franklin Beauty
School, is employed at Esther's
Beauty Salon in Scotch Plains.
Her husband, a graduate of
Haldane Central High School,
served for four years in the U.S.
Air Force. He is manager of
Charley Brown North Restaurant
in Tenafly,

Mr. and Mrs. Critelli will live
in Tenafly after a wedding trip
to Florida and the Grand
Bahamas,

tnTtrrsTt Baaaeaaofl 'a a amr

Furniture • Lamps
Custom Draperies

Decoratiye Accessories
"Tasteful Decorating is Our Business11 .

1638 East Second St., Scotch Plains

322-8910
a o o a Q O C Q O O f l Q P O a a Q C O P O Q O o o o o o o a a a n a i i n a a a a a a

INTRODUCING the first CUT
That?s MORE than just SHORT

(It's decorative, too)

1341 IOUTM AVE
N F i D

We Love To Cut Hair
1926 Westfiold Ave, Scotch Plains

FA2.9860
open Mopday thri Satirday



l)ARII£L BELCHER

Dariel Belcher Will

Marry James K. Sellers
Mr. and Mrs, Donald VY.

Bekher of 744 Embree Crescent,
Westfield, take pleasure in an-
nouncing the angagement of their
daughter, Dariel jean, to James
Kenneth Sellers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Sellers of 2114
Gallagher Avenus. Scotch Plains,

Miss Belcher graduated from
Westfield High School in 1965,
and from Missouri Valley Col-
lege, Marshall, Missouri, where
she earned her Bachelors degree
in Speech and Dramatics and
Music Education. She is cur-
rently employed by the Manvllle
Board of Education in the e le-

mentary schools.
Mr. Sellers graduated from

Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, class of 1967, and at-
tended both Union County Tech-
nical Institute and Union College,
A Lance Corporal In the U. S,
Marine Corps, he recently grad-
uated from Aviation Electronics
School at the Naval Air Station
In Memphis, Tennessee at the
top of his class, and is now at-
tending Aircraft Instrument Cali-
bration. School at Lowry Air
Force Base, Denver, Colorado.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Lea Giacobbe
And Bruce Fisher
Are Married

Lea Giacobbe and Bruce
Fisher, both of Scotch plains,
exchanged wedding vows at a 12
noon ceremony at Woodside
Chapel on October 9. The bride
is the daughter of M.K and Mrs.
Carl Giacobbe of 410 Sycamore
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Her hus-
band is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard W, Fisher of 6 Fairway
Court, Scotch Plains.

Mr. Giacobbe gave his daugh-
ter in marriage, A reception at
State House Inn followed the cer -
emony,

Lyn C.ilacobbe was maid of
honor for her s is ter .

The groom's brother, Richard
W, Fisher, j r . was his best
man, Ushers included Milton

Prove! and Tom Gatens.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher are grad-

uates of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, The bride Is em-
ployed by Anchor Associates in
Linden, and her husband by As-
sociated Plastics, Inc. In Lin-
den.

The couple will live in Edison
after a Bermuda wedding trip.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
C?il Mr, Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Chit Chat...
Continued From preceding PnM.u
member of the Frundi Honor
Soeietv. Stevu is the son of
Mr, ami Mrs, Lester A, Cohen
of 7 Aberdeen Road,

Peter Michael norls. 180Glen-
side Avenue, Scotch Plains, is o
freshman at Memphis State Uni-
versity In Memphis, Tennessee.

Richard Parker of 12 Scotch-
wood Glen, Scotch Plains, a stu-
dent at Texas Tech University,
Lutaboek, Texas, has been named
to the dean's list for the spring
quarter.

Diane Hope, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Warren Hope of 558
Westfield Road, Scutch Plains is
a candidate for the 1971 Rider
Homecoming Queen, to be chosen
at Rider College homecoming
weekend, October 22-24. The
weekend will feature a Mardl
(jras parade and carnival on
Saturday and a concert by a rock
group, Seatraln, Saturday night.
Miss Hope is a freshman secon-
dary education major,

* * * *

Joan A, Ferenchak and Bar-
bara L, Jensen of Scotch Plains
are among the 68 members of
the Mount Holyoke College Glee
Club which will tour with the
Williams College Choral Society
and the Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra to perform Serge Pro-
kofiev's "Alexander Nevsky,"
The group will sing in Detroit's
Ford Auditorium, in Chapin Mall
in Williamstown, Mass., and in
New York at Carnegie Hall. A

••• November 5th concert at the
John F. Kennedy Center for the
performing Arts in Washington,
D.C. will be the official thanks
to the Russian Government for
its gifts to the new center. Miss
Ferenchak, a junior, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S.

Continued on Page 33

Consult Us For Artistieal
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

DELICIOUS

PUMPKIN

PIE

"Where Quality
Comes First,,

JILL HARNICK

Jill Harnick And Stephen
Parker Are Engaged

The engagement of Miss Jill
Harnick to Steven H. Parker of
Scotch Plains has been announced
by the parents,* of the bride-elect,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert L. Harnick
of Mamuroneck, New York. Mr.
Parker is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Leonard Parker of 12
Scotchwood Glen.

Miss I iarnlck is a graduate of
Syracuse University and Is cur-
rently associated with Exhibit
Magazine and Budd Publications,
White Plains, New York as crea-
tive designer. Her father is
president of Court Square Litho-
graphers Inc., New York City.

Mr, Parker, who also grad-
uated from Syracuse University,
is executive vice president of
Parker Wholesale Florist, Inc.
in Scotch Plains. Ills father is
president.

Rummage Sale
The West-Mount Chapter of

Deborah will hold a rummage sale
at die home of Mrs. Rose Chec-
chio, 541 Forest Road, Scotch
Plains. The date is October 22,
rain date 23. All proceeds of this
event go to Deborah Hospital,
Browns Mills, New jersey.
Hours- 9 a,m. - 5 p.m.

El 1

387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS
322=72391 |

Opposite Tepper's, 38 Somerset St., Plainf ield
Closed Wednesdays, Open Thursdays Until 9 P,M

The fashion trend this fall calls
for sophisticated black in a

wide assortment of fabulous
fabrics such as tliis smooth

velveteen , . . just right
for the Lady in Waiting.

Our tweed and ribbed
dress is bordered with

fringe for that con-
temporary touch!

As featured in
Baby Talk
Magazine

30.00

All Credit Chirps
7S5-6474
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Jaycees To Hold
Annual "Night
For Candidates"

The FaiHVood-Scotch Plains
jayceas will hold its annual can-
didates' night on Tuesday, Oct-
ober 26th at 8-3O p.m. atSnuffy's
Steak House, Scotch Plains. May-
ora 1 and town council candidates
from both towns will be present
to address the chapter and ans-
wer questions. This meeting, as
in past years, is open to the
public and anyone Interested in
attending the only open forum in
Fansvood-Scotch Plains Is cor-
dially invited.

Open House
At Montessori
School

An Open House will be held at
the Little Flower Montessori
School on Saturday, October 30,
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon,

A special Invitation is issued
to parents, teachers, and edu-
cators to visit a Montessori
School and see first-hand the
Montessori approach to educa-
tion with the pre-school a «
group. The Open House will be
held at the Ashbrook Swim Club,
Featherbed Lane (off InmanAve-
nurj, Edison, For information
call 381-7912,

The Little Flower Montessori
School of New Jersey, Inc. is
a non-sectarian, non-profit o r -
ganization registered in the State
of New jersey.

The school began operations in
September 1964, with an enroll-
ment of eight students and one
teacher, It has grown to two
morning sessions and two after-
noon sessions since that time,
with a triple increase In faculty.
The teachers are Montessori
trained and also meet the N. j ,
state requirements for nursery
school teachers.

JUST S A Y . . .

"FONDUE"
AND A WONDERFUL
DINING EXPERIENCE

HAPHNS

AUTOMATICALLY!

Q. IT'S A WHAT?
A. A FONDUE FORK!
Q. A FONDUE WHAT?
i; ft FONDUE FORK!
Q. SPELL IT?
A. F.O.N.D-U.E
Q. SO WHAT'S

FONDUE?

A. Honey,.. it** the
lite*! thing from
the continent..,
succulent shrimp
filet mignoii, six
exogic siuccs, a
delicious saUd,
macaroni and
cheese.., all
topped off by
cherriesjubilec
and we do the
cooking to our
U,*le right at
our table.

Officers of the school are i
Sandra Bancroft, President, of
Plainfield; Mrs , Katims, Secre-
tary, of Scotch Plains, and Mrs,
Roberta Lubeck, Treasurer , of
Berkeley Heights,

CURIOUS ABOUT
FONDUE?

TRY THIS NIW
iXNRHNCf

Music Frl. & Sat. Nilcs

GMITIILLIVUI
OpmJDoyt

n 1 5 Ta 3
Dinner Me I

2Bfil iliiiiiUtnn Hlvd.
SoulU I'lniiiUrlil

SCHMIEDE
Tree Expert Company

ESTABtlSHED 1955

MARTIN SCHMIEDE

STATE CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT
TREE PRUNING
SURGERY J(7-\
REMOVAL'/
WOOD CH#S
STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

MODERN EQUIPMENT

INSURED fpR
YOUR PROfE^JION

Call 322-9109

>*,i

/'i

Use
yourPA.CE.
Reserve for
everything
under the tree.
With a SETCO P.A.C.E, Checking Account, ydu can do all of your
Christmns shopping by just writing a check, without any money
in the bank. And the checking account is free of all charges
along with a reserve of $400 to $5,500.
Which are two jolly good reasons for having a P.A.C.E.
Checking Account. If you don't already have one, open an account
today at any Summit and Elizabeth Trust Company office.
If you already have one, use it for convenience in shopping
for everything under the tree.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT • BERKELEY HEIGHTS • CLARK • ELIZABETH • ELIMBETHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE
* J Msmfegr System

ONLY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
HEWS

"THETIMES"



WHERE TO DINE

k SINCE 1941 NORTH 302-20C.S0MUw,.u

Far Hillsl
725-2166

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

,4 ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS'
SEATING FOR 1000

SIMINAM . MttTlNSS • CONVINTIQNS

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWQOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

P4ikin| AtM Entinnte lot Local Rcsidsnlj on Union Ave. beiBpsi Mountain Ave. I Route 11

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON-DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHERS BUT MENU AVAILASL1

STEAKS • SEAFOOD * COLD PUTTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO GO

AtL BAXiNG DONS ON 322-4114

Subscribe to the "TIMES"

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

Just call 322-5266

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
KAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 I B .
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STc'QLE
*

mCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK

.HOUSE
WILLIAM ROBERTSON

Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

NiW LiHIOH VALLiY iRIDOi NOW OPEN
No more bottlenecks at Hamilton Boulevard crossing
in South Plainfield.

RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Serving Only Prime Cuts of Beef
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

ENTERTAINMENT THURS,, FRI. & SAT-

O P i N 7 D A Y S SUNDAY DmNERS

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH Starting at 12 Noon.
Daily Mon. thru Fri.

* PRIVATE PARTIES * CATERING

• PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS AVAILABLE
• A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNERS
- NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED- AMPLE PARKING IN THE REAR

1317 Park Ave., South PlaS
35 Years of Continual Service

SPECIAL SUNDAY PLATTERS
FOR CHILDREN

AMERICAN EXPRESS
DINERS CLUB

CARTE BLANC
MASTER CHARGE

ie

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

BS
STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH . CHICKEN , CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAJVfUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

$5.50 per person
Children $2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 « AllAMUCHY, N. J.

(201) 852.5300

Take-out orders
Banquet Facilities
Hou?e 22 West, Comer Hording 9d
Scotch Rams. N ] SS?-.'W79

.., Chinese/
Polynesian cuisine

Luncheon and
Dinner • Delight-
_ fui piano melo-
dies • Exotic cock-
tails in the bom-
boo and matting
huts of the Kokee
Cocktail Lounge

OpenMonday
thaj Thursday
11 30 to 12 mid-
night, Friday
11 30 to 2 A M ,
Saturday 1PM
to 2 A M ; Sun=
day iPM to 12.

For A
Delightful Luncheon
& Gracious Dining

it's

CHANTICLER
CHATEAU

Luncheon Served Tuesday thru Friday

Dinners Daily from 5 P.M.

Special Sunday Dinner from 2 P.M. on

Complete Banquet Facil i t ies

Closed Mondays

50 Stirling Road
Warren Township, NJ ,

754-1222

WATCH FOR OUR

E/J

158 Terri l l Road
(Formerly Mrs, D's)

Corner of Second St,

Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield *

,.. See Our Beautiful

UA WATIRFALL LOUNGE1 x

C



iiORis
—T THE HOME TEAM

"More money out- of the treasury!"

It Wuz A Sad Day -
Westfield Won 22-0

By DAVID MOORE

Anyone passing the area of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
last Friday night knew something was going on. Over 2000 scream-
ing supporters of the high school football team, mostly high school-
ers, had come out for the Bonfire pep rally. The bonfire was going,
Marvin Crisp had come back to lead some cheers, and everyone
was screaming, Scotch Plains was scheduled to play Westfield
the next day.

Wesftield was going to win, as
they had for the past eleven
years. But that's not svhat every-
one thought. This year the team
had Mr Mercer, they had lots of
spirit, they had fesv injuries and
above all, they had no losses, just
about everyone, though, believed,
talked about and hoped Scotch
Plains would beat Westfield,
Everyone except Westfield , that
Is, And that's what made the
difference, as the Westfield High
football team rolled over Scotch
Plains lost Saturday, 22-0,

People were lined up as early
as 11:30 that morning waiting to
buy tickets, Hv 1:00, an hour
before j.;anie time, there was
standing room only. Prior to the
game the Raider mascots and the
Blue Devils from Westfield went
at it, doing their usual Scotch
Plalne-Westiield pre-game r i t -
ual of attempting to take each
others pitchforks and mega-
phones. The stage svas set and
at 2;00 the performance began.

Scotch Plains lost the toss of
i he coin and was forced to kick
to Westfield, The Scotch Plains
defense, which had let up but
three going into the game with

Westfield, went to work. West-
field was halted after three run-
ning plays and forced to punt.
On Scotch Plains' second play
from scrimmage, Roger Win-
ans fumbled and Westfield had
their first scoring opportunity
on the Scotch Plains 35 yard
line. Scotch Plains held and
after a change of possession of
the football, Westfield scored
their first points on a 20 yard
field goal.

The first time Westfield had
the ball in the second quarter, Ed
Morton, their fine running back,
scored to cap a fine drive from
their own territory, 'The extra
point was good and the score stood
10-0, Scotch Plains had the ball
twice more before the half was
over, but couldn't get anything
moving. The Raiders had buc
one first down, that coming on a
pass interference call, the entire
first half.

During the half-time intermis-1

Terrill Raiders Coast
To 3rd Straight Win

By WAYNH
October IS, Terr
they downed Pliigr
faw plays, didn't

i in Friday,
the season as
Piiigrv ran a
away,

(>n 1'errill's first play from
scrimmage, Durant Coxson ran
for 12 yards, but the Raiders lost
tlie ball to Pingry on downs, Pin-
gry again was forced to punt.
The Raiders then ran the ball a
few times and thus ended the
first quarter. Opening the sec-
ond quarter, a 10 yard pass from
Derek Garret t to Chris Winas put
the ball inside Pingry's 10, Four
plays later joe D'Annunzio took
it over for a touclidosv n and
TerrUl lead 6-0, On the Raid-
ers try for the conversion,
D'Annunzio was stopped short of
the goal line, however Pingry was
penalized half the distance to the
goal or to their on,e yard line.
From there Garrett hit Winans
with a reverse pass and it was
now 8-0, \fter the kickoff, Ter-
rill 's tough, bruising defense
made Pingry kick ihe ball away
for the third straight time. On
first and ten CO.XHOII sped down the
sideline- for a uain of 4S yards.
Two plus's later it was 14-D

as (larreti hit Winans with a
pass again and Winans took it into
paydirt. The Raiders didn't make
the conversion this time,

Terrill "s defense brutalized
Pingr y for the fourth straight
time who n Pingry was set to
punt from deep in it's own t e r r i -
tory. The snap from the center

urday. AS for Westfield, ' ' just
wait until next year,1 ' We shall
see.

>\:,A\,
ill marked their third victory of
•y 26-0, After the opening kickoff

go anywhere, and kicked the bail
to the punter svas off line and
Pingry's punter took off for the
nearest sideline, Pingry got their
first break of the day svhen they
intercepted a Raider's pass in
the end zone, I lowever instead
of deciding to down the football
which would put it on the 20,
the intercepter decided to run
it out of the end zone and was
dumped on piugry's 2 yard line.
In two plays Pingry got the ball
out to their 13 yard line and the
first half ended with the score
Terrill 14, Pingry (.). In the
third quarter, Terrill got on the
Scoreboard again when DaveMc-
Dede and Chris Winana combined
for a 64 yard pass and run play.
The touchdown was Winan's sev-
enth of the season. The Raiders
couldn't pick up the conversion
and the score now stood 2i)-('i in
favor of Terrill . Once again
the Raiders defense clobbered
Pingry and forced them to punt.
The end of the third quarter saw
Feriill aiKiln knoi'kinsionthedoor

as a 24 yard pass, D'Annunzio to
Winans, and a ;< yard run by
Hob Waugli put the ball on the
12 yard line. With loss than
a minute uone in the fourth quar-
ter, Cox.son ran for what would
have been Terrill's fourth touch-
down of tiie day, but the play was
called back due to a holding pen-
alty. The Raiders were then stop-
ped by Pingry, but not for long
as Don Tack intercepted a Pingry
pass and ran it back 22 yards

lor a score, once again there
was no conversion, and the final
score stood Terrill 26, Pingry ),

Outstanding players for Terrill
on offense were running backs
Chris Winans, joe D'Annunzio,
and Durant Coxsoii; quarterbacks
Dave McDede and Derek Garrett,
and offensive line members John
King, Scott Morse and Alan Jef-
fries, The outstanding players
on defense svere Dean Murray,
Jeff Woerner, Mike Timoni,
Danny Jones, John Thaute, Max
Sobs! and defensive backfield
members Don Tack and George
Velasquez, who each had an In-
terception,

Notice To
Tennis Players

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is happy to announce
that the resurfacing of tennis
courts at Brookside Park is fin-
ished and players may now uti-
lize these courts.

The Commission svould also
like to remind ail tennis play-
ers that the courts are being
abused by non-residents and also
being vandalized because the
players are not locking them-
selves in svhen they enter the
courts and not locking the gates
ufte r they leave, The Recre-
ation Commission svould like to
caution all players to please
LOCK the gates at ALL TIMES,
and in the event you do not have
a key or you lost your key
simply come tothe recreation of-
fice and purchase a new key.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

sion Coach Hal Mercer of Scotch
Plains let his football squad know
that he felt they could still win,
"We still have a chance, all we
need is to get field position, Our
offense has to move the ball for
us , ' '

Coach Mercer, who is going
through his rookie year at Scotch
Plains High, had previously
coached at Clark High School.
His team there was one of the
last teams to defeat Westfield
High. Since then, they have gone
on to win 28 in a row, undefeated
since 1M&S, and a Union County
record,

Scotch Plains received the
Westfield kickoff in the third
quarter and began the same way
they began the first half. After
their second first down of the
second half of the game, the
handoff was bobbled and West-
field came up with the football
near midfield. Although Roger
Winans intercepted a Blue Devil
pass, the Raiders still couldn't
get anything moving. After eight
plays by Westfield, and Mike
Fredericks getting injured, they
scored on a nine yard run by
Brad Petterson, The score stood
16-0.

Scotch Plains fans didn't Ice
up their cheering all through
the game. The cheerleaders,
mascots, and especially Till'
SECTION screamed all af-
ternoon, hoping for a turn of
events, but the Raiders still
couldn't get anything moving.
Westfield, mixing their plays up
quite well, scored on a fourth
down run right up the middle by
Ed Morton, The play went for
40 yards and gave Westfield their
28th victory in a row, 22-0,

After the game. Coach Mercer
reminisced, "We couldn't get
the ball moving. Our defense
didn't give them a rest. The
boys were possibly too psyched,"
In any event, Westfield did a fine
job, and obviously dominated play
all last Saturday. They now have
a record of 4-0, while the Raid-
e r ' s record is marked at 2-1-1.
The Scotch Plains team now pre-
pares for Jefferson High School,
taking them on at home next Sat-

ALL NEW71S MUST BE SOLDI

BUY NOW AND SAVE
You'll Find Some of the Lowest Prices

In Marino's History!!

Plus 7% Federal ixcise Tax Refund
By Manufaerurer as seen as Congress approves

president's request.

GQMI IN FOR THE CAR AND PRICE OF YOUR CHOICE!!!!!

7 1 MERCURY MARQUIS
4-dr, ginger glamour metallic, twin lounge seats, au-
tomatic transmission, white wal l , tUt steering wheel,
6-way power seat, power windows, door locks, AIR
CONDITIONING, AM/FM stereo radio, power steer-
ing and power brakes, PLUS MANY_OTHER EXTRAS,,

DlSCn"NTED
LIST PRiOE 56239,60 PRICE

1971 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
2-Pr, Hirdtqp, yellow with blick vinyl top and black leather interior, power win-
dows, power l i l t , power l i t i f in f and powsr brakes, iutsmatis tfanimlssion,
AIR CONDITIONING. Mlchelin wfiiti will tires, AM/FM
stereo radio, PLUS MANY OTHER FINE CAR EXTRAS!
List Pri« $8039,50 DISOUNTID PRIM

JTO

1971 COUGAR
2-Dr. Hardtop, Pei't l Blut, Vinyl Roof, Auto, Trans,, PSM, Air
Condition, R&H, Clock, Oscar Group.

List Price S4502 DISCOUNTED PRICE
s4059

JTO
CHOOSE ROM 1971 MERCURY MONTEGO
4-Dr, Sedan, Automatic Tranimission, Whiten/ali i, Radio,
Power Steering, Wheel Covers; Plus
many other extras! , - SQAOA

M,tPrke$34S2 DISCOUNTED PRICE filftltf
a to

MMHFMI1 1971 COMET
4-Dr,, 6-Cyl., Vinyl Interior, Vinyl Top, Automatic Trans'
million, White Walls, Power Steering,
Radio, Plus many other extras! .

Lilt Price S2961 DISCOUNTED PRICE

OVfR 6 ACRFSTO SERVE
ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEEDS MERCURY

DON'T DELAY
ACT TODAY!

617 West Front Street, P la in f ie ld PL7-3311



Colts Lead Junior
Raider League With
4-0-0 Season Record

i n

1 x

at-tion-packed weekend of tun ̂ i n M , thg Cults cm-
thfc only unbeaten and untied team in the junior Ruidors

Ltague, Now leading the National. League with a perfect
jid tho Colts defeated the Packers 25-6 and the Browns

In thL

u

t t

t i

n J e r game the scor-
L, a follows: 25-yard pass
Ijill Weldon to Tom Ryan,

iun by lid Reilly, a
oi t t i ti<A by Dave Montagna
u it \ as 1i<-1 ed Up by Ryan and
i m mu the end zone, and a 20-

-i i un In quarterback Weldon
m -, |i a%s play. The lone extra

int s as scored on a run by Bob
n \ ki. In every game, Gene

U L n , his been the bulwark
,f he dffen e — doing much
L aljeknw The Packers 'Les-

1P sibel and Frank Ricciuti
3h el a ieat effort inoffensive
al n \shich paved the way for
^ - iid handoff play fromquar-

i I aul Dosch to left full-
Das bhanni for the single
-i \ n . On defense, Sobel,

i i iti, \ meant Keenan, Mike
lull n and Frank Lestarchlk

i l «,iedt effort In the first
h it cml\ 15 men comprise
h team, and the effort could

n t J u tamed in the second
ilf
n Lilts victory over the

i n= \ a led by quarterback
il \ eld_m, who executes plays

e t mel % ell. The scoring:
1 i- a d pa s from Tom Ryan
t tttldon, "'5-yard pass from
i d I Hill io Mark Sutherland,
a in aid pass from Reilly to
i i and a 5-yard run by

will The Browns split the
ut nd ai-tion by edging the

u it , D as Jim Konyha threw
4fl- ard TD pass to Keith Cook,

anJ 1 iLh Ma er ran for the extra
F nt

The Giants and Packers tied,
0-0, on Sunday afternoon. The
Packers played a fine game de -
fensively with Leslie Sobel and
Frank Rlcciuti doing beautiful
jobs both offensively and defen-
sively, Dave Shannl also made
many 5 to 10 yard gains dur-
ing the course of the game.
Offensive standouts for the Giants
included jack Qutob, Rich Fallen,
and jeff Britton, The Giants
defense svas led by Mark My-
kityshyn, Guy Checchlo, and
Qutob,

National League standings:
Colts 4 0 0
Browns 2 2 0
Giants 1 2 1
Packers 0 3 1

In the American League, the
Broncos and jets are nosv tied

first place, each having wonfor
a pair of games over the weekend.
The Broncos slammed the Dol-
phins, 33-0. The svinners were
Jed by quarterbacks Kenny Davis
and Mike Brown, Gary Lepinsky
had a big day by rushing 119
yards and scoring two touch-
downs. Billy Leving and Buddy
Hassett led the receivers with
two long passes for 25 and 45
yards respectively from Brown
and Davis. The fifth Bronco TD
was scored by Davis on a 10-
yard run. The team blocking
was outstanding — led by Bobby
Jayson, Peter Shuster, Mark
Johnson, jimmy Dunlap, and
Glenn Fredericks, Cliff Robert-
son and Knute Leidal led the
charge. Bob Zanowicz played
his best game for the Broncos on
defense. The previously unbeat-
en Dolphins svere led offensively
by Darryl Walker who ran for a
total of 37 yards from scrim-
mage, The defense svas sparked
by Mike Heron, eight tackles
and two intercepted passes, and
Chriis Dillon, also eight tackles.

The Broncos got by the Raid-
ers, 12-0. Kenny Davis fired

a 30-yard pass to Hilly Lovinu
for the first score, Mike Brown
raced 20-yards for the 2nd Ti),
Once again, Bronco line blocking
was outstanding with Bobby Jay-
son. Knute Leidul, and Peter
Shuser leading tho way. Bill
Slawinskl turned in a fine per-
formance at guard. Also, Kevin
Alken and Wolly Brown were out-
standing on defense. The Raid-
ers were led by Ray Suriano's
fine runs, and the very con-
sistent fine play of Keith Jones! as
a running and blocking back. For
the day, Mark DiFruncesco and
Rrian Donnelly svere defensive
leaders,

The Raiders won their first
game in four years on Saturday
when they outplayed the [Mils,
12-7, The Raiders had two out-
standing runs: Ray Suriano for
40 yards and thu first TO after

O'.-inj; out for ihrue weeks due
lij injury, and Kd (Junc/uwski for
'iri yards and thu second touch-
down, un dufunau tho tunm was
lud by Lynn UUvker, !<mv Ite-
Cristufarti, Kalph Nicl'uv, arid
Dave Presley. I he Bills played
well as a temm und w^ru spurkyd
bv thu defensive- play <•! Bob
Patorson and Miku U'Annun/.io.
nuarturback Kick iU'ddingtoii did
an outstaiuliniJ. purforinnnce uf-
fensively.

1'ho Juts v,'uru viciurious in
ijutli cunte-ls, Jufoaiing thu Bun-
itals, 25-H, and udiiing the Hills,
7-6. In thu firs t game, Ehw
Jets wore led bv Skoets Nehia-
miah. Nehianuah retiii-nt-d a punt
S0-ynrds fui1 the first scoru.
Nuhiainiah thun throw two TU
passus to DnvQ Cavelli and Dion
Nehiamiah thun throw two TI)
passes to Dave Cavelli and Dion
Nehiiimiah for 3n-vards, Flic
final score was on a onu yard
smuch by Dion Nehiamiah, The
Hen^als offonso was limited to 0
yards rushing by a fired-up Jet
defense which svas led by Blaise
and joe Mineo. cornerback joe
King, and ond Tim Dow, Play-
ing exceptionally well for the
Bengals, both offensively and de-
fensively, were Louis Appeuato,
Davy Greer, John Martin, and
Bobby Tompkin.

The Jets, meeting an inspired
Bills team on Sunday, came out
on top, 7-6, with scoring on a
65-yard punt return by Skeets
Nehiamiah and an extra point
on a pass from Nehiamiah to

Dave Cnvelii, lonyMlneogained
75 yards through the Bill line,
I'he" Jat defense, although being
scored upon for the first time
this season, played another loiitfh
Eamo bv stoppin*;, the Rill1; on the
1-yard line with first down and
yoal-to-uo, The Billy I'D was
sot-up by a pass from Rick Red-
din^tnn to Boh c.uleman. The
score came on a 3-vard run by
Mike D'Annunzio. Defensive
standouts svure ^ornerhaci:^ Jim
ChcLvhio ami Mike |)'Annun?.i(i
and infei-iur lineman I'.d Uitkow-
ski, Brian McAlindin, und Dave
Britton.

The Dolphins shutout the Bon-
ifals, i:i-i), Darryl Walker .scored
the first I'D on a 4 3-vard run
and rtlsQ run the extra point,
U'alkur ran from scriinma;!.e for
55 yards during the game. The
second touchdown was set-up
when I lenry janssen intercepted
a pass, Robert Lee, who ran
for a ptne total of 3S yards
from scrimmas'.e, scored on u 5-
yurd run. Lee also had un in-
terception. Defensively Barton
Nannl had 10 tackle-, Richard
Stumrn had ̂  tackles, and Dave
Heath had 7 tacklei, Frank
Carlino, playing halfback for the
first time, led the Bengals in
offensive yarda^-j. Playing fine
games as offensive lineman svere
Bob McCabe, Dave Creer, and
John Martin, The defense svas
led by linebackers Bobby Brown
and John Appezato, RUSK C.apal-
do, and Mike Palumbo who
intercepted a pa?s.

America n
Broncos
Juts
I SulphiiiH

Bills

UaidGi-s

Bcm&ils

Act inn ne::t

|iinlor llis;ii l

v s . | e i s , !2:4=s

-a Is, 2:15;

Luayue
i

t o

-3

•lllil. (,'olt« VH

l-ironci
Uaidurs vs.
vs. Puckers,
, CianN, 5:30.

ai Park
I lolphin.s
vs Ik-n-

i, Billrf.
l;3'l;

Starring At
St. Benedicts

Throe
Scutch plains-i'U!iv,ou,l

in tin.-
Juniw
playt-d

for Suini Bonedict's pr^piniln-Mr
suc-ofsivu sviivs <>vur parsippanv
Hills and IHUIHUU Catholic, Tim
Muniane. 185 pound e\h\, led
Schiller 215 pound Junior tackle
ami punter and Tim Kelly, n ft.
I Inch Ranker are the trio. Saint.
Benedict's is; coached hy Srtjteh
Plains resident (tene Schiller
v.ho played Collu«o ball at Holy
(. 'rijss.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" i Saw it
In

The TIMES"
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'NOW AT TOM'S

BRAND NEW TOYOTAS oncea yeaiM
SNIWU1M

DUlJMOMOMtl

I

WE MUST CLiAR OUR LOT OF TRADI-INS

MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1972 TOYOTAS!
71D0B« SIMS;

I'71 WVBA^ M p j 4 ^ !

IMWfOU
I cvau in.

S S H P

,*»*o«.i »u».. i»»-5 turn r

I '(.9 IMPAU
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SIMS
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FROM
^DOM'S
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STOCK!

hoosefrQin
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'70 VOWS, $1895'
21* tuu, BIH. mm, u a N i RKk,;

'J0T0T0U S1W5
Mak II M,t,, « •<»« , WuHnlJ,
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'41 LtSABRI
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SIMJI
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WHY WAIT?
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TOYOTA FASTBACKS

4-DOM tW«!AS • COMMA WAWNS • 8

756-5300
Whalhar fou'rm inimrtiitd in
u rv»w « f of uwd ear, we'll
O.K. your ff»di! ofl lh«
phonm whll* yeu wail (no
oWifotion lo buy, o( eeuria),
W.'fi linant. Ih* whoi. tar,
tor iniurarm, Ikanw plat«
— .y.n lh« io!« la i l

CALL FOR
PAYMENTS!

Tall ui lha sor and wi'll l«ll
you iha monlhly paymants.
Call unlll 10 P.M.

756-5300
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POLICE SPECIALS
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Raider Booters Are
Unbeaten In 5 Games

By FliTliR SWIiRDLICK

During the past two weeks, the Raider soceermen have run their
unbeaten record to five games svith successive victories over Roselle

Park Routs
Hubbard27-0

Park junior 111);!!1;; football

Catholic, Cranford, and Colonia.
These three games proved

many questionable points- 1) The
Raiders defense, thought to be in-
experienced before the season,
has made great strides, mainly
because of Bill Aurieh and goalie
John Carvalho, the latter show-
ing the greatest improvement.
Only two" single goals (Roselle
Catholic and Cranford) have been
scored against the defense in the
last three games; 2) The emer-
gence of Greg Kettle as a true star
on the forward line (two goals, one
assist in three games) has taken
a load of pressure off All-State's
Greg Frey and the offense In
general; 3) The versatility of
Greg Frey and Mike Makely has
been a tremendous asset in sev-
eral ways. Though Greg has
yet to score a goal, he has been
invaluable as a passer on offense,
a superb halfback, throwing
around the goal, with fullback
kicks, and just being the great
team player that he is. Mike
Makely, on the other hand, has
played well, when placed at half-
back, but has really shone when
playing forward with Kettle, Joe
O'Neil and Billy Barnard, He
had an assist In the 3-1 win over
Roselle Catholic, both assists in
the 2-1 svin over Cranford and the
onlu goal against Colonia; 4) The
overall teamwork has worked to
the Raiders advantage, as time
and time again, they have outshot,
outhustled and outplayed their op-
ponents.

There have been oc-
casional defensive lapses, in
svhich the opponents have scored
or come close to scoring, but
those have been few and far be-
tween. Usually, the exceptional
passing and dribbling of the Raid-
ers, such as Danny Bender and
Chip Sangulllano, has resulted
in repeated attacks on the op-
ponents goal and control of the
game.

The seasonal picture, at this

Park Splits
Dual Meet

By VAN CORTLANDT

Once again Park team was hit.
by Illness the day of a meet,
as they svent into the Roselle
Catholic meet without the
services of their 3rd and 4th
runners. Thus, after pointing to-
wards this meet with the Lions
for tsvo weeks, the Raiders had to
settle for a disappointing 35 to
23 loss, The team split the
double dual meet as they barely
managed to beat Hillside by the
score of 24 to 31.

Curtis Milliard improved 20
seconds on the frosh course at
Warinaco Park to place 2nd In
a field of 33 runners. Rounding
out the scoring for Park svere
Kevin Reddington, 4th, Craig Mil-
liard, 11th (13 second Improve-
ment), Charles Pearson 13th, 13
second improvement and Scott
Harrison 14th with a 26 second
improvement.

Last week the younger set on
the squad turned backCranford's
7rh-8th grade team by die score of
26 to 30, Once again Charlie
Pearson follosved 'Cranford's
Pete llogan and was unable to
overhaul the cougar as he placed
second. Finishing in the top ten
svere Scott Harrison -Ich, Ijuaiio
Melton 5th, Steve Salvatore 8th,
Steve Oakes 9th and llosvard Lon-
gus 10th.

point, looks much brighter than
a month ago. Key gamesjigainst
state-ranked Clark and Berkeley
Heights could determine the Con-
ference Championship, a State-
rating, and a possible undefeated
record.

Soccer Clinic

Cancellation
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission's Soccer Clinic will
be cancelled this coming Satur-
day, October 23rd. The clinic
svlll resume on Saturday, October
30th and November 6th, There
is still time to register by simply
coming to the high school field
at 10 a.m. and filling out regis-
tration form. Any Scotch Plains
boy in the 4th thru 7th grades is
eligible.

t u a i n i - o i H i m i o i l i iH s i r u . i k w i t h i t s

hci defensive effort of thosons-
on tii defeat lluhbnrd of l'liiin-
fitJid 27-0, 1'he defense played
iiH host game of the season
with Ken Martin and Seott Nel-
son playing a good game.

Park's offense was led again
by Bob lleriug, Bobby Calhoun
and Greg McAllister, along with
Dill Reilly adding a touchdown.
I lering not only quarterbackad the
team to victory, but also place
kicked 3 of 4 points after touch-
dosvns. He replaced the injured
Nick Appezzato, llering also
scored on a 1 yard "sneak," Bob
Calhoun scored on a 50 yard
sweep, using his good speed to
outrun tacklers. GredMcAllister
scored on a 20 yard pass play
from Herlng. Calhoun and Mc-
Allister have scored in every
game this season. Bill Reilly,
playing his first year at Park,
also scored on a 4 yard plunge
svhich was set up by a pass from
Hering to Alan Payne.

Coaches Goodwin and Collier
praised the offensive line with
good blocking and pass pro-
tection. The line svas led by
Ken Martin, again, Ed Reilly,
John Hailey and Charlie Neu-
man. Park also had two touch-
downs called back one by Alan

SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION COMMISSION
1971 - 1972

BASKETBALL
BOYS' 3-14

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PLAYING MIDGET OR PONY
LEAGUE BASKETBALL, FILL OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL
IT, OR DELIVER, TO REC, COMMISSION OFFICE, 444 PARK
AVE,, SP.: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, DEADLINE FOR
REGISTRATION — OCT. 22, 1971 — 4 P.M.

(Even If you played on a team last year, you must fill in and
submit this registration form,) ——

$3,00 registration fee must accompany this form. This covers
compulsory insurance ($10,00 deductible) and team shirt. This
insurance payment will cover registrant in any program spon-
sored by the Recreation Commission for a period of one year —
Including baseball programs, summer activities, etc. To facil-
itate forming teams, new players should report as follosvs:

PONY LEAGUE (Boys 12 - 14) — TRY-OUTS WILL BE HELD
NOVEMBER 4, 7:00 P.M., PARK JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL,
BOYS' GYM,

PONY LEAGUE (Boys 12 - 14) — TRY-OUTS WILL BE HELD
NOVEMBER 4, 7-00 P.M..
PARK JUNIOR SCHOOL,
BOYS' GYM,

MIDGET LEAGUE (Boys 9 - 11)—TRY-OUTS WILL BE HELD
NOVEMBER 9, 7-00 P.M.,
PARK JR, SCHOOL, BOYS'
GYM,

All players and coaches are Invited, Mr, John Fltzpatrlck,
Pony League Director, and Mr, George Sector, Midget League
Director, would be most grateful for any assistance fathers
could give in managing, coaching, etc. Fill In below, sign, and
return if you are interested in assisting,

NOTE: Scotch Plains residents only,
"""Ttichard E, Marks,

Superlntendant of Recreation

NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

TEAR HERE - - - - - - -

ADDRESS PHONE

HEIGHT: FT, INS, SCHOOL"

AGE GROUP: (AS OF DEC, 1, 1971) PLEASE CHECK ONE:
MIDGET 9 - 11 G PONY 12 - 14 f j

If you played in the S.P.K.C. League last year, give league, and
team name;

"(League)" " "" " (Team)

I hereby give my son permission to play in the SPRC 1971-1972
Leagues:

(Shirt Zi Ins, Money Paid) [~j ;

(paren t^ Signature)

1 am interested in helping to manage or coach a team in the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Basketball Leagues:

Payne, and joo Rush,
This week Park travels to

play Clark, Friday at 4 p.m.

Junior Raiders
In Aiiiniit! Fund

Raising Drive
This Snmi'ilay morning, Oct-

ober M, the eommiinltieH of
Scotch Plains ami Fausvood will
svituesH the more than 2-10 mem-
bers of the Junior Haiders Foot-
ball League, going door-to-door
in their aimiinlfundraisingdrive,
junior Raiders ore boys aged
10-13 svlio play organized tacklo
football each Sunday afternoon at
Park junior High School.

The community response to
this Saturday morning activity in
past years has been very
gratifying and has allowed the
League to expand its ever-grow-
ing service to the recreational
needs of our youth, and provides
an opportunity for those who want
to help, but do not have the hours
of time needed to work with the
boys.

Drive Chairman, William
F. Zakas, stated that "the con-
tinued need for financial support
to properly equip the needs of
over 240 youngsters this year,
and more in years to come, make
this one day drive a very worth-
while consideration for one's
contribution,"

George A, iloizloh'ner, Pres i -
doiit, extends an invitation to all
svho art* Interested in this youth
program, and enjoy watching good
football, to attend the free games
each Sunday at Park Junior High
School,

Conducting

Education
Program

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is conducting a program
for special education children
who are educable and trainable
each Saturday from 9:30 to 11*30
a.m. at the Towne House on the
green in Green Forest Park,
Children between the ages of 6
and 15 are eligible. If youdeslre
further information please call
Miss Kathy De Quolio at the Rec-
reation Office 322-6700, Ext, 21
or 22.

MAKERS
and

BREW-
MASTERS

why n o t

make your own wine and beer

IT'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE

COMPLETE SUPPUIS
FOR MAKING

WIN! AND BUR

SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG AND

PRICftlST
Large selection of
graoe and fruit

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.j.

322-4014
"Everything for the Winemakar"

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls . , ,

AT A PRICE!
Golf Equipment
Professionally Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfieid Aye,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues.to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon,, Eves. By Appt,

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SIRVf YOU'

FUEL OIL
jfe WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT FLAN

i — Ca// - n
1232-52721

Sites & Service
I I I SOUTH AVI., L

WESTFIELD

BOB BONNETTI

Auto ReconditioningCenter

BODY & FENDIR WORK
AUTO PAINTING

42 SOUTH AV£NUE FANWOOD
Between Terri l l s Marline Ave, 322-8999

VS Signature)

COLONIAL SPORTS CENTER

Just Received

White Stag Speedo Swim

Suits-—Full Stock

Colonial Sports Center
ON THE CIRCLE • FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

OPIN MON, AND THUR8, EVENINGS

520 SOUTH AVE, W, 233-8420
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Raiders In 4-0 Soccer
Win Over Linden

By DAVID MOORE

Running, slipping and sliding
t h e scotch Plains Raiders came
defeating a weak Linden team.

season.
Bill Barnard began scoring

for the Raiders when he took a
oass from Mike Makely. He
dribbled the ball and then drove
it right past the Linden goalie,
who seemed to spend more time
taking the ball out of the nets
all day than doing anything else.
Then in the course of the first
minute and a half of the record
quarter, Scotch Plains scored
two more goals to gain a sub-
stantial lead over the Tigers,
joe U'Neil's missed shot tipped
off the fingers of the Linden goal-
ie was followed in by Bill Barn-
ard, O'Neil got the assist
and Barnard got his third goal of
the season. Then, 30 seconds
later it was again Joe O'Neil,
this time passing long to Mike
Mflkuly, Makely put It In the
nets to give the Raiders a sub-
stantial 3-0 lead. With about
four minutes remaining in the
half, Joe O'Neil, who leads the
team in assists, scored his goal
of the season, joe cook a pass
from Danny Bender, dribbled.
almost all the way to the corner
and shot. The ball just caught
the net, and Scotch Plains had
their victory moving in, 4-0.

Coach Formiehella instructed
his players during halftime,
"Lets slow dosvn the game by
making short, hard passes ," he
said, "The field Is wet. We've
got to plav control soccer. Make
them do all the running — and
slipping,"

In the second half there was no
scoring, but Coach Formiehella
had all his substitutes play. They
ware; forwards — Bob Byrnes,
Craig Eckenthal, joe, Cerrilo,
David Priston, Gary Schultz,
Pete Olive, Spook Smith, and
Glen Howe, Halfbacks — Glen
Horst, Randy Kohlenberger, Ron
Goldstein, Gary Gorsky, and Pat
Mahon, Fullbacks - - Greg Rin-
uchy, Jim Morris, Eric Goldman,
and Donald Page, Goalie - - Bob
Arace. All showed Mr, For-
miehella that they are svilllng
and able to play.

On a parallel to the defensive
front line In football are the full-
backs in soccer, "Defense wins
ball games" is often sighted now-
adays, but the defense in football
does not receive nearly as much
publicity as the offense. The
same holds true in the game of
soccer. A full back will rarely
score. His major job is to defend
the goal. To keep the ball from
reaching the goalie's area. At
Scotch Plains, their three full-
backs are doing as fine a job as
any around. Along with John Car-
vahlo, who has 35 saves at goalie
for the Raiders, Jim Malcolm,
Greg Suldersky and Bill Aurich
'Ihe Old Man" have been doing

a fine job at fullback, holding
chair opponents to but 3 goals
ln 6 games (three shut outs).

Coach Formiehella was " .
Pleased. They played like a team.
rileV got dosvn :o fundamentals
and executed well." Chip Sangu-
liano, who played a superb game
f°r the Raiders at the halfback
moving all over the field, com-
mented on the field condition,
'You couldn't get set for a shot.

It was too wet and muddy during
the second half,"

Ihe leading scorer for the
Haider team Is Mike Makely with
four followed by Greg Vactle and
UU1 Barnard with 3 apiece. Way
uUl: in front in assist is joe
O'Neil who has gathered 6. The
Kaiders have shown promise of a
successful season but now they go

on Linden's home soccer field,
away with a big win last Friday,

4-0, to continue an undefeated

into the tougher part of the sched-
ule, playing Jefferson, Chathan,
Clark, and Berkeley Heights,
four of the tougher teams in the
area, jvir. Formiehella puts It
Simply, "The honeymoon is
over,"

H.S, Booster
Club Meets

The regular monthly meeting of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Booster Club was held
Tuesday, October 12, 1971,atthe
High School. Highlight of the
meeting svas the showing of game
films from the Scotch plains -
Plalnfield football game. Coach
Mercer's commentaries on the
film were very educational to
novice as svell as seasoned foot-
ball enthusiasts. Coach Mercer
also discussed the Westfleld -
Scotch plains football game, and
gave several pointers on what
to look for during the game.

Mr, Holsworth, President of
the Booster Club appointed
several committees dealing with
scholarship award, varsity jacket
awards, publicity and the annual
awards dinner. Appointments
svere also made to improve
liaison between the Booster Club
and varsity coaches of fall sports.
Anyone interested please join
Booster Club and volunteer to Mr.
Holsworth.

The nexc meeting of the Rooster
Club svill be held on November 9,
1971, in the all-purpose room of
the High School at 7:30 p.m. Once
again, Coach Mercer will present
game films and discuss strategy
for an upcoming game. Also on
the program will be a panel of
coaches composed of Mr, Mer-
cer ~ football, Mr, Sochan —
baseball, and Mr. Coleman —
basketball. There svill be a
discussion on what Booster Club
is doing, and can do to aid ath-
letic endeavors at the High
School, Please join us.

Adult Tennis

Tourney Results
The Adult Tennis Tournament

being sponsored by the Scotch
plains Recreation Commission
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Jaycees is continuing. Final
results in the Men's Doubles
svere George IZsposito and John
Chandler, winning over joeCole-
man and Jack Eagle, by scores of
6 = 0 and 6 - 4 .

In the Women's Singles
(under 36) Pat Lovine defeated
Pat Wlnton by scores of 4 - 6,
6 - 4 , and 6 - 3.

In the Women's Singles; (over
36) Barbara Kooughan defeated
Lore Deug by scores of h ~ 1,
and 6 - 0,

The results of the quarter
Finals in the Mixed ! wubiun were:
(jaorge Espusitu and Pat Luviny
defeated Barbara and Irving Klein
6 - 1, 6 - 2. Pat and Jim Win-
con 'defeated Kav and Connie
Miller 6 - 1 , 6 - 4 , Joe Cole-
man and Nancy Klock defeated
Daniel and Diane Kanell A - <•',
6 - o. Jan Soloiidx and Bill
Davidson defeated joy and Andy
Montgomery 6 - 2, 7 - 0. Sal
and Barbara Keoghau defeated
Dr. Larry Fuerst and Alice Agran
6 - ' l , 6 - 1 .

The Mixed Doubles will con-
tinue this weekend at Green
Forest Park courts.

Penalties
Subdue
Sophs 12-6

I3y BILL NlGin'KNUALK

After tying Karitan 0-0 last
week and having throe touch-
downs called back, the sophomore
team of SPP was looking for
something brighter to add to
cheir record of 2-0-1.

Only this game against West-
field Monday afternoon svas to be
another repeat of the game at
Rarltan. Capplngoff five separ-
ate drives deep into the Devils
territory SPF was only to see the
familiar red flag once more and
keep the Raiders from trampling
over Westfield. Much credit
must be given to the team svhile
playing without starters Dee I !an-
ralian at Lei, Jeff Slifer at DT,
Tom McGarry T and |)i; and
Rick Acrin who plays LI5.

At the start, Scotch Plains and
Westfield traded punts svhile Q—IJ
Jim Meeker traded plays to backs
Earl Southers, Hob Scorbo, and
L'd Kuzel to grind out yardage
and end the first quarter.

Westfield proceeded to the goal
line first because of three pen-
alties against the Raiders. Hven
a 45 yard Jim D'Annunzio in-
terception couldn't help things.
Tim Greene hit paydlrt for the
Devils as the half came around
with Scotch Plains on the short
end, 6-0.

Corning into the second half
hopeful of a comeback and a
better attitude (towards the ref-
erees; it looked as if the offen-
sive line of Steve Mascrlan, Greg
Checchlo, Jeff Llnder, Don
Smith, and Ceaser Bruno couldn't
move Scotch Plains to victory.
Again penalties hampered a drive
and a Devil interception sec up
a 12 yard TD pass. Behind 12-0
the sophomores and fans began

to winder if these could happen
to be the same refurecs as at
Raritan.

It finally came for Scotch
Plains on a pahS from Jim Meeker
tu I'om Principe covering 5.r>
yards and a touchdown. Six
puints was the margin svith II): J S
It;ft in the game as John Kich-
navsky coiweriL-d un a guod »n-
sule-. kick and recoserud it cm
the 5D. Hut this svas called
bai-k as the result of offsides
to svhom thy referees weren't
certain. Time ticked away its
a vu-ry unhappy Coach Uill Lvans
paL-oil the sidelines and then time
ran uui svith \VE3--,cfield the victor,
12-6, livun a strong defensive
gamy displayed bv F.arl Southers
13 tackles and (jreg Checchlo
nine tackles couldn't pull a vic-
tory,

Cnach Evans said lie was not
discouraged but happy svith the
team, ''In my book this is a win
for us." Indeed the Kalders

wury the brightest subject there
but the main factor wa-> the ref-
erees' f lag. ['he sophomores
are hoping fur a rematch this
vrar t(j continue what could by
a iliscoui-a^inn 'lay fur Weslfield.

^SMYTHE
Auih, Sales & Factory 5er»i{i

273-4200
LONG TERM LEASING AVAILABLE

314 MORRIS AVI . SUMMIT
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OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS. BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7117

lOOO INMAN AVE., EDISON

Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

* Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT

Lease A New
Pontiac
Locally

24 to 26 Month Leases

All Makes Available

Rotchford PONTIAC
433 North Ave. E, Westfieid 232-3700
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St, B's Pastor Get Aquainted

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terril! Road., Scotch Plain

Rev S Philip Covert

Thursday, October 21 —7 p.m.
junior Choir rehearsal at the
church tor all Interested child-
ren from grade one and up,

9 p.m. — Senior Choir r e -
hearsal at the home of Fred
Fischer, Organist/Director.
Anyone interested in joining,
please call him at 561-0445,

Sunday, October 24--9:30a.m.
Sunday School classes for all
grades from Kindergarten
through High School.

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. — Wor-
ship Services, Sermon by Rev,
S, Philip Covert, "Marking Down
jesus Christ." He will read from
Mark 6:1-6, 8;27-29. Nursery
care will be available for small
children at both Services.

Tuesday, October 26 — w>;30
a.m. „ fiazaar Workshop at the
Church. Ml those interested in
working on items for the Novem-
ber 13th Candlfglow Bazaar are
invited to bring their lunch and
join in the fun and fellowship.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday - - 9:45 a.m. Bible
Teaching Program. Classes for
all ages.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Message by the pastor,

2:30 p.m. Service Ministries
at Ashbrook Nursing Home.

S-OO p.m. Uraded Choirs for
age 4 through Grade 12,

6:00 p.m. Church Training
program. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages.

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship,
Message by the Pastor.

Wednesday - - 7:30 p.m. live-
ning Worship, Message by the

Wednesday — 7:30 p.m. Mid-
week prayer Service,

8:15 p.m. Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev John S Nielsen. Rector

PF.NTIiCOST \X1 — October
24th, 1971,

8:00 a.m. - - The Holy Euch-
arist,

lO-.no a.m. — MorningPrayar.
10:00 a.m. — Church School—

Nursery l-c>,
Monday, October 25th, 1971
Tuesday, October 26th, 1971

7:30 p.m. - - Young People's
Group of A, A,

Thursday, October 28th, 1971
1:00 p.m. — Al-Anon Meeting,

7:00 p.m. -•• Fanwood - Jac-
ayettes Scotch Pins.

7:00 p.m. — Junior Choir.
8:00 p.m. - - Young People's

and Senior Choir.
Friday, October 29th, 1971

7 to 9 p . m . __ sc. Pins. YMCA
Indian Guides Halloween Party.

Saturday, October 30th, 1971
9:30 to 11:00 a.m. Confirma-

tion Class.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor'

Rabbi Simon I'otoli will con-
duct services Friday, October 22,
at 8-30 p.m. Cantor Milton Kurz
will assist. Sabbath morning
services begin at 9:3(1. The Oneg
Shabbat and Saturday Kiddush
will be hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Shilstac in honor of their
son Marc's Bar Mitsvah.

During the week, morning min-
yans will take place on Sunday,
October 24, at 9:15 and Monday,
October 25, at 7:00 and Thursday,
Cwtober 28, at 7:00.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martins Avi . , Fanwood

Sunday, (Jet, 24 — 9:30 and
11 a.m. worship services: Dr.
George L, Hunt will preach on
the theme "Values and Needs."
Nursery care is provided,

9;30 and 11 a.m.: Church
School through 10th grade,
Including confirmation classes,

11 a.m.: l l th and L2th grade
classes — Fanwood Community
Center.

7 p.m.; Senior High Fel-
lowship.

9 p.m.: Young Adult Group —
lounge,

Monday, Oct. 25 — 8 P-m>
DISC Task Force --COCU Room,

rues., Oct. 26 — 9-30 a.m.:
Mothers' discussion group —
lounge,

2 p.m.: The Presbytery of
Fiizabeth meets at the Presby-
terian Church in Liberty Corner,

Wed,, Oct. 27 — 10 a.m.:
Mid-week service of worshipand
Intercessory prayer in the
chancel led' by Mr. William 13.
Sharrow.

8 p.m.: Briefing for circle
study leaders by Rev, Elizabeth
Anderson — lounge.

8 p.m.: Staff Relations Com-
mittee — CCCU Room.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
275 Midway Ave., Fanwood

True life and goodness have no
end, according to the Bible Les-
son-Sermon on "Probation After
Death" at Christian Science
churches Sunday,

One of the passages to be read
from Psalms affirms; "Thou
wilt shew me the path of life:
in thy presence is fulness of joy;
at thy right hand there are pleas-
ures for evermore."

A hint of what this can mean
in terms of today's life style is
given in this citation from Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy;
"Life and goodness are Immor-
tal, Let us then shape our viesvs
of existence into loveliness,
freshness, and continuity, rather
than into age and blight,"

The public is welcome to attend
services at:

Sunday, 9;30 a.m. - - Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. — Church service;
child care is provided.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m.--Meet-
ing at which testimonies of
healing are given. Child care
is provided,

Monday - Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

Reading Room at 1816 E, Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and
inquiries,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Thurs., Oct. 21 — 10:00 a.m.

Adult Bible Study — Book of
Acts,

1:00 p.m, Care-Ring Prayer/
Training Meeting,

Fri., Oct. 22 — 7:00 p.m. Con-
gregational Dinner.

Sun,, Oct. 21 — 9:30 a.m. and
11:00 a.m. Worship Services,
The Rev, Robert T, Cassell
will Hpeak. Church School 5th
thru Kith grades at 9:30 a.m.;
llih and 12th grades and three
year olds thru 4th grade at 11-00
a.m. Crib Room and Playpen
open at both services.

Mon., (tot, 25 — 8;()0 p , m .
"What is Christianity? " — ,\
discussion series of the Chris-
tian faith and life.

Wed,, Oct. 27 — S;00 p.m.
Adult Bible Study — Book of
Acts,

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite PI., Westfield

Rev. Eugene A, Rehwinkel

FAMILY WORSHIPSIJRVlCliS:
9;00 a.m. and 11:18 a.m.

Christian Nuture Hours: 9;30
and 10:10 a.m.

Thursday, Oct. 21 — 12:30
p.m. Ladies Aid meeting; 3:15
p.m. Cub Scout pack #274; 3:30
p.m. Cherub choir rehearsal;
8:00 p.m. Luther Choir; 8:00
p.m, Sunday School Dope. Supt,
meeting,

Sunday, Oct. 24 - - 9-00 a.m.
Matins service; 9:30 a.m. and
10:10 a.m. Christian Nurture
how; 11 15 a.m. Holy Cam-
mum on v. ill be celebrated at this
s e i v u c \ t both sers i u « the
wl,Tiun will be delivered bv the
Re* erend 1 ugene \ . Rehwinkel,

Monday, Oct. 25 — 8-01) p.m.
Membership class; 8:00 p.m.
\dult Bible class.

Tuesday, Oct. 26 — 3:00 p.m.
Brownies; 7:15 p.m. Cadet troop
'•'302.

Wednesday, Oct. 27 — 8:50
a.m. Christian Day School
Chapel; 3-30 p.m. Children's
choir; 7-30 p.m. Junior and
senior High Choirs; 8:00 p.m.
Voter's meeting.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Clarence A, Newcomb, Minister

Sunday, Oct. 24 — 9:45 a.m.
Bible School. Classes for child-
ren, young people and adults.

11:00 a.m. - - T h e Lord's Sup-
per, (observed each Sunday, Acts
20:7). Sermon by the minister;
Series on Prayer: "Praying and
Fainting Not."

7:00 p.m. — Youth hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall.

7:00 p.m, - - Evening Worship
hour,

Wednesday, Oct. 27 — 7:00
p.m. — Choir rehearsal.

8:00 p.m. — Mid-week prayer
meeting and Bible study. New
Testament, verse by verse study,
and topical discussions relevant
to the times.

You are cordially Invited to at-
tend the above services 1

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Is Honored
Over 400 friends, relativaa,

members of the clergy and pa-
rishioners honored Rev. Vincent
p, Sprouls, pastor of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, on Sunday
evening, October 17th, on the
occasion of his 35th anniversary
to the priesthood. The cele-
bration began with a mass con-
celebrated by Fr . Sprouls and
his fellow priests, and was fol-
lowed by a reception In the au-
ditorium, at which he was
presented with a color television
and a purse.

Night For
Nursery School

The Christian Nursery School
of the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church will hold its "Get Ac-
quainted Night" on Tuesday
evening, October 26, 1971 from
eight to nine o'clock, All par-
ents of nursery school children
are invited, The first part of the
meeting will be held In the chapel
and afterwards parents may tour
the building. Refreshments will
be served in the classrooms,

r

REV. VINCENT P. SPROULS

Fr. Sprouls, a native of jersey
City, was asslpied as pastor of
St. Bartholomew's In July, 1967,
His proximate preparation for
the priesthood was at the Can-
isianum Seminary in Innsbruck,
Austria, and, he was ordained on
March 29, ' l936. Before his
present assignment he served as
an assistant at Queen of peace.
North Arlington, as an Army
Air Corps chaplain for four
years, at St. Peter 's Church,
Neward and in 1962 ha became
pastor of Blesses Sacrament,
Newark,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Friday-, 7:25 p.m. Ministry

school — 8-30 Service meeting.
Sunday: 3;00 p.m. Public talk

entitled, "The Miraculous Gifts
That Passed Away" given by
R, Rodrlques — 4-05 p.m.,
Watchtovver study « the title
of the article to be considered
by means of question and ans-
wer participation is, "Set Apart
from the World,"

Tuesday: 7-.30 p.m. 523 Bev-
erly Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used dur-
ing a question and answer d i s -
cussion will be, Babylon the
Great Has Fallen! "God's King-
dom Rule s i "

Gathered
1747'

333 Park Ava., Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

9;45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal
TUBS-, thru Thurs,

Christian Nursery School

MESSIAH
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(LC-MS)

630 East Front Street,
Plainfield, New jersey
A "Church of the Lutheran
Hour"

Frederick Dodge, Pastor

8:30 A.M.-Service
9:45 A.M. r Church School

and Bible Classes
11:00 A.M. - Service

Holy Communion Celebra-
tion In one Service each Sun-
day. Brim your children.

Sunday, October 24 --9:45a.m.
Church School, with classes for
all ages. 10:05 a.m. Chancel
Choir rehearsal, 11 a.m. Wor-
ship Service, The guest minister
this morning will be the Rev,|3r,
Dean Nelson, Minister of parish
Mission for North Jersey. Nur-
sery Care and junior church will
be provided for infants and small
children, 7 p.m. Youth Groups,

Tuesday, October 26-- 9 a.m.
Christian Nursery School (thru
Thursday) 10 a.m. Prayer Group
will meet in the Coles Conference
Room. 8 p.m. Christian Nursery
School meeting with parents, 8:15
p.m. Rebecca Circle will meet
at the home of Mrs, Dayne Kelly,

Wednesday, October 27 —9:15
a.m. ICsther Circle will meet in
the Coles Conference Room, Ruth
and Mary Circles will meet at the
church and go on to the Cherry-
ville Baptist Church for the first
muoting of the WatchungCluster.
1 p.m. Naomi Circle will meat
at the home of Mrs, Conrad Kitsz.

Thursday, October 28—8p.m.
Chancel Choir rehearsal under
the direction of Harry (.;.
Geetleln,

Saturday, October 30 — 11 a.m.
Carol Choir and Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal.

m Rev, Kenneth E. Kinq, Pastor

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH s.B.c.
1340 Territ! Road, Scotch Plains, N.J,

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

11:00 a.m. Worship " 8:15 p.m..Adult Choir
S:00 p.m. Graded Choirs Rehearsal

Aga 4 thru Grade 12
6:00 p.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m. Worship
Modern Nursery Provided For Al l Services

322-7151 322-9026

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avr., PlainfioM PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Soli! in Fully Developed Areas
And Include. Perpelual Care

Piismcnt Terms Arranged

Office un Grmmds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
'Saturday* 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729



plains Women

Hear Talk On

Antiques
Tli(j* (Jctober meeting of the

scotch Plains Woman's Club was
lK.ld on Wednesday,October 13th,
;U the Scotch Hill Country Club,
sirs, KtiwardSi'haack, President,
welcomed the members. Hostess
for the meeting was Mrs, Gregory

Tliu program featured Mr. Dan
D'lmperio, noted lecturer, TV
[wrrionaiicy and expert on Victor-
ian Antiques svho spoke on how to
be an "Instant expert" in Identi-
fying and buying antiques.

Misri Janet Mulligan spoke on
her experiences at Douglass col-
lege where she spent a week at
rhe recipient of the Citizenship
Institute award.

The American Home De-
partment will meet at the home
of Mrs, Murray Malin at 1 p.m.
on October 21st. The members
will be instructed in the art of
macrame by Mrs. Alexander
Kardos.

Mrs. Warren Hope, chairman
of the Social Services committee
announced her annual welfare
luncheon will be held on Nov.
17th, 11:30 to 1 p.m. at the Scotch
Hills Club.

The Social Services commit-
tee- also will meet on Oct. 26th,
at II.) a.m. at the Baptist Church
on Elm St. in Westfield, Mrs.
Anita McFarland will explain to
members how to participate In the
K-CKF program. The program,
designed to restore used kid-
nav coils to benefit victims of
kidney disease will be under-
taken by the members of this
department.

The annual membership tea for
new and prospective members
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Harry E. Bernstein, 1410Cooper
Rd, at 1 p.m. on October 27th.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Page 25

Ferenehak of 1291 Cooper Road,
Miss Jensen, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, j , Kenneth Jensen, Sr,
of 1266 Sleepy Hollow Lane, Is
ter of Mr. and M r s . J. Kenneth
Jensen, Sr. of 1266 Sleepy Hol-
low Lane, is a member of the
•»uphumore class.

NEW & USED

SEASONED

RAILROAD TIES
FIREPLACE WOOD

Business Directory

SOLAR SALT mu>s
FOR WATER SOFTENERS

$1652.'
SALT HAY $ 0 503.5

PINE BARK MULCH
3 CU. FT,,,BALE

$ 0 50V.
BARTELL'S

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY B TO 8 SAT, 8 TO 5

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
\A 1 SOUTH AVE.
FAI.WOOO. N.J. O7DJ3

BUS 3 8 2 . 4 3 7 3
REH>, a a a - s s a e

Stall Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Firm Life Insurance Co,
Stite Farm Fire «nd Casualty Co,

Home Offices: Blogmington, Illinois

Subscribe to the 'TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

Classified
SERVICES

Marie Mullady of
icucch plains has enrolled at
Mernmack College in North An-
d'-*ei, Massachusetts, Miss
MulUdv. daughter of Mr. and
Mi s. Raymond Mullady, 6 Little
f alls Way, will pursue studies
in the Division of Liberal Arts.

h is, a 1971 graduate of Union
h High School.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpasi, North Plainfieid.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

gt YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Board your cat with us. Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800,

MERCHANDISE

i723 \i, 2nd St., Scotch I'lain.s.
Antiques and Secondhand furni-
ture bought and sold.

[•STATE SALES
Mon, to Sat, l>::tf>-5

32J-7O3b _

CLARINET, like new, used only
6 mas. 233-3032, _

AUTOS FOR

I'Vf

Makely, son of Mr. and
Mia. John Makely of 1272 Wood-
-11' Road, Scotch Plains is a
-eniiu defensive end with this

ir s, Nichols College football
team, Makely is a six-foot, 175-
p d and Is seeing action

the starting defensive unit
has been strong all season
leading Nichols to a 2-1-1

record to date. Makely played
" i l school football at SIM-IIS

is an economics major.

Miss Joanne T. Grelm, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Howard
(iruirn of Sagamore Hills, Is a
-itudant teacher of Mathematics at
I'homas Johnson High School in
Frederick, Maryland.

RUICK '63 LeSabre Convertible.
White, H/li, PS/PI3, Jjxcellent
tires - i owner, ^3/5. I all
889-94 34,

GOOD TRANSPORTATION, 1%6
Ford Galaxy 500, P,S. 5200,00,
Call 322-6821 after 6,

•65 KAMHLl'R AMHAs-.MX 'K-
Convcrt., IV-S I-'acttiry Air,
R/ll. CaHafter 6 p , n i ^ ^ - 5 ^ 4 2 ^

WANTED TO BUY

>NI-:L F K A I N S
-H)2=" and " 0 " <-',\va;.

C A L L UI-: I U I : I : N O P . M . - S I ' . M .
322-fi2!O

PERSONAL

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5286

READER AND ADVISOR
Estabiislied 15 Years
214AWatchung Ave.,

Opp, Post Office
Plainfieid, N, J.

For App. PL5-68S0
Available for Groups

MERCEDES BENZ
IN

CENTRAL JERSEY

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

','.>(.•> 6 !n S ! . n n d A r l i n g t o n A v o .
P ' . - j i n i i f l d , ' . ' . J .

784-3700
Our S3rd A i ;nv«r : ia ry

and Q»t I 3th vosr ol

m
m
o
n
- 3

8
m
50

HAVl YOUR

PRESCRIPTiONS

Jffmf
i . - > our WjSft ' i '-C ('••..•'•i.'c

233-22O0 I:ree [^livery
SOUTH AVI-... wi-:si

WlSTi-H ID
O p e n ! ) ; n i > " l i i 1 0 I ' . M .

S u n i l a > I I I 6 : 3 0 I ' . M ,

IKSPROVEMEHT CO., INC.

Routt 22, North Plainfieid
at lh« Somerset St. av«fpas»

PL 6-44(8
Aafl!tisn$ • KilchWI

Pity Reomi Rootift| 4 Siflini
Completf Home Modem;utions

FREE ESTIMATES
ffiYis, of Salislactaij Service

INSTRUCTION
TUTORING - English grammar
and' oomposLtion. Experienced
teacher, N, j , license, Call
233-6945.

I'lANO Lli-i^()\"i - Ifc'.-inner and
, advanced. Kxiwnoiuucl teacher.

M. MUH, Manhattan School of
Music, CHII 7Sfi.l!35h.

TUTORING AVAILABLE by
Scotch Plains teacher. Grades
3 to 6. 233-6483.

UliHAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

k.K, UENNETT, teacher of piano,
Litest me th^s . Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
AD 2-S396,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

BABY SITriNG — Daytime for
svorklng mother, 322-5071.

PAINTING - Young men will
paint int. or ext. Kxp. and ref-
erences. Call 233-5361 after
5. iO/T

BABYSITTER ~ After school,
nights and weekends, lives off
Front St. $1.00 per. hr. Call
322-8857.

HELP WANTED

PART TIM Li WORK
EXCELLENT INCOME, flexible
hours, Field Enterprises Edu-
cational Corp, World Book/
Childci-aft sales representatives
needed in some areas, No sales
experience necessary. i ' a l l%4-
1278 Thurs. j ; Fri. 4 - 9 p.m.

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST, liarn
vacation money. January through
April, Full time, possible part
time before and after April. Send
personal data and experience Box
36SA, Scotch Plains, N,j . 07076.

HOUSEKEEPER - Warm, happy
person to care for our home and
2 lovely daughters. Own room,
TV, [wmanent, flood salary. Call
370-1120.

RELIABLE WOMAN to Babysit
Saturday evenings & possible
sveek nights. Own Transporta-
tion and references. Call
753-h444 or 753-6735,

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Vincent DeStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

PAIK Csr. NORTH AVI
PlAiNMElB

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRiPTION

OPTICIAN
ADiMl 3-5512

D* 'LY 9 OO TO 9 30

V l B TO S

10 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
5S6-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks!
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave. plainfieid

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES &SiRV!CE
56J.9200

561.9201 241-7900

313 E, 5th St.. Plainfieid
588 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL, INC.

Fife E s t a t e s
Punted Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322=6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

i : i H i i > r i - ; r p •« S U P C O y F ' H S •

CALL6B8-94IB

962 Stuyvetint AVB, Union

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It
In

The TIMES"

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

M.isonry
Four ties
Rooting

Cmpentry
Kitchens
Bntnrooms
Eloctiic.il

nALL 322-E42S

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convoniont Firuincing
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Expansion Of
Mass Rapid
Transit Urged

Rapid mass-transit from a
number of Union County comimin-
ities t o Newark Airport, Nov.1

York City and Kennedy Airport
is n possibility, according to
Democratic State Senate Candi-
date , Mrs. jerry F, English,
if Governor Cahill orders that
it be investigated in a Bifacial
transportation study already un-
derway.

"Railroad rights-of-way a l -
ready exist in many parts of
Union County that could be in-
expensively purchased, up-
graded, and used for mass t ran-
sit links that would connect up
with proposed port of New York
Authority and PATH mass t ran-
sit links," said the Summit a t -
torney, candidate for the unex-
pired Senate term in Union
County.

(lovernors Cahill and Rocke-
feller recently signed into law
bills permitting the port of New
York Authority to build a rail
link between New York City's
Penn Station and Kennedy and be-
tween Newark's Penn Station
and its airport. The Nesv j e r -
sey rail line would actually o r -
iginate in Cranford, pass through
Roselle, Roselle Park, Elizabeth
and Newark Airport on its way
to Penn Station in Newark. There,
a commuter would board a PATH
train for New York's Penn Sta-
tion,

"1 urge the Governor to auth-
orize the Transportation De-
partment to expand the study to
include the possible use of exist-
ing rights -of-way in our County,''
said Mrs. English.

"The benefits of such plans
would far outweigh the costs of
acquiring and improving the
rights-of-way that already ex-
ist ," she said.

"instead of letting the land be
used to build more highways, or
apartments and more industries,
it ought to be used for modern
transit facilities into the city,"
she concluded.

BOROUGH OF FANWOQU

NOTICE OF
GENERAL ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that the
District Boards of Election for the
Borough of Fanwood will meet at
the places hereinafter designated
on

Tuesday, November 2. 1971
1 betsveen the hours of 7:00 A.M.
and 8:00 P.M. for the purpose
of conducting a general election
for the election of offices here-
in designated, the following public
offices to be filled in the en-
suing General Election.

NINTH SENATE DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY
3 Senators at Large
L Senator (Unexpired Term)

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 90

2 Assemblymen
1 Sheriff
1 Clerk of the County of

I 'nion
i Members of the board of

Chosen FreuhokU-rs

"TIMES "

52 Issues For

ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

1 Mayor
2 Councilman

plus the following Public Ques-
tions:

PUBLIC QUESTION NO, I

NEW JERSEY
HIGHER EDUCATION

BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTION
BOND ISSUE

Shall the act entitled "An act
authorizing the creation of a debt
of the State of New jersey by i s -
suance of bonds of the State in the
sum of $153,000,000.00 for higher
education buildings, their con-
struction, reconstruction, devel-
opment, extension, improvement
and equipment; providing the
ways and means to pay the in-
terest of said debt, and also to
pay and discharge the principal
thereof: and providing for the
submission of this act to the
people at a general election,"
be approved?
PUBLIC QUESTION NO II
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT -
EXPANSION OF INCOME
EXCLUSIONS UNDER
SENIOR CITIZENS
TAX DEDUCTION

Shall the amendment of Article
VIII, Section I, paragraph 4 of the
Constitution of the State of Nesv
jersey to authorize exclusion of
benefits received under any Fed-
eral program or law which pro-
vides benefits in lieu of, or for
certain persons not covered un-
der, social security, and State,
and local government pension,
disability or retirement pro-
grams for persons not covered
under social security, in deter-
mining eligibility under the In-
come limit for a senior citi-
zen's property tax deduction be
approved?

STATEMENT

The proposed constitutional
amendment broadens the class
of those senior citizens eligible
for the real property tax de-
duction of 5160.00 by excluding
trom the Income celling of$5,000,
income from all Federal laws r e -
garding benefits and State pen-
sion, disability or retirement
programs. In addition to those
benefits received under the Fed-
eral Social Security Act.

PUBLIC QUESTION NO. ill
GREEN ACRES BOND ISSUE

Shall the act entitled "An Act
authorizing the creation of a debt
of the State of Nesv Jersey by the
Issuance of bonds of the State in
the sum of 580 million to pro-
vide money for public acquisition
of lands for recreation and con-
servation purposes to meet the
future needs of the expanding
population; to enable the State
to acquire such lands and to pro-
vide for State grants to assist
municipalities and counties and
other units of local government
to acquire such lands; providing
the ways and means to pay the
interest of said debt and also
to pay and discharge the prin-
cipal thereof; and providing for
the submission of this act to
the people at a general election"
bo approved?

'The following is a list of the
election districts of the Borough
and the location of Che polling
place from each of the said d is-
tricts.

FIRST DISTRICT
Polling Place — Fanwood Bor-

ough Hall, 130 Watson Road,

SECOND DISTRICT
Polling Place --Fanwood Bor-

ough Hall, 130 Watson Road,

THIRD DISTRICT
Polling Place - - LaGrande

School, 31? LaCiramiu wunue.

FOURTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - - Prusbyterian

Church Auditorium, 22l> Marian
Avonue.

FIFTH DISTRICT
Polling Place -•• Presbyterian

Church Auditorium, 229 Marian
Avenue.

SIXTH DISTRICT
Polling Place — Fanwood Me-

morial Library, North Ave, &
Tillorson Road.

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place — Fanwood Me-

morial Library, North Ave, &
Tillotson Road.

Information as to the location
of the polling place in the d is-
trict in which a voter resides may
be obtained by calling the follow-
ing telephone number 322-8236 -
9:00 A.M. to 4-00 P.M. — Mon-
days thru Fridays.

JOHN [(.CAMPBELL, Jr .
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES, Oct. 21, 28 . 1971
FEES: S92.V2

The 702S Ordinance published
herewith has been finally passed
by the Borough Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, In the
County of Union, in the State of
New Jersey on October 13th,
1971, and the twenty day period
of limitation within which a suit,
action or proceeding questioning
the validity of such Ordinance
can be commenced as provided In
the local Bond Law, has begun
to run from the date of the first
publication of this statement.

JOHN 11. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwtjod
County of Union, New Jersey

ORDINANCE 7Q2S
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE 695S ENTITLED, "AN
ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
THE IMPROVEMENT TO THE
CEDAR BROOK," PASSED AND
ADOPTED MAY 12, 1971.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood;

SECTION 1. Amend Section 3
of said Ordinance to read as
follows:
SECTION 3, it is hereby de-
termined and stated that the e s -
timated amount of money nec-
essary to be raised from all
sources is Seventy Five Thous-
and (175,000.00) Dollars, and that
the estimated amount of notes
and bonds necessary to be raised
for said purpose Is Seventy One
Thousand Two I lundred Fifty
($71,250,00) Dollars. There is
hereby appropriated to said pur-
pose the sum of Three Thousand

'Seven Hundred Fifty (53,750,00)
Dollars, which sum is part • of
the capital improvement fund r e -
served in the 1971 budget of the
Borough of Fanwood for down
payments.

SECTION 2; Amend Section 4
of said ordinance to read as
follows:
SECTION -L I'o finance said
purpose there shall be issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law
of the State of New Jersey, in
anticipation of the issuance of
bonds, uond Anticipation Notes of
said Borough of Eanwood, which
shall not exceed in aggregate
principal amount the sum of Sev-
enty One Thousand Two Hundred
Fifty ($71,250,00) Dollars. Said
notes shall bear interest at a
rate which shall not exceed six
(6i percentum per annum and
may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and svithin the
limitations prescribed by said
law.

v, nil rt:,"<|vi.l IU

said bonds not determined by
ttiis Ordinance shall be determ-
ined by subsequent resolutions to
be hereafter adopted.

SECTION A, Amend Section 5
of said ordinance to read as
follows;
SECTION 5, Not more than the
sum of Seven Thousand ($7,000)
Dollars to be raised by the i s -
suance of said notes may be
used to finance interest on ob-
ligations issued to finance such
purpose, whether temporary or
permanent or to finance engin-
erring or inspection costs and to
finance the cost of the issuance
of such obligations as provided
in N.j.S.A. 4QA:2-2Q of the Local
Bond Lasv,
SECTION 7. It isherebydeterm-
ined and stated that the Supple-
mental Debt Statement required
by said act has been duly made
and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough,
and that the notes authorized by
this Ordinance svill be svlthln all
debt limitations prescribed by
said act and that the gross debt
as defined in N.J.S.A, 4QA;2 of
said lasv is increased by this
Ordinance by Seventy One Thous-
and Two Hundred Fitty ($71,
250,00) Dollars.

SECTION 5. All ordinances
or parts of ordinances incon-
sistent with the provisions of this
Ordinance are hereby repealed,

SECTION 6. This Ordinance
shall take effect twenty (20) days
after the first publication thereof
after final passage,
THE TIMES, Oct. 21, 1971
FEES: $31.97

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

FOR THE CLEANING OR DES-
NAGGING OF CERTAIN
STREAMS WITHIN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY.

Sealed proposals will be r e -
ceived and publicly opened by
the Township Committee of the
Tosvnship of Scotch Plains in the
Municipal Building, Park Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New je r sey , on Novem-
ber 1, 1971, at 11:00 a.m. pre-
vailing time, for the desnagging
of streams. These proposals
shall be In accordance svith the
specifications, drasvlngs, terms
of the proposed contract and form
of bond on file svith the Towns'1'^
of Scotch Plains,

No bids svill be received un-
less made In writing on forms
furnished and unless accompan-
ied by a certified check made
payable to the Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains for
an amount not less than ten
percent (10%) of the amount bid.
Said proposals must also be ac-
companied by a Surety Company
Certificate stating that the Surety
Company w m provide the bidder
svith the required bond. Each
bidder shall also submit svith
his proposal a completed "Quali-
fication of Bidder" form
furnished by the tosvnship. Bid-
ders must also acquaint them-
selves; svith the content of speci-
fications and all conditions there-
in must be compiled svith. Pro-
posals must be delivered at the
place and before the hour men-
tioned.

This contract consists of ob-
taining manpower and equipment
to desnag or clear certain flooded
damaged streams svithin the
tosvnship of Scotch Plains,

A total of the hourly rates
for ton items of equipment con-
sisting of front end loaders, front
end blade equipment, shovels,
and trucks svith the related man-
posvor are being bid on.

Plans, Specifications, Forms
of Proposal and Contract, may
be obtained at the office of the

unvnsiup engineer, leui hunt
Second Street, Scotch Plains, Nesv
Jersey, upon payment of $10.00
per set. This payment repre -
sents the cost ot preparation of
the documents for the use of the
bidder and shall not be return-
able. The Tosvnship of Scotch
Plains reserves the right to r e -
ject any or all bids and to a c -
cept that one svhich, In its judg-
ment, best serves Its interest,

Helen M. Reldy,
Tosvnship Clerk

THE TIMES. Oct. 21, 1971
pees; $28,07

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS, James Wm.Dooley
has offered to purchase land and
property knosvn as Lots 1 in Block
288, Martine Ave,, on the Tax
Map of the Tosvnship of Scotch
Plains, svhich property is
approximately 50 front feet for
the sum of $7,000,00 cash for
all right, title and interest now
held by the Tosvnship of Scotch
Plains; subject to the conditions
set forth in the offer to purchase
on file in the office of the Town-
ship Clerk and subject to this
property being combined with
an adjacent property.

Notice ts hereby given that the
Tosvnship Committee of the
Tosvnship of Scotch Plains will
consider said saleonNov,4,1971
at 8:30 P.M. at a public meeting
to be held at the Municipal Build-
ing, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Nesv je rsey .

Anyone svho desires to be heard
or to submit a higher or better
offer will have the opportunity to
do so at such time and place, and
must be prepared to deposit a
check in the amount of 10% of-the
successful bid price.

Helen M. Reldy
Tosvnship Clerk

THE TIMES, Oct. 21, 1971
Fees- $12.19

The 70 3S Ordinance published
herewith has been finally passed
by the Borough Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, in the
County of Union, in the State^of
New Jersey on October 13, 1971,
and the tsventy day period of l im-
itation within which a suit, action
or proceeding questioning the
validity of such Ordinance can
be commenced as provided inthe
local Bond Law, has begun to run
from the date of the first pub-
lication of this statement,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fansvood
County of Union, New jersey

* * * * * *

ORDINANCE 703S
Revision and Codification
of Ordinance

Be it ordained by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fan-
svood, County of Union, State of
Nesv jersey, that pursuant to
N.J.S. 40A:4-53 (Ch.48P.L.1956
as amended by Ch. 144 P.L.
1965) the sum of Ten Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ($10,500.
00) is hereby appropriated for
the preparation of a revision and
codification of ordinances of the
Borough of Fansvood and shall
be deemed a special emergency
appropriation as defined and pro-
vided for in N.j.S.A. 4QA:4-55.

The authoris'.ation to finance
the appropriation ahall be pro-
vided for in succeeding annual
budgets by the inclusion of at
least one fifth (1/5) of the amount
authorized pursuant to this act
(N.J.S.A. 40A:4-55).

THE TIMES: OCT. 21, 1971
FEES: $13,80
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I SCOTCH HILLS HAS IT! I
I

i
i
i

Mr. and Mrs, William D. Brower are in rasidenca at 675 Boulevard,
Westfield, This property was Multiple Listed with the Westfield
Board of Realtors and the sale was negotiated by Mrs, Dorothy
Jordan of the office of Koster k Magea, Realtors, 411 Park Avenue
in Scotch Plains,

Fanwooder Is
Fund Chairman

Richard C. Bellamente of 214
Burns Way has been named chair-
man of this years United Com-
munity Services campaijpiforthe
Fanwood area.

The goal for the campaign,
scheduled to begin on Nov. 1,
Is $15,000,00 svhich represents
Fanwood's fair share of the
$370,000.00 overall campaign
goal. Contributions given by
townspeople will support 21 com-
munity agencies working to pro-
vide the necessary social and
physical benefits to those in need
whether young or aged.

Bellamente will implement and
supervise a new concept for Fan-
wood in the raising of funds to-
ward this years goal. Utilizing
fewer personnel than in years
past, a task force of volunteers
is being organized which will
reach the people of Fanwoed in
three separate phases, Through
the use of direct mailings, tele-
phone and personal visits, solici-
tation cm be made more meaning-
ful and precise both for the vol-
unteers and the citizens who will

put Fanwood over it's goal.
Bellamente is sales manager

for T.F. Motors, a Long Island,
International Harvester motor
truck franchise. A graduate of
U.W. Post College he has lived
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
area for 12 years.

The Fansvood-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A. will hold a special
class for all persons on water
safety in backyard pools. This
course will stress possible areas
of danger in backyard pools and
how to remedy the problems.
The primary goal is to educate
entire families in ideas and skills
of water safety. The class will
run for tsvo consecutive weeks
starting October 30, 1971 and
finishing November 6, 1971,

We are holding this class for
our community because of the
large number of backyard pools.
Wherever there is water there
is an attractive nuisance and a
probably dangerous situation in-
volving lives. Taking this into
consideration we hope to educate
whole families in the art of
water safety. The course is open
to all members of the family, |
So take advantage of the inform- 1
ative and enjoyable course at |
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y. 1

Price Range. . ,

$30,000

$40,000

$50,000

$60,000

Style. . .

RANCH
Bl LEVEL
SPLIT
COLONIAL

CAPE COD
B

H
X
PI

Pi
tn
O
n
H
O
CD
PI
SO
S3

1 Check off your choice and ca l l for an appointment.

1 SCOTCH HILLS RiALTY
I Paul 01 Francesco jr. _ ^
| John Mauti REALTORS Bob.Eodice
1 Bill DeFranee V l c Pasquarielio

Call 322-4346 t i m e

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

TIMES

Serving 13 Communities

OPEN 7 DAYS
429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
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N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
awaits you!

Members
Inter-City Relocation

Service Inc.
and

Westfield MLS
Including

Fanwood, Scotch Plains
Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Brand St.. Cot, Elmer
Westfiold. N, J,

'232-6300

G R E E N V I L L A G E

On almost four acres then is a delightful 150 year old white clap-
board colonial farm house; three bedrooms, two baths; Fireplace in
the living room fireplace in the dining room, fireplace in the den
if you enjoy keeping horses on the homo grounds, the barn with
three box stalls makes this possible. We would like to show you
this country property, 572,500,

By the way, the taxes are approximately SSQO.

CALL US ANYTIME AT
233-4500

MARY PALMER
Realtor

Member of Westfield and Somerset County Multiple Listing Services

205 South Ava, W. Wettfield, N, J

FOUR BEDROOMS

$58,900

REC ROOM & LAUNDRY GRADE LEVEL
22 FT LIVING ROOM

DINING ROOM • 1\\ BATHS
BRICK 8, FRAME ELEVATION

ALMOST AN ACRE OF PROPERTY

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A family huainess since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd Insurance Departments

Milllif i n i i i i

Eves;

411 Park Avenue

Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magee
Priscil la Heid

322-6886

757-6793
889-6641
BB9-5Q6Q
757-4881

Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS

Charming and spacious center hall home with large first
floor den plus large grade level family room. Four bed-
rooms 2\i baths.. Top construction and location, 563,900.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
322^7700 3J33M5
South & Mart«»i» - jPwiwboirf
North & Eimv -Vfisjfimld

Donamy Glen

Owner has just reduced this split level home on a most desneable
JK; street. Now is the time to purchase this 4 bedroom split with i t 's
| ; Sylvan heated pool and central air conditioning. Situated on ,i beau-
:.:i t i ful treed lot on the Southside of Scotch Plains. Cnll today for ap-
j | pointment and let us Show and Tel l 565,900.

VIRGINIA BTUTTB

Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889-602b
or LJji-3'-ib4



For The First Time In Our 12 Year History- LARKETS BLUE STAR Is Having a

We've moved thousands of men's and boys fashions here from our five great stores and slashed the prices,
(many as much as 50 and 60%) so that you will find once in a lifetime savings on huge groups of suits.
2-pants suits, sport coats, slacks, shirts, ties, shoes, outerwear. Hurry in, get first choice of this famous
top quality merchandise — First come, first'served.

STARTS f OCT. 20

00
39 Petrocelli Hand Tailored Suits, reg. 150-160 Now 84

121 Worsted 2-Pts. Suits, reg, 115== —-How 82S0

64 Hammonton Park Suits, reg. 155-160-——- Now 8400

87 Men's Cord. Pile Lined Jackets, reg. 36-to 45 Mow 24"

124 Eagle Worsted Suits, reg. 1 4 0 - 1 5 0 — — H o w 7S°°

98 Eagle Dacron Worsted Suits, reg. 125—Now 74"

38 Hammonton Park Suits, reg. 140-150——HOW 79"

41 H. Freeman Suits, reg, 145-165—= — How 88"

72 Stanley Blacker Sport Coats, reg. 65-75—Now 39"

427 Men's Fine Ties, reg. 6 5 0 — — Now 2SS

37 Luxury Suits by Tiger of Sweden, reg. 155-HoW 8400

72 Fine Topcoats by Alpacuna, reg. 115——How 6§00

38 100% Cashmere Overcoats, reg. 1 6 5 — N o w 94S0

112 Fine Pure Wool Suits, reg. 85— — H o w 59°°

27 Men's Rainfair Zip All Weather Coats,

reg. 60———How 39"
98 Men's Luxury 2-Pts. Suits, reg. 1 2 5 ™ N o w 92"

31 Hand Tailored Malcolm Kenneth Overcoats,

reg. 200 ——Now 89ao

27 Eagle Sport Coats, reg. 85-90= ———Now 4900

ISPierro Cardin Suits, reg. 225-250———How 119"

72 Men's Thane L.3. Knit Shirts & Sweaters,
reg. 15 & 2 0 ™ — - N o w

98 Men's Fine Hathaway Shirts,
reg, 10i0& 1 150 Now

98

393

1 12 America's Most Famous Brand Suits,

reg, 115-125-—-—Now 82°°

98 Young Men's Dress Pants, reg. 1250to 15=Now 6"

61 John Hampden Worsted Suits, reg. 100-1 10 Now 69"

33 100% Cashmere Overcoats, reg. 175——How 104u

28 Alpacuna Hand Tailored Sport Coats,

reg. 7 5 — — Now 39M

9 Kuppenheimer Suits, reg. 1 8 5 — = = — — Now 99"

101 Fine Worsted Suits, reg. 9 5 — ——=Now 72"

54 Boys' & Young Men's Swedish Army Coats,

reg. 39" & 5 0 — ^ H o w 24" I 29M

48 Boys' Sweaters, reg. .6" to 1 4 " — —1/2 PRIG!

221 Young Men's Shirts & Body Shirts,

reg. 8 to 1 4 — — H o w 5SS

36 Alpacuna Hand Tailored Suits, reg. 12O=-NoW 69"

27Cricketeer Sport Coats, reg. 65———-New 39"

19 Delton Hand Tailored Sport Coats,
reg. 1T5-1 .35——How 69"

32 Boys' Lee & Levi Straight Leg Jeans,
reg. 395 to 8 " — — N o w 2SS

41 Men's & Young Men's Chinos, 27-36 waist,

reg. 7 to 1 0 — H o w 4SS

56 Men's Casual Shoes, reg. l 7 M — - — N o w 10"

32 Bostonian Shoes, reg. 2 9 — — — H O W I S "

29 Hush Puppy Lined Boots, reg. 23 ——=M©W 13"

23 Alpacuna Suburban Coats, reg. 1 0 0 — H o w 60eo

121 Ass't. Men's Slacks, reg. 179M50 0 — - _ M o w 1200

18 Men's Nat'! Adv. Zip Lined Topcoat,
reg. 110= =Mow 7S°°

Above is Listed just Some of the Many Fantastic Savings Groups — We Do Not Have Every Size in Every Group,
But There is Something for Every Size and Every Taste in the Total Group. This is Truly a Once-in-a-Lifetlme oppor-
tunity, SO HURRY IN!

Free Alterations — Extra Salespeople — Extra Cashiers

Open Daily 10:00-9:00 — Saturday 9:30-6:00

Take 3 Months to Pay With No Service Charge or Use

BankAmericard, Master Charge, CCP,

Unicard, Diners, American Express

Blue Star Shopping Center
Rt, 22, Watchung, N. J,


